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BESSY RA^^E.

CHAPTER I.

RICHARD north's REVELATION.

FOE- a wonder, the dinner-table at Dallory

Hall -vras a solitary one. Solitary, in

so far as tliat only the family then at home
sat at it. ]\Iadam headed it ; Mr. North was
at the foot ; Pdchard on one side ; Matilda on

the other. Scarcely a word was being spoken.

Madam was in one of her imperious humours
indeed, when was she out of them ?—the

servants waited in silence.

Suddenly there rang out a loud crashing

peal from the hall-bell. Ptichard, who was
already beginning to be disturbed by vague

fears of what his ex-workman's hostilities

might bring them to do, sat back in his chair

absently, and turned his head.

VOL. IIL 1



2 BESSY RANE.

" Are you expecting any one, Dick ?" asked

his father.

" No, sir. Unless it be a message to call

me out."

It was, however, a message to call out Mr.

North ; not Richard. Mrs. Cumberland

wanted to see him. " On the instant," the

servant added : for that was what Jelly had

imperatively said.

Mr. North laid down his knife and fork and

stared at the man. He did not understand.

" Mrs. Cumberland is at Eastsea," he cried.

" No, sir, she has just got home, and she

wants to see you very particular. It's the

lady's maid who has brought the message."

" Mr. North cannot go," broke forth Madam
loudly to the servant. " Go and say so."

But Jelly, to whom the words penetrated

as she stood in the hall, had no notion of her

mistress's wishes being set at nought by
Madam. Jelly had a great deal of calm

moral and physical courage—in spite of the

supernatural terrors that had recently held

influence over her—some persons might have

said her share of calm impudence also : and

she made no ceremony of putting her black

bonnet, shiny with wet, inside the room.
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" Mj mistress is dying, sir ; I don't tnink

there can be a doubt of it," she said, advanc-

ing to Mr. North, She wishes to say a few

last words to you, if youll please to come.

There's no time to be lost, sir."

" Bless me !— poor Fanny !" cried Mr.

Xorth, rising : and his hands began to tremble

a httle. '•' I'll come at once. Jelly."

" You will not" spoke Madam, as if she

were issuing an impeiial edict,

" I must," said ^Ir. Xorth. "She is dying.

Madam, don't you hear ?"

" I say No, you will not."
*• The wishes of the dying must be respected

by the hving," interposed Jelly, still to Mr.

NortL '• Othei-wise there's no teUinor whato
ghosts might haunt 'em after."

The grammar was rather obscure, but the

meaning of the words plain enough. Mr.

North took a step or two towards the door :

Madam came round and put herself before

him, with her intercepting words :

*•' My will is law in this house, and out of

it you do not go."

For a minute or two the master (the master!)

of Dallory Hall looked utterly helpless, as if

he were going to ciy like a child. Then he

1—2



4 . BESSY RANE.

cast an appealing look at his son. Eicliard

rose, laying down his table-napkin.

" Leave the room for an instant," he quietly

said to the servants, including Jelly. And

they filed out.

"My dear Either, is it your wish to see Mrs.

Cumberland ?"

"Oh, Dick, you know it is," spoke the

poor brow-beaten man. " There's not much

left to me in life now to care for ; but if I let

her die without going to her there'll be less."

" Then you shall go," said Eichard. Madam
turned to him ;

passion in her eye, and on her

tongue.

'•'How dare you attempt to oppose me,

Eichard North ? I say your father shall not

go forth at the beck and call of this crazy

woman."
" Madam, I say he shall," calmly spoke

Ptichard.

" Do you defy me ? Has it come to that ?"

" Why yes, if you force me to : it is not

my fault. Pardon me if I'speak plamly—if

I set you right upon one point, Madam," he

added. " You have just said your will is law

in the house and out of it : in future it must,

on some occasions, yield to mine. This is one.
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My father will go to Mrs. Cumberland's. Say

no more, Madam : it will be useless ; and I

am going to admit the servants."

From sheer amazement Madam was still.

Eesolution—the resolution born of conscious

power to will and to execute—lay in every tone

and glance of Richard North. Before she

could collect her energies, the door was opened

to the servants, and she heard Richard's order

to make ready and bring round the close

carriage instantly. Instantly.

" Mr. North wdll be with your mistress as

soon as you are. Jelly," said he. And Jelly

nodded, as she took her departure.

But there ensued a scene. Madam had

called Mrs. Cumberland a crazy woman : she

seemed nothinor less than one herself. What-o
ever her private objection might have been to

her husband's holding an interview with Mrs.

Cumberland—and there could be no c[uestion

that she had one—Richard fairly thought she

was going mad in her frenzied attempts to

prevent it. She stamped, she raved, she

threatened Mr. North, defvinix him to ffo, she

violently pushed him into his chair backwards,

she ordered the servants to bar the house

doors against his egress, she rushed round to
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the stables herself and countermanded the

carriage ; she was in fact as nearly mad, as a

woman, short of being a caged lunatic, can be.

Matilda cried : indifferent as that young lady

remained in general to her mother's ordinary

fits of temper, she was frightened now. The

servants collected in dark nooks of the hall,

and stood peeping : Mr. North stole into his

parlour, and thence, by the window, to a

bench in the garden, where he sat in the dark

and the rain, shaking in every limb. Of

his own accord he had surely never dared

to go, after this : but Pdchard was his sheet

anchor. Richard alone maintained his calm

equanimity, and carried matters through.

The servants obeyed his slightest word, only

the lift of his finger : with sure instinct they

saw who could be, and was, the Hall's real

master : and the carriage at length came to

the door.

But all this had caused delay. And more

mio-ht have been caused-—for what will an

unrestrained and determined woman not do

—

but that just as the wheels, grating on the

wet gravel, struck on Madam's ear, her

violence culminated in a kind of fainting fit.

For the time at least she could not move, and
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Pdcbard took the opportunity to put his father

in the carriage. It was astonishing how con-

fidingly the old man trusted to Richard's pro-

tection. He clung to his hand.
' '• "Won t you come also, Dick ? I hardly

dare go alone. She'd be capable of coming

after me, you know.

'

Richard's answer was to step in and sit

down beside his father. It was eight o'clock

when thev crot to ]Mrs. Cumberland's. Jelly,

with a reproachful face, showed them into a

sitting-room.

" You can't go up now, sir ;
you'll have to

wait, ' said she.

" Is she any better X' asked Richard
'•' She's worse," replied. JeUy ;

"' getting

weaker and weaker with every quarter of

an houi". Dr. Rane thinks she'll last tiU

morning. I don't. The clergyman's up there

now."'

And when the time came for ]Mr. North to

be introduced into the room, !Mi-s. Cumberland

was almost past speaking to him. They were

alone—for she motioned others away. ^Ir.

Xorth never afterwards settled with himself

what the especial point could have been that

she had wished to say to him : unless it was
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the request that he should take charge of

Ellen Adam
Her Tvords were faint and few, and ap-

parently disjomted, at tunes seeming to have

no connection the one with the other. Mr.

North—sitting on a chaii' close in front of her,

holding one of her hands, bending down his

ear to catch what fell from her white lips

—

thought her mind wandered a httle. She

asked him to protect Ellen Adair—to take

her home to the Hall until she should be

claimed by her husband or her father. It

might be but a few days, she added, before

the former came, and he would probably wish

the marriage to take place at once ; if so, it

had better. Then she went on to say some-

thino- about Arthur Bohun, which Mr. North

could not catch at all. And then she passed

abruptly to the past matter of the anonymous

letter.

" John, you will forgive it ! You will for-

give it !" she implored, feebly clasping the

hand in which hers lay.

" Forgive that V returned Mr. North, not

in dissent but in sui-prise that she should

speak on the subject.

"For my sake, John. We were dear
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friends and playfellows in the old days

—

though you were older than me. You'll for-

give it won't you, John, for my sake ; because

I am djing, and because I ask it of you ?"

" Yes, I will," said John North :
" I don't

think as much about it as I did," he added.
" I'd Hke to forgive everybody and everything

before I go, Fanny ; and my turn mayn't be

long now. I forgive it heartily ; heartily,"

he repeated, thinking to content her. "Fanny,

I never thought you'd go before me."
' God bless you ! God reward you !" she

murmured. " There was no ill intention, you

know, John."

John Xorth did not see why he merited

reward, neither could he follow what she was

talking of. It might be, he supposed, one of

the hallucinations of mind that sometimes

attend the dying.

" I'll take every care of Ellen Adair : she

shall come to the Hall and stay there/' he

said, for that he could understand. '" I

promise it faithfully to you, Fanny."
" Then that is one of the weights off my

mind," mumim-ed the dpng woman. " There

were so many on it. I have left a paper,

John, naming you and Pdchard her guardians
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for the time being. She's of good family, and

very precious to her father. There has been

so short a space to act in : it was only three or

four days ago that I knew the end was coming.

I did not expect it would be quite so soon."

'•' It mostly comes when it's not expected,"

murmured poor John North :

•'"'

there's a many
of us seem to be oroinor verv near tos^ether.

Edmund was the fii-st ; then Bessy ; now it's

you, Fanny : and the next will be me. God
in His mercv errant that we mav all meet in a

li;ippier world, and be together for ever !"

Richard Xorth had remained below in the

dining-room with Ellen Adair. The heavy

crimson curtains were drawn before the laro;e

garden window, a bright fii'e blazed in the

grate. Ellen in her black di'ess, worn for

Bessy, sat in the warmth : she felt very chilly

after her journey, was nei-vous at the turn the

illness seemed to be taking ; and every now
and then a tear stole silently down her sweet

face. Pdchard walked about a httle as he
glanced at her. He thouofht her looking

apart from the present sorrow, pale and iU.

Bichard North was deliberatinof whether to

say a word or two upon a matter that puzzled
him. He thouijht he would.
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'•'I have been across the channel, you know,

Ellen, since you left for Eastsea," he began.

He had grown sufficiently intimate at Mrs.

Cumberland's, after his enforced term of idle-

ness set-in, to drop the formal " Miss Adair
'

for*her Christian name. And she had always

called him '•' Richard "
: or '' Mr. Pdchard.''

'' Yes, we heard of it. You went to en-

gage workmen, did you not ?"

'"' Somethincr of that. When I crot back

home, I found a letter or two waiting for me
from Arthur Bohun, who was then at Eastsea.

Madam had opened one."

Ellen looked up, and then down again

immediately. Pdchard North saw a change

pass over her face, as though she were

startled.

" I could not quite understand the letters

;

I think Arthur intended me not to fully

imderstand them. They spoke of some

—

some event that was cominof off, at which he

wished me to be present."

Ellen saw that he did understand : at least,

that he believed he did. She rose from her

seat and went close to him, speaking in agita-

tion.

'•' Will you grant me a request, Richard ?
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I know you can be a firm friend ; you are yery

true. Do not eyer think of it again—do not

speak of it to living man or woman."'

*' I presume it did not take place, Ellen."

" No. And the sooner it is altogether for-

gotten, the better."

He took her hand between his, and drew

her to the fire. They stood before it side by

side.

" I am o-lad you know that I am vour firm

and true friend, Ellen
;

you may trust

me always. It is neither idle curiosity nor

imjDertinence that makes me speak. Madam
stopped it, I conclude."

" I suppose so. She came and fetched him

away ; James Bohun was dying and wanted
him. Since then I— I hardly know. He
never came down again. He has been veiy ilL"

" Yes, very. Let him get his health again;

it ^\-ill be all right. That's all, my dear. I

should like to take a little care of you as

though you were my sister."

"Care!" she replied. "Oh Eichard, I

don't see what will become of me, or where I

shall go. They say Mrs. Cumberland will

not live till morning ; and papa, you know, is

so far away."
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Jelly appeared with some coffee ; and

stayed for a minute or two to gossip, after

the bent of her own heart. The carriaofe and

the horses and the coachman were waiting

outside in the rain. Dr. Rane was in and

out, in his restlessness. It was an anxious

night with him. He would, how willingly !

have restored his mother for a time, had

human skill alone been necessary to do it.

Before the interview with Mr. North was

over—and it did not last twenty minutes

—

Mrs. Cumberland had changed considerably.

Her son went mto the room as Mr. North

left it ; and he saw at once how fallacious

was the hope he had entertained of her last-

ino; until mornino-.

Poor Mr. North, broken ahke in health and

heart, weak in spuit almost as a child, burst

into a fit of tears as soon as he entered the

dining-room. Richard spoke a few soothing

words to him : Ellen Adair, who had rarely,

if ever, seen a man cry, stood aghast.

" They are all going, Dicky," he sobbed

;

" all going one by one. We were a'most boy

and girl together ; I a big one, Fanny a little

mite that I'd often hold on my knee, I

loved the child ; she was as pretty a little
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tiling as you'd wisli to see. She's younger

than me by a good deal, and I never thought

she'd go before me. There'll be only you left,

Dicky ; only you."

Ellen touched Richard's elbow : she held a

cup of coffee in her hand. "If he can be

brought to drink it, it may do him good," she

whispered, crying for company.

Mr. North drank the coffee. Afterwards,

when he had sat awhile—breaking out ever

and anon with the reminiscences of the old

days—he said he should like another cup.

Kichard, as he handed it to him, reminded

him that the carriage was waiting ; upon

•v^hich Mr. North, who had quite forgotten

the fact, tried to drink it all down at once,

and had a fit of choking.

" I'd like to know how she is before I go,

Dicky," he said when it was over. " Whether
there's any change."

A change mdeed. Even as the words left

his lips, some slight commotion was heard in

the house, following upon Dr. Rane's voice,

who had come out of the chamber to speak.

The last moment was at hand. Ellen Adair

went up, and Jelly went up. Mr. North said

he must wait a bit longer.
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In five minutes all ^as over. Ellen Adair,

brought doAATi by Dr. Eane, was convulsed

with, grief. Mr. Nortli said she should go

back with them to the Hall, and bade Jelly

'•find what thino^s she mio^ht want. At first

Ellen refused : it seemed strangely sudden,

almost unseemly, to go out of the house thus

immediately ; but when she came to reflect

how lonely and undesirable would be her

position if she stayed in it, she gTew eager to

go. To tell the truth, she felt half afraid to

stay : she had never been in personal contact

with death, and the idea lay upon her as a

dread to be shrunk from.

So a small portmanteau was hastily re-

packed—not an hour had elapsed since it was

unpacked—and taken out to the carriage,

Jelly undertaking to send the larger box in

the mornincr. And Ellen was in the carriacje

driving; to the Hall with Mr. North and

Richard.

" I am glad to come," she said to them,

catching up her breath. " It is so very kind

of you to receive me in this extremity."

" Not at all, my dear," answered Mr.

North. "The Hall \^Lll be your home until

we get instructions from your father. Mrs.
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Cumberland has appointed me and Ricliard

as your temporary guardians : I was telling

Dick so wlien you were upstairs."

And Ellen burst into fresb tears, and said

ao^ain and asfain how kind it was of them.

Richard Xorth felt that he loved her as dearly

as any sister.

But there would be words to the bargain :

they had not taken ]\Iadam into consideration.

The supposition that she would object to it

never occurred to ]\Ir. Xorth or Richard

;

Madam was so very fond of having company

at Dalloiy Hall. When the coachman, tued

of being in the wet, dashed up at a canter,

and thev descended and entered into the blaze

of light, and Madam, standing a Kttle back,

saw the young lady and the luggage, her

face of surprise was a picture.

" What does this intiTision mean ?" she

demanded, slowly advancing.

" It means, Madam, that Mrs. Cumberland
is dead, and that she has left Miss Adair in

my charge and Dick's for a bit," answered

Mr. Xoith with treaibling courtesy, remem-
bering the frightful mood he had v\xn away
from. "VMiile Richard, catching the ominous

words and eye of Madam, hastily took Ellen
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into the drawinor-room, introduced her to

Matilda, and shut the door on them.

" You say Mrs. Cumberland is dead 1"

had been Madam's next words to Mr.

North.

"Yes, she's dead. It has been frightfully

sudden."

" What did she want with you ?" resumed

Madam, her voice sinking almost to a whisper ;

and, but that Mr. North was not an observant

man, he might have seen her very lips

growing white with some dread suspense.

" I don't know what she wanted," he

replied—" unless it was the promise from me
to take care of Miss Adair. She was nearly

past speaking when I got to see her ; things

had made me late, Madam."
" Did she—did she . By the commotion

that woman. Jelly, made one would have

supposed her mistress had some vast secret

to impart," broke off Madam. " Had she ?"

" Had who ?"' asked Mr. North, rather losing

the thread of the dialocrue.

" Mrs. Cumberland," said Madam, with a

slight stamp. And, in spite of her assumed

careless petulance, she watched her husband's

face for the answer as if she were watching

VOL. III. 2
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for one of life or death, " Did she impart to

you any—any private matter ?"

" She had none to impart. Madam, that I

am aware of I shouldn't think she had.

She rambled in her talk a bit, as the dying

will do ; about our old days, and about the

anonymous letter that killed Edmund. There

was nothing else, except that she wanted me
to take temporary charge of Miss Ellen Adair,

until we can hear from her father."

Mr. Xorth was too simply-honest to deceive,

and Madam beheved him. Her old arrogance

resumed its sway as fear died out.

"What did she tell you about him—the

father r'

" Xothino- ; not a word, Madam : what

should she ? I tell you her mind and her

speech were both all but gone. She rambled

on about the old days and the anonymous

letter, and I couldn't follow her even in that,

but she said nothing: else."

All was right then. The old will and the

old arroo-ance were in full swinof now ; Madam
was hei'self asrain.

" Miss Adair goes back to Mrs. Cumber-

land's to-night," said she.
'"' I do not receive

her, or permit her to remain here."
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" Eh ?—what X' cned Mr. North ; and

Richard, who had been stepping up, stood

still to hsten. '•' Why not. Madam ?"

" Because I do not choose to," said Madam.
:' That's why."

" Madam, I'd not do it for the world.

Send her back to the house with the dead

lying in it, and where she'd have no pro-

tector ! I couldn't do it. She's but a voimo*

thing. The neighbours would cry shame upon
me."

" She goes back at once," spoke Madam
in her most decisive tones. '•' The carriao-e

may take her, as it rains ; but back she

goes."

" It can't be. Madam, it can't, indeed.

I'm her guardian, now, and responsible. I

promised that she should stay at Dallory

Hall."

And Madam went forthwith into another

of her farious rages ; she stamped and shook

with passion. Not at being thwarted : her

will was law always, and she intended it to

be so now ; but at Mr. North's atterrijjting to

oppose it.

" You were a fool for brinmnor her at all,

knowing as you might that I should not
'3—

'2
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allow lier to stay," stamped Madam. " The

hall is mine : so long as I am mistress of it,

no girl picked up anywhere on a wet night,

no brat at fault for a place to put her head

in, shall find admittance here. Slie goes hack

at once!'

Mr, North seemed ready to drop. The

piteous look of hopeless despair, piteous in its

utter helplessness, laid hold of his face.

Richard drew nearer, and he caught sight of

him. All this had taken place in the hall

under the great lamp.

" Dick, What's to be done ?" wailed Mr,

North. " I should die of the shame of

turnino- her out ao-ain. I wish I could die :

I've been wishing it many times to-night.

It's time I was gone, Dick, when I've no

longer a roof to offer a poor young lady a

week or two's shelter under."

" But you have one, my dear father. At
least, I have, which comes to the same

thing," added Bichard, calmly composed as

usual. " Madam "—politely, but nevertheless

authoritatively taking Madam's hand to lead

her into the dining-room—" will you pardon

me if I interfere in this ?"

" It is no business of yours," said Madam.
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" Excuse me, Madam, but it is. I think

I Lad better take it on myself exclusively,

and relieve my father—for really, what with

one thing and another, he is not capable of

bearino' much."
' " Oh Dick, do ; do !" interposed poor Mr.

North, timorously following them into the

dining-room. " You are strong, Dick, and I

am weak. I was strong once, though."

" Madam," said Eichard, "this young lady,

j\liss Adair, will remain here at the Hall until

we get instructions from her father."

Madam was turning hvid. Richard had

never taken such a tone until to-night. And
this was the second time ! She would have

liked to strike him. Had he been some

worthless animal, her manner could not have

expressed more gratuitous contempt.

" By what right, pray, do you interfere T
" Well, Madam, Mrs. Cumberland ex-

pressed a wish that I, as well as my father,

should act as Miss Adair's guardian."

" There's a paper left that says it," eagerly

put in Mr. North.

"And what though you were appointed

fifty times over, and fifty to that ; do you

suppose it would give you the right to bring
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her here—to thrust her mto my home ?"

shrieked Madam. "Don't you beheve it,

Eichard North."

" Madam/' said Kichard, quietly " the home

is mine."

" On sufferance," was lier scornful rejoinder.

*' But I think the sufferance has been allowed

too long."

" You have known me now many years,

Madam : I do not think in all those years

you have found me advance a proposition

that I could not substantiate. In saying the

home here was mine I spoke what is literally

true. I am. the lessee of Dallory Hall. You
and my father (my dear father "—turning to

him— " I know you will pardon me for the

few plain words I must speak) are here on suf-

ferance. My guests, as it were."

" Ic is, every word, Gospel truth," spoke

up poor Mr. North, glad to his heart that the

moment for her enlightenment had at length

come. "Dick holds the lease of Dallory

Hall, and he is its real master. For several

years now we have all been pensioners on his

bounty. He has worked to keep us, Madam,
in this his own house ; and he has done it

nobly and generously."
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It seemed to -Madam that her bram went

whii'linof about in a maze, for the words

broiiofht conviction. E-ichard the true master

!

Richard's money that they had been hving

upon

!

' "I am grieved to have been obhged to

state this. Madam," Richard resumed. '' I

shall wish never to allude to it fui'ther, and I

will continue to do the best I can for all.

Rut—in regard to Miss Ellen Adair, she must

remain here, and she must be made welcome.'*



CHAPTER 11.

UNDER THE SA31E EOOF.

CRAFTY and Trorldlj-Tvise cunning

woman, like Mrs. North, can change

her tactics as readiJj as the wind changes its

quarters. The avowal of Richard, that he

was the true master of Dallory Hall, so far as

holding all power to act in his hands went

—

had been the greatest blow to her of any she

had experienced in all these later years. It

struck, don't you see, the death-warrant of

her power; for she knew that she should

never be allowed to rule again with an imjust

and iron hand, as it had been her cruel

pleasure to do. In all essential things, where

it was needful for him to interfere, she felt

that Richard's will and Richard's policy would

henceforth outsway her own.

Madam sat in her dressing-room that night,
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mentally looking into the future. Or rather

striving to look. But it was very dim and

misty. The sources whence she had drawn her

large supplies were gone ; the unlimited power

was gone. Would it be worth while for her to

remain at the Hall, she questioned, under the

altered circumstances. Since the death of

James Bohun, and her short sojourn with Sir

Nash, an idea had occasionally crossed her

mind that it might be desirable to take up

her residence with the baronet—if she could

only scheme to accomplish it. From some

cause or other she had formerly not felt at

ease when with Sir Nash : but that was

wearing off. At any rate, a home in his well-

appointed establishment would be far prefer-

able to Dallory if its show and expense could

not be kept up ; and all considerations gave

way before Madam's own selfish interest.

Already Madam tasted of deposed power.

Ellen Adair was to remain at the Hall, and

—

as Bichard had emphatically enjoined—to be

made welcome. ]\Iadam shut her teeth and

her hands fiercely as she thought of it. Ellen

Adair, whom she so hated and dreaded ! she

lost herself in a speculation of M^hat Bichard

might have done had she persisted in her
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refusal. Would lie have taken up his power
in the hearing of the servants, and said I am
your true master

; you must obey my decrees

now, things must be according as 1 wish

them ? Would he have said to Madam, This

is my house, and you must either fall in with

my wishes or—^there's the door and you can

walk out of it ? She had been too wise to pro-

voke this ; and had yielded an acquiescence,

tacitly at any rate, to the stay of Ellen Adair.

But as Madam sat there, thinking of this,

thinking of that, a doubt slowly loomed into

her mind, whether it might not, after all, be

the best policy for Ellen Adair to be at the

Hall. The dread that Arthur Bohun might

possibly renew his wish to marry her, in spite

of all that had been said and done, lay occa-

sionally on Madam. In fact it had never left

her. She could not make a child of Arthur

and keep him at her apron-string ; he was

free to go hither and thither at will ; and no

matter in what spot ofthe habitable globe Ellen

might be located, there was no earthly power

that could stop his gomg to her if he wished

to go. Why then, surely it ivas safer and

better that the girl should be under her own
eye, always in her own immediate presence.
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Madam lauorhed a little as she rose from her

musings ; she could have found in her heart

to thank Eichard Xorth for brincjino; this

about.

And so, with the morning, Madam was quite

prepared to be gracious to Ellen Adair. Ma-

dam was one of those accommodating people

who are ready, as we are told, to hold a candle

to a certain nameless personage, if they think'

then' interest may be served by doing it.

Matilda North, who knew nothing whatever

of Madam's special reasons for disliking Miss

Adair—save that she had heard her mother

once scornfully speak of her as a low, name-

less young woman, a nobody—was coldly civil

to her on Piichard's introduction. But the

sweet face, the gentle voice, the superior man-

ners, won even on her ; and when the morn-

ing came Matilda felt rather glad that the

present monotony of the Hall was reheved by
such an inmate, and asked her all about the

death of ^Irs. Cumberland.

And thus Ellen Adair was located at Dal-

lory Hall. But Mrs. Xorth had not bar-

gained for a cruel perplexity that was to fall

upon her ere the day was over : no less than

the return to it of Captain Bohun.
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It has been mentioned that Sir Nash was

ailing. In Madam's new scheme, undefined

and incomplete though it was at present

—

that of possibly taking up her residence in his

house—she had judged it well to inaug-urate

it by trying to ingratiate herself into his

favour so far as she knew ho^r. She would

have liked to make herself necessary to him.

Madam had heard a hint broached of his

going over to certain springs in Germany,

and as she knew she should never get taken

with him there, though Arthur might, she

just schemed a little to keep him in England.

Durmg the concluding days of her stay with

him, Su' Xash had been overwhelmed with

persuasions that he should come dovim to Dal-

lory HaU, and get up ids health there. To

hear Madam talk, never had so salubrious a

spot been discovered on the earth's surface as

Dallory : its water was pure, its au' a species

of tonic in itself; for iiu-al calmness, for sim-

ple dehght, it possessed attractions never

before realized save in Arcadia. Sh' Nash, in

answer to all this, had not given the least

hope of trjring its virtues ; and Madam had

finally departed beheving that Dallory would

never see him.
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But on this morning, the one after Ellen

Adair's arrival, Madam, amidst other letters,

got one addressed to her in her son Arthur s

handwriting. According to her frequent habit

o^ late—though Tvhy she had fallen into it she

could not herself have told—she let her let-

ters He, unlooked at, until very late in the

morning; just before luncheon she opened

them ; Arthui-'s the last : she never cared to

hear from }dm. And then Madam opened her

eyes as well as the letter. She read that Sir

Nash had come to a sudden resolution to

accept her proffered hospitahty for a short

time, and that he and Arthur would be with

her that day. Now at this very moment of

reading, they were absolutely on their road to

DaUor}^ Hall.

Madam sat staring. Coidd she stop it,

was her first thought. It was very unde-

su-able that they should come. Ellen Adair

was there ; and besides, after this new and

startling revelation of Richard's, Madam was

not quite sure that she might continue to

crowd the house with guests at will. But

there was no help for it ; ransack her fertile

brain as she would, and did, there seemed no

possible chance of preventing the travellers'
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arrival Had she known where a messaofe

would reach tliem, she might have telegraphed

that the Hall was burning, or that yellow

fever had broken out in it.

Mrs. Xoiih was not the first who has had

to make the best of an unlucky combination

of circumstances. She gave orders amidst

her servants to prepare for the reception of

the guests ; and descended to the luncheon

table with a smooth face, saying there not a

word. Pdchard was out, or she mioht have

told him : he was so busy over the re-opening

of those works of his, that he was now only at

home night and morning. It happened, how-

ever, that on this day he had occasion to come

home for some deed of aoreement that lav in

his desk.

It was about four o'clock in the afternoon

— a showery one—and Richard North was

approaching the gates of the Hall with the

long swinging step of a man of business, when

he saw some one approach them more leisurely

from the other side. It was Maiy Dallory.

He did not know she had come back ; and his

face had certainly a flush of sui'prise on it, as

he lifted his hat to greet her,

" I got home yesterday evening," she said.
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smilino', " Forced to it. Dear old Frank

wrote the most woe-beg-one letters imamnable,

saying he could not get on without me."

" Did you come from Sir Nash Bohun's T
asked Richard.
"" Sir Nash Bohun's ! No. What put that

in your head ? I was at Sir Nash Bohun's

for a few days some ages ago—weeks, at any

rate, as it seems to me—but not lately. I

have been with my aunt in South Audley

Street."

" London must be lively at this time," re-

marked Bichard rather sardonically ; as if,

like Francis Dallory, he resented her having

stayed there.

" Very. It is, for the tourists and people

have all come back to it. I suppose you'd

have liked me to stay here and catch the

fever. Very kind of you ! I was going in to

see your father."

He glanced at her with a half smile, and

held out his arm after passing the gates.

" I am not sure that I shall take it. You
have been very rude, Mr. Bichard."

Bichard dropped it at once, begging her

pardon. His air was that of a man who has

received a disasrreeable check. But Miss
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BailorJ had been joking only ; she glanced

Tip at him, and a hot flush of vexation over-

spread her fece. Pdchard held it out once

more, and they began talking as thej went
along. Some drops were beguining to fall,

and he put up his umbrella.

He told her of ]^Irs. Cumberland's death.

She had not heard of it, and expressed her

sorrow. But she had had no acquaintance

with Mrs. Cumberland, could not remember
to have seen her more than once, and that

was more than three years aofo : and the sub-

ject passed.

" I hear vou have becrun business ao-ain,"

she said.

" Well—I might answer you as Green, my
old time-keeper, answered me to-day. I hap-

pened to say to him, ' We have begun once

more, Green:' 'Yes, in a sort, sir,' said he,

gruffly. I have begun 'in a sort,' Miss

Dallory."

" And what kind of ' sort ' is it ?"

" In just as cautious and quiet a way as it

is well possible for a poor man to begin," an-

swered Richard. "I have no capital, as you

must be aware ; or, at least, as good as none."

" I daresay you could get enough of that if
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you wanted it. Some of your friends have

plenty of it, Mr. Eichard."
'• I know that. jMts. Gfass quarrels with

me every day, because I will not take hers,

and run the risk of making ducks and drakes

of it. Xo. I prefer to feel my way alone

;

to stand or fall by myself, Miss Dallory.'"'

'•' I have heard Pdchard Xorth called obsti-

nate," remarked the young lady, looking into

the damp air.

" When he believes he is right. I don't

think it is a bad quality, ^liss Dallory. My
dear sister Bessv used to sav

"

'' Oh ! Eichard, what about her ?—what of

Bessy ?" interrupted Mary Dallory, all cere-

mony thrown to the winds at the mention of

the name, *" I never was so painfully shocked

in all my life as when I opened Frank's letter

telling me she was dead What could have

killed her T
" It was the fever, you know,'"' answered

Eichard, sadly. '•' I never shall forget what

/ felt when I heard it. I was in Beloium.'
'• It seemed very strange that she should

die so quickly."
'"' It seems stransje to me still. I have not

cared to talk about her since : she was my
VOL. III. 3
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only sister and very dear to me. Rane says

it was a most violent attack : and I suppose

she succumbed to it quickly, witliout much
struggle."

" That poor little Cissy Ketlar is gone,

too.'"'

les.

" Is Ketlar one of the few men who have

gone back to work V
''Oh! dear no."

" Do you know I should like to shake those

men until they come to their senses ?"

The rain had ceased : but they were walk-

ing on, unconscious of it, under the umbrella.

By-and-by the fact was discovered, and the

umbrella put down.
" Who's this ?" exclaimed E-ichard. " Visi-

tors for Madam, I suppose."

Kichard alluded to the sound of carriage

wheels behind. He and Miss Dallory had

certainly not walked as though they were

winning a wager, but they were close to the

house now ; and reached its door simultane-

ously with the carriage. Richard stood in

very amazement, when he saw its inmates

—

Arthur Eohun, thin and sallow ; and Sir

ISiash.
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There was a hasty greeting, a welcome, and

then thev all entered tog;ether. }-Iadam,

Matilda, and Miss Adair were in the drawing-

room. Arthur came in side by side with Miss

Dallory ; he was holding her hand ; they were

talking together, and a slight flush illumined

his thin face. Ellen, feeling shy amidst them

all, remained in the back ground : she would

not press forward : but a general change of

position brought her and Arthur close to each

other ; and she held out her hand timidly,

with a rosy blush.

He turned white as death. He staofofered

back as though he had seen a spectre. Just

for a minute he was utterly unnerved ; and

then, some sort of presence of mind returning

to him, he looked another way without further

notice, and beo^an talkino; ao^ain with Miss

Dallory.

But Miss Dallory had no longer leisure to

waste on him. Hlie had causfht siofht of Ellen,

whom she had never seen, and was wonder-

fully struck. Never in her whole life had she

found a face so unutterably lovely.

*' Mr. Pilchard "—touchinix his arm, as he

stood by Arthur Bohun, and the young lady

3—2
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had to stretcli before Arthur to get to it

—

" who is that young lady ?"

"Ellen Adah'."

" Is tliat Ellen Adair ? Oh \ what a sweet

face it is ! I never saw one so lovely. Do
take me to her, Mr. Eichard.'*'

Eichard introduced them. Arthur Eohun,

his bosom beating with shame and pain, turned

to the window : a sick faintness was steahng

over him ; he was veiy weak yet. How he

loved her 1

—

hoiv he loved her ! More ; ay,

ten times more, as it seemed to him, than of

yore. And yet, he must only treat her ^-ith

coldness ; worse than if she and he were

strangers. What untoward mystery could

have brought her at Dalloiy Hall ? He stole

away, on the plea of looking for Mr. Xorth.

Madam, who had all her eyes about her and

had been using them, followed him out.

There was a hasty colloquy. He asked why
Miss Adair was there. Madam replied by tell-

ing (for once in her life) the pure truth. She

favoured him with a short history of the

previous night's events that had culminated

in Eichard's assumption of will. The girl was

there, as he saw, concluded Madam^ and she

could not help it.
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" Did Mrs. Cumberland before sbe died re-

veal to Miss Adair what you told me about

—

about her father ?" enquired Arthur, from

between his dry and feverish and trembling

Hps.

"I have no means of knowinof. I should

think not, for the girl betrays no conscious-

ness of it in her manner. Listen, Arthur,"

added Madam, impressively laying her hand

on his arm. "It is unfortunate that you are

subjected to be in the same house with her ;

but I cannot, you perceive, send her from it.

All you have to do is to avoid her : never

allow yourself to speak to her ; never be for a

moment alone with her. You will be safe

then."

" Yes, it will be the only plan," he mechani-

cally answered, as he quitted Madam, and

went on his way.

Meanwhile Ellen Adair httle thouofht what

cruelty was in store for her. Shocked though

she had been the first moment by Arthur

Bohun's apparent non-recognition, it was so

improbable a rudeness for lihn to be capable

of, in his almost ultra-native courtcousness,

even to a stranger, that she soon decided he

had purposely not greeted her until they
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should be alone, or else had really not recog-

nized her.

In crossing the hall an hour later, Ellen

met him face to face. He was cominof out of

Mr. North's parlour as she was passing it. No
one was about ; they were quite alone.

"Arthur," she softly said, smiling at him
and putting out her hand.

He went red and white, and hot and cold.

He lifted his hat, which he happened to be

wearinof havino^ come straio'ht in throuo-h the

glass doors, and pohtely murmured some

words that sounded like "I beg your pardon.

Miss Adair :'"' but he did not attempt to touch

her offered hand. And then he turned short

round, and traversed the room back to the

garden, putting on his hat again.

It seemed to her as though she had received

her death-blow. There could no lono-er be

any doubt or misapprehension after this, as to

what the future was to be. Every drop of

blood in her body seemed to rush to her heart

and set it beatino^ : the feelinof was one akin

to terror. Ellen Adair crept into the di'aw-

ing-room, empty then, and leaned her aching

brow against the window frame.

Presently Matilda Xorth entered. The
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young lady had her ins and outs of curiosity

the same as her mother, and fancied some

great sight was to he seen. She increased her

speed.
'•' What are you looking at, Miss Adau" ?"

' " Nothing," answered EUen, lifting her head.

And in truth she had not heen looking out at

all.

"Ah 1 I see,'"' significantly spoke Miss

North.

Walking slowly side by side along a distant

path, went Captain Bohun and Miss Dallory.

^Matilda, acting on a hint from Madam, would

not let slip the opportunity.

" Captain Bohun is losing no time, is he V
'•' In what way ?" enquired Ellen.

'' Don't you know that they are engaged ?

He LS to marry Miss Dallory. We had all

kinds of love passages, I assure you, when he

was ill at my uncle's, and she was there help-

ins: nie to nurse him."

It was a wicked and gratuitous lie : there

had been no '•' love passages," or semblance of

them. But Ellen believed it.

"Do you say they are engaged T she mur-

mured.
" Of course they are. It will be a love
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match too, for lie is very fond of her—and she

of him. I think Richard was once a Httle bit

gone in that quarter ; but Arthur has put him

out. Sir Nash is so pleased at Arthur's

choice ; and mamma is delighted. They are

both very fond of Mary Dallory."

And that ail-but completed ceremony only

a few weeks back io the church at Eastsea !

—

and the rino- and license she held in store

still !—and the deep deep love they had

owned to each other, and vowed to maintain

for ever—what did it all mean ? Ellen Adair

asked the question of herself m her agony.

And as her heart returned the common-sense

answer—fickleness ; faithlessness—she felt as

if a great sea of fire were scorching away hope

and peace and happiness. The iron had en-

tered into her soul.



CHAPTER III

IX THE HOUSE TOGETHER.

IT was a curious position, that of some of

the present inmates of Dallory HalL Sir

Nash Bohun, who went down to accompany
Arthur more than anything else, and who had
not intended to remain above a day or two,

stayed on. The quiet life after the bustle of

London was grateful to him ; the sweet coun-

try air really seemed to possess some of the

salubrious properties Madam had ascribed to

it. He liked to sit amidst Mr. North's flower-

beds—that is to say, where the flowers had
been, for it was getting too near winter for

many to be seen now. He liked to watch the

faUing of the leaves from the dying trees
;

dying until the early spring should come
round and renew their vitality. Su- Xash was
about to go abroad a long, long way when that

genial spring-time should set in, and try the
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effect of some medicinal waters, that bear the

reputation of renewing failing strength. Until

then, he was grateful for any change, any

society that served to pass the time.

Sir Nash had been as much struck with the

exceeding beauty of Ellen Adair as strangers

mostly were. That she was a very sweet

girl, one of those who seem made to be spe-

cially loved, he could but see. In, the bustle

of their first arrival, he had not noticed her :

there were so many besides her to be greeted

;

and Miss Dallory amidst them, whose appear-

ance was entirely unexpected and consequently

a surprise. Not until they were assembling

for dinner, did Sir Nash observe her. His

eyes suddenly rested on a most beautiful girl

in a simple black silk evening dress, its low

body and sleeves edged with white tulle, and

a black necklace on her pretty neck. He was

wondering who she was, w^hen he heard Rich-

ard North speak of her as Ellen Adam Sh'

Nash drew Arthur
I

Bohun to the far end of

the drawing-room, ostensibly to look at one of

Turner's pictures.

" Arthur, who is she ? It cannot be his

dauo-hter ! Adair's V
"Yes, sir, it is."
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" Mercy be good to her !" cried Sir Nash in

his compassionate dismay. " What an awful

calamity ! She looks entu'ely charmmg in

herself ; fit to n:iate with a prince of the blood-

royal."

" And she is so.'"'

" To have been born to a blio-hted name ;

an inlieritance of ignominy !" continued Sir

Nash. " Poor thing ! poor thing ! Does she

know about it ?"

" No, I am sure she does not," replied

Arthur warmly, his tone one of intense pain.
'•' She believes her father to be as honourable

and good as you are."

For the very fact of Ellen's having put out

her hand to him in the hall with that brio-ht

and confiding smile, had convinced Arthur
Bohun that at present she knew nothino-.

It made his own position all the worse :

for, to her, his behaviour must appear simply

infamous. Yet, how tell her ?— what ex-

cuse make ? Here they were, located in the

same house ; and yet they could only be to

each other as formal strangers. An explana-

tion was due to Ellen Adair ; but from the

very nature of the subject, he could not give

it. If he had possessed the shghtest notion
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that she vv^as putting it down to a wrong

cause—to an engagement with Miss Dallory

—

he would at least have set that rio-ht. But

who was likely to tell him '? No one. Madam
and Matilda, be you very sure, would not :

still less Ellen herself. And so the complica-

tion would, and must, go on
;
just as unhappy

complications do sometimes go on. But there

is this much to be said—that the setting

straight the only point that might have been

set straight, would not have made any differ-

ence to the breach between the two who had

been hopelessly separated.

And Sir Nash Bohun never once brought

himself to enter on any sort of intercourse

with Ellen Adair. He would not have chosen,

had he known it beforehand, to take up his

sojourn under the same roof with one whose

father had played so fatal a part with his

lono-.ao'o-dead brother : it had been contrived

by circumstances. In herself the young lady

was so unobjectionable—nay, so deserving of

respect and homage—that Sir Nash was won
out of his projected coldness ; and he would

smile pleasantly upon her when paying the

slight, unavoidable courtesies of every-day

life. But he never lingered near her, he
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never entered on prolonged conversation : a

bow or two, and good morning and good

niglit, comprised their acquaintancesliip. He
got to pity her ; almost to love her ; and he

relieved his feelings at least once a day in

private by sending sundry unorthodox epithets

after the man, WilHam Adair, for bhghting the

name held by this fair and s^veet young lady.

It was not a very sociable party, take it on

the whole. Sir Nash had a sittinof-room

assigned him, and stayed much in it : his

grief for his son was not over, and perhaps

never would be. Mr. North was often shut

up in his parlour, or walking with bent head

amid the garden paths. Madam kept greatly

aloof, nobody knew where ; Matilda was

buried in her novels, French and Ensflish,

or chattering somewhere above to Madam's

French maid. liichard was at the works all

day. Ellen Adair, feeling herself a kind of

interloper, stayed in her chamber, or went to

remote parts of the garden and sat there in

solitude. As to Arthur Bohun, he was an

invahd still, weak and ill, and would often not

be seen until luncheon or dinner time. There

was a general meeting at meals, and a sociable

eveninof after it.
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Madam had not allowed matters to take

tlieir course without a promptiog word from

herself. On the day after Sir Xash and

Ai-thur arrived, she came, all smiles and

suavitv, knockino; at the door of Ellen's

chamber. She found that young lady weeping-

bitter tears—who stammered out, as she wiped

them away and strove for composure, some

excuse about feeling so greatly the sudden

death of Mrs. Cumberland. Madam was

gracious, considerate ; as she could be when
she pleased : she poured some scent on her

own white handkerchief, and held it to Miss

Adair's nose. Ellen thanked her, and gave it

back again, and smoothed her hau' back with

her hand, and dried her tears, and rose up out

of the emotion as a thing of the past.

" I am sorry it should have happened that

Sir i^ash chose this time to come," spoke

Madam ;
" you might just now have preferred

to be alone with us. Captain Bohun is still

so very unwell that Sir Nash says he could

but bring him."

" Yes," mechanically replied Ellen, really

not knowing what part it was she assented to.

" And Arthur—of course he was anxious

to come ; he knew Mary Dallory would be
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back," went on Madam, witli candour, like a

woman without sruile. " We are all deli2:lited

at the prospect of his marrying her. Before

he was heir to the baronetcy it of course did

not so much matter how he married, provided

it were a gentlewoman of family fit to consort

with the Bohuns. But now that he has come

into the succession through poor James's

death, things have changed. Did you know
that Sir Nash has cut off the entail ?" abruj^tly

broke off Madam,

Ellen thought she did. The fact was,

Arthur had told Mrs. Cumberland of it at

Eastsea : but Ellen did not understand much
about entails, so the matter had passed from

her mind.

" The cutting off the entail has placed

Arthur entirely in his uncle's hands," con-

tinued Madam. " If Arthur w^ere to offend

him. Sir Nash might not leave him a ten-

shilling piece. It is fortunate for all of us

that Mary Dallory is so charming : Sir Nash
is almost as fond of her as is Arthur. And
she is a great heiress, you know : she must

have at the very least three or four thousand

a year. Some pco])le say it's more ; the

minority of the Dallory children was so long."
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' It is a great deal," murmured Ellen.

" Yes. But it will be very acceptable. I'm

sure, by the way affairs seem to be going on

with. Mr. North and Eichard, it looks as

thouofh Arthur would have us all on his hands.

It has been a great happiness to us, his choos-

ing Miss Dallory for his wife. I don't believe

he thouo'ht much of her before his illness.

She was staying with us in town during that

time, and so—and so the love grew, and

Arthur made up his mind. He had the good

sense to see the responsibility that James

Bohun's death left on liim, to make a suitable

and proper choice."

Ellen had learnt a lesson lately in self-

control, and maintained her calmness now.

She did not know Madam (except by reputa-

tion) quite as well as some people did, and

was taken-in to believe she spoke in all

sincerity. One thing she could not decide

—

whether Madam had known of the projected

marriao-e at Eastsea, or not. She felt inchned

to fancy that she had not, and Ellen hoped it

with all her whole heart. Madam lingered on

yet to say a few more words. She drew an

affecting picture of the solace, the joy, the

consolation this projected union of her son
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with Mary Dallory brought to her, his mother
;

and—as if she were addressinor an iniao-inary

audience in the ceihng—turned up her eyes

and clasped her hands, and declared she must
put it to the honour and good feeling of the

world in general never to attempt anything

by word or deed, that might tend to mar this

blessed state of things. With that she kissed

Ellen Adair, and said, now that she had
apologised for their not being quite alone at

the Hall and explained how it happened that

Sir Nash came, she would leave her to dress.

As the days went on, something happened

to intensify the state of affairs— or, at least,

to strengthen Ellen's view of them—Mary
Dallory came on a visit to the Hall. Her
brother Francis went away from home to join

a shooting party, and Madam seized upon the

occasion to invite his sister. She came,

seemingly nothing loth ; and with her a great

trunkful of paraphernalia. Matilda North

had once said, when calling Mary Dallory a

flirt, that she'd come fast enough to the Hall

when Kichard and Arthur were there. Anv
way, she came now. After this, Arthur

Bohun would be more down stairs than he

was before ; and he and she would be often

VOL III. 4
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together in the grounds ; sittmg on benches

under the evero-reens or strollino- alouQ- the

u-alks side bj side. Sometimes Arthur would

take her arm with an invahd's privilege ; his

limp at the present time was more perceptible

than it ever had been : and sometimes she

would take his. Thev seemed to be always

talkiucr, their heads close tosfether after the

manner of those who hold confidential inter-

course. Ellen Adau- would watch them

through this window, through that window,

and press her trembling fingers on her aching

heart. She saw it all : or thouo-ht she did.

Arthur Bohun had found that his future

prospects in life, his heirship in fact, depended

upon his wedding Miss Dallory, or some one

equally eligible ; and so he had resolved to

forget the sweet romance of the past, and

embrace reality.

She thought he might have spoken to her.

So much was certainly due to her ; to her

who had all but been made his wife. His

present treatment of her was simply despic-

able ; next door to wicked. Better that he

had explained only as Madam did : what was

there to hinder his telling her the truth ?

He mio-ht have said to her, ever so brieflv :
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*' Such and such things have arisen, and my
former plans are frustrated, and I cannot help

myself" But no ; all he did was to avoid

her : he never sought to touch her hand ; his

eyes never met hers if he could guard against

it. It was exactly as though he had grown

to despise her, and sought to show it. Had
he ? Wlien Ellen's fears suggested the ques-

tion—and it was in her mind pretty often

now—she would turn sick with despair, and

wish to die.

The truth was this. Arthur Bohun's fears

lest he should betray his still ardent love,

caused him to be more studiously cold to

Ellen than he need have been. A strange

yearning would come over him to clasp her to

his heart and sob out his grief and tender-

ness : and the very fear lest he might really

do this some day, lest passion and nature

should become too strong for prudence and

conventionality, made him shun her and seem

to behave, as Ellen thought it, despicably.

He knew it himself; he called himself far

more despicable than Ellen could call him ; a

coward, a knave, a miserably-dishonoured

man. And so, that's the way things went on

at Dallory Hall ; and were likely to go on.

4—2
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One afternoon, a few days after Mrs. Cum-
berland was interred, Ellen went out to see

lier grave. Madam, Miss Dallory, Matilda,

and Sir Nash had gone out driving : Arthur

had been away somewhere since the morning,

Mr. North was over the celery bed with his

head gardener. There was only Ellen : she

was alone and lonely, and she put her black

things on and walked through Dallory to the

churchyard. It happened that she met three

or four people she knew ; and she stayed to

talk with them. Mrs. Gass was one ; the

widow of Henry Hepburn was another. But

she got on at last, feeling a little shy at being-

seen abroad alone : in walking so far as

Dallory Mrs. Cumberland had always caused

a servant to attend her.

The grave had been made not far from

Bessy Bane's. Ellen had no difficulty in dis-

tinguishing the one from the other, though as

yet there was not a stone to mark either.

Mrs. Cumberland's was near that of the late

Thomas Gass : Bessy's was close to Edmund
North's. A great winter tree, an evergreen,

overshadowed this corner of the churchyard

and she sat down on the bench that went

round its trunk. Bessy's grave was almost

at her feet ; two yards, or so, away.
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She leaned her face on her hand, and was
still. The past, the present, the future

;

Mrs. Cumberland, Bessy Kane, Edmund
North ; her own bitter trouble, and other

tlnngs—all seemed to be struggling together

lumultuouslj in her brain. But, as she sat

on, the tumult cleared itself a little, and she

lost herself in imaginative thoughts of that

heaven where pain and care shall be no more.

Could they see her ? Could Mrs. Cumber-
land look down and see her, Ellen Adair, sit-

ting there in her sorrow ? A fanciful idea

came to her that perhaps the dead were the

guardian angels appointed to watch the

living : to be " in cliarge over them to keep

them in all their ways." If so, why then

who was watching lier j"*— it must be her own
mother, Mary Adair. Could these guardian

angels pray for them?—intercede with the

mighty God and the Saviour that their sins

here might be blotted out ? How long Ellen

gave to these thoughts she never knew ; but

she wound up with crying softly to herself,

and she wondered how long it would be be-

fore she joined them all in heaven.

Somebody, approacliing from the back of

the tree, came round with a slow step and
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sat down on the bench. It was a gentleman

in black, she could see that much, though he

was nearly on the other side of tlie tree's

trunk, and so had his back to her. Ellen

found she had not been observed, and pre-

pared to leave. It had grown dusk in the

twilight of the dull evening. As she stooped

to pick up her handkerchief, which had fallen,

the gentleman turned and saw her. Saw as

well the tears on her face. It was Captain

Bohun.

He got up Cjuicker than he had sat down,

intending no doubt to move away. But in

his haste he di'opped his stick—a great thick

stick that he used for support in walking

since his illness—and it fell across Ellen's

feet. She stooped in some confused impulse

to pick it up, and so did he.

" Thank you—I beg your pardon," he said

Avith an air of self-humihation so great that

it might have ^vrung a tender heart to see.

And then he felt that he could not for very

shame go oft' without some notice, as he had

been thinking to do. Though why he stayed

to speak and what he said, it might have

puzzled him at the moment to tell. Instinct,

more than reason, prompted the words.
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"She was taken off ver}" suddenly/'

Standing close, though he was, to Bessy's

grave, Ellen thought he looked across at Mrs.

Cumberland's. And the latter had been
latest in her thousfhts.

- " Yes. I feared we should not o-et her

home. And I feel sure that the journey was
fatal to her : that, if she had remained still,

she would not have died quite so soon."

" It was of Bessy I spoke."

" Oh 1 thought you meant Mrs. Cum-
berland. Mrs. Cumberland's death has made
so much difference to me, that that 1

suppose my mind runs on her. This is the

first time I have been here."

Both of them were agitated to pain : both

could fain have pressed their hearts tightly to

still the fiwhtful beatino- there,

" Ellen, I should like to say a word to you,"

he suddenly exclaimed, turning his face to her

for a moment, and then turning it aside again.

"I am aware that nothino; can excuse the

deep shame of my conduct in not having at-

tempted any explanation. To you I cannot

attempt it. I should have given it to ]\Irs.

Cumberland if she had not died."

Ellen made no answer. Her handkerchief
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lay in lier hand, and she looked down upon

it.

" The subject was so intensely painful and

—and awkward—that at first I did not think

I could have mentioned it even to Mrs. Cum-
berland. Then came my illness. After that,

while I lay day after day, left to my own re-

flections, things began to present themselves

to me in rather a different light ; and I saw

that to maintain my silence would be the

most wretched shame of all. I resolved to

disclose everything to Mrs. Cumberland, and

leave her to repeat it to you if she thought

fit—at least, as much of it as would give you

the clue to the cause of my strange and appa-

rently unjustifiable conduct."

Ellen's fingers were pulling at the hem of

her handkerchief, this way and that. She

did not speak.

" Mrs. Cumberland's death, I say, prevented

this," continued Captain Bohun, who had

gathered somewhat of courage now the matter

was opened, and stood fully turned to her,

leaning both hands on his stick :
" and I have

felt since in a friglitful dilemma, from which I

see no escape. To you I cannot enter on an

explanation : nor yet am I able to tell you
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why I cannot. The subject is altogether so

very painful
"

Ellen lifted her head suddenly to speak.

Every drop of blood had deserted her face,

leaving it of an ashy whiteness. The move-

ment caused him to pause.

" I know what it is," she managed to say

from between her white and trembling li23s.

" You—know it ?"

"Yes. All."

Alas for the misapprehensions of this world.

He was thinking only of the strange disclo-

sure made to him concerning Mr. Adau' ; she

only of his engagement to Miss Dallory. At

her avowal all kinds of thoughts came surging

through his brain. All ! She knew it all

!

'' Have you known it long ?" he questioned

in a low tone.

" The time may be counted by days."

He jumped to the conclusion that Mrs.

Cumberland had disclosed it to her on her

death-bed. And Ellen's knowledge of it bet-

tered his position just a little. But, looking

at her, at her pale sweet face and down-cast

eyes, at the anguish pervading every line of

her countenance, and which she could not

hide, Arthur Bohun's heart was filled to over-
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flowing with a strange pity, that seemed to

TTTing it to breaking. He drew nearer to her.

'•' Thank God that you understand, Ellen

—

that at least you do not think me the shame-

less scoundi'el I must otherwise have ap-

peared," he whispered, his voice tremblingwith

its deep emotion. "I cannot help myself:

you must see that I cannot, as you know all.

The blow nearly killed me. My fate—our

fate, if T may dare still so far to couple your

name with mine—is a very bitter one.''

Ellen had begun to shiver inwardly. Some-

thing in his words grated terribly on her ear :

and pride enabled her to keep do^Ti outward

emotion.

"You left the rino- and license with me,"

she abruptly said, in perhaps an access of bit-

terness of temper, " What am I to do with

them T
''Burn them—destroy them," he fiercely

replied. '•' They are worthless to us now."

But he so spoke only in his anguish. Ellen

interpreted it differently.

" God help us both, Ellen ! A cruel, wicked

fate has parted us for this world : but we may
be permitted to be together in the next. It

is all my hope now."
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Should she be able to keep down the emo-

tion and the bitter grief? It was shaking

and trvino; her.

" Heaven bless you and take care of you,

Ellen ! Our paths in Hfe must He apart,

but I pray always that yours may be a happy

one."

Without further word, without touchino"

her hand, thus he went. Limping on to the

broad path, and thence down it towards the

gate of the churchyard.

There are moments into which a whole life-

time of agony seems to be compressed. Such

a one was this for EUen Adah. Dusk was

coming on now rapidly, but she sat on, her

head bent low on her hands. They were,

then, separated for ever ; there was no further

hope for her I—he himself had confirmed it.

She wondered whether the pain would kill

her ; whether she should be able to battle

with it, or must die of the humiliation it

brought. The pain and the humiliation were

strong and sharp now—now as she sat. By-

and-bye there stole again into her mind those

thoughts which Captain Bohun's appearance

had interrupted—the heavenly place of rest

to which Bessy and Mrs. Cumberland had
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passed. Insensibly it soothed her : and ima-

gination went roving away unchecked. She

seemed to see the white robes of the Re-

deemed : she saw the golden harps in their

hands, and the soft sweet hght around them,

and the love and peace. The thoughts served

to show her how poor and worthless, as com-

pared with the joys of that Better Land, were

the trials and pains of this world : how short

a moment, even at the longest, they had to be

endured ; how quickly and surely all here must

pass a,way ! Yes, she might endure with pati-

ence for the time ! And when she lifted her

head, it was to break into a flood of violent

and yet soothing tears, that she could not

have shed before.

" Father in Heaven, Thou seest all my
trouble and my agony. I have no one in the

world to turn to for shelter—and the blast is

strong. Vouchsafe to guide and cover me !"

But it was close upon night. With a wet

handkerchief and eyes still streaming, she

rose to make her way out of the churchyard.

In a sheltered nook that she passed, sat a

man : and Ellen started a little, and quick-

ened her pace. It was Captain Bohun. In-

stead of going away, he had turned back to
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wait. She understood it at once : at that

hour he would not leave her alone in the

grave-yard. He wished to be chivalrous to

her still, for all his bare-faced faithlessness.

In the very teeth of his avowed desertion of

her, his words and manner had proved that

he loved her yet. Loved her, and not an-

other. It brought its own comfort to Ellen

Adair. Of course it ought not, but it did :

for the human heart at best is frail and

faulty.

Captain Bohun followed her out of the

churchyard, and kept her in sight aU the way
home, every fibre of feeling he possessed ach-

ing for her. He had seen the signs and traces

of her fit of weeping ; he knew what must be

the amount of her anc^ulsh. He mio-ht have

been ready to shoot himself could it have re-

stored peace to her ; he felt that he should

very much like to shoot Mr. Adair, whose bad

deeds had entailed this misery upon them.

At the Hall gates he was overtaken by
Eichard, striding home in haste to dinner.

Richard, passing his arm through Arthur's,

began teUing him that he feared he was going

to have some sharpish trouble with his ex-

workmen.
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And as tliey, the once fond lovers, sat toge-

ther afterwards at table, and in the ho-hted

drawing-room, Arthur as far from her, accord-

ing to custom, as he could get, none present

suspected, or could suspect, the scene that

had taken place in the churchyard. Ellen

Adair's eyes looked heavy ; but that was no-

thino- unusual now. It was known that she

giieved for Mrs. Cumberland.



CHAPTER IV.

jelly's two evening visits.

JELLY—to whom we are obliged to refer

rather frequently, as she holds some im-

portant threads of the story in her hands

—

found times went very hard with her. A
death within the house in addition to the

death close without it, were almost more than

Jelly could well do with in her present state

of mind. The very peculiar and startling cir-

cumstances that had characterized Mrs. Rane s

demise did not attend Mrs. Cumberland's :

but it had been very sudden at last, and Jelly

was sincerely attached to her mistress.

Dr. E,ane was left sole executor to his

mother's will. It was a very simple one : she

bequeathed him all she had. That wiis not

much ; for a portion of her income died with

her. lie found that he had two hundred a
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year—as he had known all along he should

have—and her household furniture. Of ready-

money there was little. When he should have

discharged trifling claims and paid the funeral

expenses, some twenty or thirty pounds would

remain over, and that was all.

Dr. Kane acted promptly. He discharged

two of the servants, Ann and Dinah, retain-

ing Jelly for the present to look after the

house. He wished, if he could, to get the

furniture taken-to with the house, for he

knew how ruinous in general is a sale to the

pocket ; so he advertised it in the local papers.

He had been advertising his practice—I think

this has been said previously—but nothing

satisfactory had come of it. Inquiries had

been made, but they all dropped through.

Perhaps Dr. Eane was too honest to say his

practice was worth much, or to conceal the

fact that Mr. Seeley had the best of it in

Dallory. Neither was the tontine money as

yet paid over ; and, putting out of considera-

tion all other business, the doctor must have

waited for that.

Now, of all things that could have hap-

pened. Jelly most disliked and dreaded the

beins: left to herself in the house. From hav-
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ing been as physically bold as a woman can

be, she had latterly become one of the most

timid. She started at her own shadow ; she

would not for the world have gone alone at

nio^ht into the room where Mrs. Cumberland

died. A shivering kind of fear lay on her

constantly. Having seen one ghost, Jelly

could not feel sure that she should not see

two. Some people hold a theory that there

is given to a very few persons in this world

—

and not to others—the faculty, or gift, or

whatever you may please to call it, of discern-

ing supernatural sights and things pertaining

to the other world. Jelly had heard this :

and she took up the notion that for some wise

purpose she had been suddenly .endowed with

it. To stay in the house alone was more than

her brain would bear ; and she seized upon
Ketlar's eldest girl, a starved damsel of thir-

teen, called at home " Riah," to come and be

with her. As it was a mouth less to feed, and
they had tried to get Riah a place in vain

—

for the failure of trade affected all classes, and
less servants seemed to be wanted everywhere

—Ketlar and his wife were very glad to let

her go.

How do rumours get about ? Can any-

VOL. III. o
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body tell % How did a certain rumour get

about and begin to be whispered in Dallory ?

Certainly no one there could have told. Jelly

could have been upon her Bible oath if neces-

sary (or thought she could) that she had not

sent it floating. It was a very ngly one, who-

ever had done it.

Late one afternoon Jelly received a call

from Mrs. Gass's smart housemaid. The girl

brouo'ht a messao-e from her mistress : Mrs.

Gass wanted very particularly to see Jelly,

and had sent to say that Jelly was to go there

as soon as she could. Jelly made no sort of

objection. She had been confined to the

house much more closely of late than she ap-

proved of : partly because Dr. Eane had

charged her to be in the way in case people

called to look over it
;
partly because she had

found out that Miss Riah had a tendency to

walk ofP, herself, if she could get Jelly's back

turned.

" Now mind you sit still in the kitchen and

attend to the fire, and listen to the door ; and

perhaps I'll bring you home a pair of strings

for that bonnet of yourn," said Jelly to the

girl, when she was ready to start. "The
doctor will be in by-and-by, so don't you

attempt to get out of the way."
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With these injunctions, Jelly began her

walk. She had on her best new mourninof

—

a merino gown of fine texture and fringed

shawl of the same—and was in a complaisant

mood. It looked inclined to rain—the weather

had been uncertain of late—but Jelly had her

umbrella : a silk one that had belonged to her

mistress, and that Dr. Rane had given, with

many other things, to Jelly. She rather

wondered what Mrs. Gass wanted with her,

but supposed it was to tell her of a situation.

It had been arrans^ed that if an elifjible one

offered, Jelly should be at liberty to go, and a

woman be placed in the house to take care of

it. Mrs. Gass had said she would let Jelly

know if she heard of anything desirable. So

away went Jelly with a fleet foot, little think-

ing what there was in store for her at her

walk's end.

Mrs. Gass, wearing: mournins: also, w^as in

her usual sitting-room, the dining-pailour.

As Jelly entered, the smart maid was carrying-

out the tea-tray. Mrs. Gass stirred up her

fire, and bade Jelly to a chair near it, drawing

her own pretty close to her.

" Just see whether that girl have shut the

door fast afore I begin," suggested Mrs. Gass.

5— :2
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'' It won't do to have ears a-listening to

me.

Jelly went, saw tliat tlie door was closed,

came back and sat down again. Slie noticed

tliat Mrs. Gass looked keenly in her face, as

if studying it, before speaking.

" Jelly, what is it that you've been a-saying

about Dr. Eane ?"

The question was so unexpected that Jelly

did not immediately answer it. ' Quite a

change, this, from an offer of a nice place.

"I've said nothing," she rephed.

" Now don't you repeat that to me. You
have. And it would have been a'most as well

for you that you had cut your tongue out

afore doino- it."

" I said—what I did—to you, Mrs. Gass.

To nobody' else."

'' Look here, gM—the mischief's done, and

you'd a great deal better be looking it full in

the face than denying of it. There's reports

getting up about Dr. Rane, in regard to his

wife's death, and no mortal woman or man
can have set 'em afloat but you. This morn-

ing Iwas in North Inlet, looking a bit afterthem

scamps of workmen that won't work, and won't

let others work if they can help it : and after
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I had gave a taste of my mind to as many of

'em as was standing about, I stepped in to

Mother Green's. She has the rheumatics

—

and he has got a touch of 'em. Talking with

her of one thing and another, we got on to

the subject of Dr. Eane and the tontine ; and

she said two or three words that frio'htened

me; that frightened me. Jelly; for they pointed

to the suspicion that the doctor had sacrificed

his wife to get it. I pretended to understand

nothing—she didn't speak out broad enough

for me to take it up and answer her—and it

was the best plan not to understand
"

" For an old woman, Mother Green has got

the longest tongue I know," interrupted

Jelly.

" You've got a longer," retorted Mrs. Gass.

"Just wait till I've finished, girl. 'Twas

a tolerable fine morning, and after that I

went walking on, and struck off down by the

Wheatsheaf. Packerton's wife was a-standing

at the door with cherry ribbons ill her cap,

and I stopped to talk to her. She brought up

Dr. Rane ; and lowered her voice as she did it

as if it was hio-h treason ; askino- me if I'd

heard what was being said about his wife's

not having died a natural death. I did give
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it tlie woman ; and I think I frightened her.

She acknowledged that she only spoke from

a hint dropped by Timothy Wilks, and said

she had thouofht at the time it couldn't have

anything in it. But what / have got to say

to you is this/' continued Mrs, Gass to Jelly

more emphatically :
" whether it's Tim Wilks

that's spreadmg the report, or whether it's

Mother Green, they've both got it in the first

place from you."

Jelly sat in discomfort. She did not like

this. It is nothina^ to be charofed with a fault

when you are wholly mnocent ; but when

conscience says you are partly guilty it is

another thing. Jelly was aware that one

night at Mother Green's, taking supper with

that old matron and Timothy, she had so far

yielded to the seductions of social gossip as to

forget her usual reticence ; and had said

rather more than she ought. Still, at the

worst, it had been but a word or two : a hint,

but not a specific charge.

" I may have let fall an incautious word

there," confessed Jelly. " But it was nothing

anybody can take hold of."

" Don't you make sure of that," repri-

manded Mrs. Gass. " We are told in the
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sacred writings—which it's not well to mention

in ordinary talk, and I'd only do it with

reverence—of a grain of mustard seed, that's

the least of all seeds when it's sown, and
grows into the greatest tree. You remember
-Who it is says that, Jelly, so it's not for me
to enlarge upon it. But I may say this much,

girl, that that's an apt exemplification of

gossip. You drop one word, or maybe only

half a one : and it goes spreading out pretty

nigh over the world/'

"I'm sure what with the weight and worry

this dreadful secret has been on my mind,

a'most driving me mad, the wonder is that

I've been able to keep as silent as I have,"

put in Jelly, who was getting cross. Mrs.

Gass resumed.

" If the thing is what you think it to be

—

a dreadful secret ; and it is brought to light

through you, why I don't know that you'd

get blamed—though there's many a one will

say you might have spared your mistress's

son and left it for others to charge him. But
suppose it turns out to be no dreadful secret

;

suppose poor Bessy llano died a natural death

in the fever,what then ?—wherewould you be ?"

JeUy took off her black gloves as if they
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had grown suddenly tight for her hands. She

Said nothing.

" Look here, girl. My belief is that you've

just set a brand on fire ! one that won't be

put out until it's l^urnt out. My firm behef

also is, that you he altogether mistaken. I

have thought the matter over with myself

hour after hour ; and, exeejDt at the first

moment when you whispered it to me in the

churchyard, and I own I was startled, I have

never been able to bring my common sense to

believe in it. Oliver Bane loved his wife too

well to hurt a hair of her head."

" There was that anonymous letter," cried

Jelly.

" Whatever hand he might have had in

that enonymous letter,-^and nobody knows

the truth on't, whether he had or whether he

hadn't—I don't beheve he was the man to

hurt a hau^ of his wife's head," repeated Mrs.

Gass. " And for you to be spreading it

about that he murdered her !"

" The chcumstances all point to it/' said

Jelly.

" They don't."

" Why, Mrs. Gass, they do."

" Let's go over 'em, and see," said Mrs.
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Gass, who had a plain way of convincing

people. " Let's begin at the beginning.

Hear me tell 'em."

She went over the past minutely. Jelly

listened, growing more uncomfortable with

.every moment. There was absolutely not one

fact inconsistent with natural death. It is

true the demise had been speedy, but the

cause assigned for it, exhaustion, might have

been the real one ; and the hasty fastening

down of the coffin was no doubt a simple

measure of precaution, taken out of regard to

the welfare of the living. No ; as Mrs. Gass

put it in her straightforward, sensible way,

there was positively not a single fact that

could be urged for suj)posing Mrs. Bane came

to an untimely end. Jelly twirled her gloves,

and twisted her hands, and grew hot— not
with the fire.

" There was what I saw—the ghost," she

said.

But Mrs. Gass ridiculed the ghost—that is,

the idea of it—beyond every earthly thing.

Jelly, however, would not give way there ;

and they had some sparring.

" Ghost, indeed ! and you come to this

age ! It was the beer, girl ; the beer."
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" I hadn't had a drop of beer," protested

Jelly, almost crying. " How was I to get

beer at Ketlar's ? They've got none for

themselves. I had had nothing inside my
lips but tea."

" Well ; beer or no beer, ghost or no ghost,

it strikes me. Jelly, that you have done a

pretty tiring. This bad story is as sure to get

wind now as them geraniums of mine will get

air when I open the window to-morrow morn-

mg. You'll be called upon to substantiate your

story ; and when you can't—and I'm sure

you know that you can't—the law may have

you up to answer for it. I once knew a man
that rose a bad charge against another ; he

was tried for it, and got seven years' trans-

portation. You may come to the same."

A very agreeable prospect ! If Jelly's

bonnet had not been on, her hair might have

gone up on end with horror. There could be

no doubt that it was she who had started

the report ; and in this moment of repentance

she sat really wishing she had first cut her

foolish tongue out.

" Nothing can be done now," concluded

Mrs. Gass. " There's just one chance for you

—that the rumour may die away. If it will.
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let it ; and take warning to be more cautious

in future. The probability is that Mother

Green and Tim Wilks have mentioned it to

others besides me and Packerton's wife ; if so,

nothmg w^ill keep it under. You have been a

great fool, Jelly."

Jelly went away in mortal fright. Mrs.

Gass had laid the matter before her in its

true light. Suspect as she might, she had no

proof; and if questioned by authority could

not have deduced one.

" Dr. Rane have been in here three times

after you," was young Riah's salutation when
Jelly got home.

" Dr. Kane has ?"

" And he said the last time you oughtn't

to be away from the house so long with only

me in it," added the damsel, who felt

aggrieved, on her own score, at being left.

" Oh did he !" carelessly returned Jelly.

But she began considering what Dr. Eane
could want. For her parting charge to Biah,

that Dr. Bane was coming in, had been a

slight invention of her own, meant to help

keep that young person to her duty. Just

as she had decided that it mioht have

reference to this same report, which he might
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have heard, and Jelly was growing more and

more ill at ease in consequence, he came

in. She went to him in the dining-room.

" Jelly," said the doctor, " I think I have

let the house."

'' Have you, sir ?" returned Jelly, blithely,

in the agreeable revulsion of feeling. " I'm

sure I am glad."

" But only for a short Avhile," continued

Dr. Rane. " Two ladies of Whitborouoh areo
seeking for temporary change of air, and will-

take it if it suits them. They are coming to-

morrow to look at it."

<< Very well, sir."

" Tliey will occupy the house for a month

certain, and perhaps continue in it longer.

They pay liberally, and it will give me time

to let it for a permanency. If you feel in-

clined to take service with them, I beheve

there'll be room."

" W'Tio are they ?" asked Jelly.

"Mrs. and Miss Beverage. Quakers."

She knew the name. Very respectable

people
;
plenty of money.

" You'll show them over it to-morrow when

they come : I may, or may not, be in the way

at the time," concluded Dr. Bane.
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Jelly attended liim to the door. It was

evident lie had not heard the rumour that

had reached Mrs. Gass ; or, at least, did not

connect Jelly with it. But, how was he

likely to hear it ? The probability was, that

all Dallory would be making a ball of it before

it got near Imn.

Jelly could not eat her supper. She had
taken too nauseous a dose of medicine at

Mrs. Gass's to leave room for appetite.

Neither did she get any sleep. Tossing and

turning on her bed, lay she : the past doubt

and the present dread troubling her brain

until morninG" li^'ht.

But, when Jelly had thus tormented her-

self and regarded the matter in all its aspects,

the result was, that she still behoved her own
version of the tale—namely, that Mrs. Bane
had not come faMy by her death. True, it

was, that she had no proof to offer in cor-

roboration : but she began wondering whether

such proof might not be found. At any rate,

she resolved to search for it. Not openly
;

not to make use of; but quietly and cau-

tiously : to hold in her hand, as it were, in

case of need. She could not tell how to look

for this, or where to bcf-in. No one had seen
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Mrs. Eane after death—except of course

the undertakers. Jelly resolved to ques-

tion them : perhaps something might be

gleaned.

It Avas afternoon before the expected ladies

came. Two nice-speaking women, dressed

after the sober fashion of their sect. Mrs,

Beverage, a widow, was sixty ; her daughter

nearly forty. They liked the house, and said

they should take it ; and they hked Jelly,

and engaged her to stay as upper maid, in-

tendino- to brino; two servants of theu' own.

After their departure, Jelly had to wait for

Dr. Eane : it would not do for him to find

only Riah again. He came in while Jelly

was at tea. She told him the ladies wished

to enter as soon as convenient : and the doc-

tor said he would at once go over to see them

at Whitborough.

This left Jelly free. It was getting late

when she set forth on her expedition, and she

startled at the hedo-e shadows as she wento
along. The mind is swayed by its thoughts

present ; and Jelly's were of all kinds of

uncanny and unpleasant things. Jelly's dis-

position was not a secretive one, rather the

contrary, and she hated to have to do with
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what might not be discussed in the broad

light of day.

The commencement of her task was at any

rate not difficult : she could enter the Hep-
burns' house without excuse or apology,

knowing them sufficiently well for it. When
they were young, Thomas Hepburn, his wife,

and Jelly had all gone to the same day-school,

and been companions. AValking through the

shop mthout ceremony, save a nod to young
Charley, who was minding it, Jelly turned

into the little parlour ; a narrow room with

the fire-place in the comer surmounted by an

old-fashioned high wainscot of wood, painted

stone-colour. Thomas Hepburn, who seemed

to be always aihng witli something or other,,

had got a patch of inflammation on his left

arm, and his wife was binding bruised lily

leaves round it. Jelly, drawing near to look

on, at once expressed her disapprobation of

the treatment, saying the leaves would only

"draw."
" I can't think how it should have come, or

what it is," he observed. " I don't remember
to have hurt it in any way."

Jelly took the seat on the other side the

fire-place, and Mrs. Hepburn, a stout healthy
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woman, sat down to the small round table

and began working by lamplight. Thomas

Hepburn, nursing his arm, which pained him,

led all imconsciously to the subject Jelly had

come to speak upon. Saying that if his arm

was not better in the morning, he should

show it to Dr. Eane, he thence went on to

express his sorrow that the doctor shovild

talk of leaving Dallory, for they liked him so

much both as a gentleman and a doctor.

" But after such a loss as he has experienced

in his wife, poor lady, no wonder the place is

distasteful to him," went on Hepburn. And
Jelly felt silently obliged for the words that

helped her.

" Ah, that was a dreadful thing," she ob-

served. " I shall never forget the morning I

heard of it, and the shock it gave me."

" I'm sure I can never foro-et the night he

came down here, and said she was dead," re-

joined the undertaker. " It was like a blow.

Although I was in a degree prepared for it,

for the doctor had told me in the afternoon

what a dangerous state she was in—and I

didn't like his manner when he spoke : it

seemed to say more than his words. I came

home and told Martha here that I feared it
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was all over with Mrs. Kane. Poor Henry
was lying dead at the same time."

" And the answer I made to Thomas was,

that she'd get over it," said Mrs. Hepburn,

looking up from her sewing at Jelly. " I

thought she would : Bessy North was always

hearty and healthy. You might have taken

a lease of her life."

" We had shut up the shops for the night,

though the men were at work still next door,

when the doctor came," resumed Thomas

Hepburn, as if he found some satisfaction in

recalling the circumstances for Jelly's benefit.

" It was past eleven o'clock : but we had to

work late during that sad time ; and Henry's

illness and death seemed to make a difference

of nearly as much as two hands to us. I

was in the yard with the men when there

came a knocking at the shop door : I went to

open it, and there stood the doctor. ' Hep-
burn,' said he, ' my poor wife is gone.'

Well, I did feel it."

Jelly gave a groan by way of expressing

her sympathy. She was inwardly deliberating

how she could best lead on to what she

wanted to ask. But she never was at fault

long.

VOL. III. 6
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" I have heard you express distaste against

some of the things that go to make up your

trade, Thomas Hepburn, but at least they

give you the opportunity of taking last looks

at people—which we don't get," began Jelly.

*' I'd have given I don't know how much out

of my pocket to have had a farewell look at

Mrs. Eane."
" That doesn't always bring pleasure to the

feelings— or to the sight either," was the an-

swer of the undertaker.

" Did you go to her V asked Jelly.

" No. I sent the two men : Clark and

Dobson. They took the coffin at once : the

doctor had brought the measure."

" And they screwed her down at once," re-

torted Jelly, with more expressive quickness

than she had meant to use.

•" Ay ! It was best. We did it in some

other cases that died of the same."

" Did the men notice how she looked

—

whether there was much change ?" resumed

Jelly, in a low tone. " Some faces are very

sweet and placid after death : so much so that

one can't help thinking they are happy. Was
Mrs. Eane's ?"

" The men didn't see her," said He^^burn.
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" Not see her !"

" No. The doctor managed that they

should not. It was very kind of him. Dob-

son he'd had an awful dread all along of

catching the fever ; and Clark was beginning

t-o fear it a little : Dr. E,ane knew this, and

said he'd not expose them to the risk more

than could be helped. The men carried the

coffin up to the ante-room, and he said he

would manao'e to do all the rest."

Jelly sat with open mouth and eyes staring.

The undertaker put it down to sui'prise.

" Medical men are used to these things.

Jelly. It comes as natural to them as to us.

Dr. Rane said to Clark that he would call

over Seeley if he found he wanted help. I

don't suppose he would want it : she was

small and light, poor young lady."

Jelly found her tongue. " Then they

—

Clark and Dobson—never saw her at all
!"

" Not at all. She was in the far room.

The door was close shut, and well covered be-

sides with a sheet wet with disinfectino- fluid.

There was no danger, Dr. Rane assured them,

so long as they did not go into the room

where she lay. The men came away wishing

other people would take these precautions :

6—2
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but tlien, you see, doctors understand things.

He gave them each a glass of brandy-and-

water too."

" And

—

then—nohody saw her !" persisted

Jelly, as if she could not get over the fact.

" I daresay not," replied Thomas Hepburn.
" He must have hammered her down him-

self !" nearly shrieked Jelly.

" He could do it as well as the men could.

They left the nails and hammer."
" Well—it—it—seems dreadful work for a

man to have to do for his wife," observed

Jelly after a pause, staring over Mr. Hep-

burn's head into vacancy, as if she were men-

tally watching the hammering.

"He did violence to his own feelings out of

consideration for the men," said the under-

taker. " And I must say it was very good of

him. But, as I've observed, doctors know

what's what, and how necessary it is to keep

away from danger in perilous times."

" Did he manage the one of lead as well as

the first ? 'twould be heavy for him, wouldn't

it V continued Jelly in a hard kind of tone,

which she found it utterly impossible to sup-

press. "And there was the third one to come,

after that."
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" I went and soldered doAvn the lead my-
self. The men took up the last one and made
all ready."

" Yes !" thought Jelly. " As soon as her

poor dear face was safely nailed in, so that it

couldn't tell tales, he might let anybody, that

AYOuld, do the rest."

" Were you not afraid of the risk, Thomas
Hepburn ?" asked Jelly, somewhat tauntingly,

for she despised the man for being so simply

unsuspicious. " Soldering takes up some time,

don't it ?"

" The rooms had been well disinfected then,

the doctor said. "We took no harm."

That Thomas Hepburn held the most per-

fect faith in Dr. Rane, and never had dis-

cerned cause for the smallest suspicion of un-

fair play, was self-evident. Jelly, in her

superior knowledge, in her wrath altogether,

could have shaken him for it. In his place

she felt mentally sure she should not have

been so obtuse. Jelly forgot that it was only

that knowledge of hers that enabled her to

see what others did not : and that while mat-

ters, looked at from Hepburn's point of view,

were all right ; looked at from hers, with a clue

in her head, they were all wrong.
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" Well, I must be wisliing you good even-

ing, I suppose," she said. "I've left only

that Riah m the house—and she's of no

mortal good to anybody, except for company.

With people dying about one like this, one

gets to feel dull, all alone."

" So one does," answered the undertaker.

" Don't go yet."

Jelly had not risen. She sat looking at the

fire, evidently in deep thought. Presently she

turned her keen eyes on the man.
" Thomas Hepburn, did you ever see a

ghost T
He took the question as calmly and

seriously as though she had said Did you

ever see a funeral. And shook his head

slightly in dissent.

" I can't say I ever saw one myself. I've

known those that have. That is, that say

and believe they have. And I'm sure I've no

reason to say they've not. One hears curious

tales now and then."

" They are not pleasant things to see,"

remarked Jelly a little dreamily.

" Well, no ; I daresay not."

" For my part, I don't put faith in ghosts,"

said hearty Mrs. Hepburn, looking up with
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a laugh. " None will ever come near me, I'll

answer for it, I've too many children about

me, and too much work to do, for pastime of

that sort. Ghosts come from nothing but

nervous fancies,"

Jelly could not contradict this in the posi-

tive manner she would have liked, so it was

best to say nothing. She finally got up to go

—that Riah would be falling asleep with her

hair in the candle.

And in spite of the prospective attractions

of a supper of toasted cheese and ale, which

she was pressed to stay and partake of. Jelly

departed. Things had become as sure and

clear to her as daylight.

" I don't so much care now if it does come

out," she said to herself as she hastened

along. " What Thomas Hepburn can tell as

good as proves the doctor's guilt. I knew it

was so. And I wish that old Dame Gass had

been smothered before she sent me into that

doubt and friMit last nio-ht
!"

But the road seemed frightfully lonely now
;

and Jelly literally sprang aside from every

shadow.



CHAPTER V.

MISCHIEF BREWING IN NORTH INLET.

MORNING, noon, and night, whenever

the small body of new workmen had

to pass to and from the works, they were

accompanied by the two policemen specially

engaged for their protection, while others

hovered within call. North Inlet, the ill-

feeling of its old inhabitants increasing day by

day, had become a dangerous place to walk in.

It was not that all the men would have done

violence. Ketlar, for instance, and others

like him, well-disposed men by nature, sen-

sible and quiet, would not have lifted a hand

against those who had, in one sense of the

word, displaced them. But they did this :

they stood tamely by to look on, knowing

quite well that some of their comrades only

waited for their opportunity to kill, or disable

—as might be—Richard North's new fol-
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lowers. North Inlet was not quite so full as

it used to be ; for some of the old inhabitants,

weary and out of patience with hope deferred

(hope they hardly knew of what, unless for

the good time of plenty and equalization pro-

mised by the Trades' Union), had gone away
on the tramp with then* wives and little ones,

seeking for a corner of the earth where work
might be found, enough to bring in a crust to

eat and a roof to shelter them. Others had
decamped without their wives and children :

and were in consequence being hunted for by
the parish. North Inlet, take it on the whole,

was in a sore pHght. The men and women,
reduced (most of them) by want and despair

to apply to the parish for relief, found none
accorded them in answer. They had brought

themselves to this pass ; they had refused to

work when work in plenty was to be had
;

and, to come and ask to be supported in idle-

ness by the parish was a procedure not to be

tolerated
; as one resolute guardian, sitting at

the head of a table, fiercely told them. Not
as much as a loaf of bread would they get,

added another, taking up the song. If it

came to the pass that they were in danger of

dying of hunger (as the applicants urged).
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why they must come mto the house with

then' wives and ftunihes—and a humihating

shame that would be for able-bodied men, the

guardian added—but they would receive no

relief out of doors. So North Inlet, not

choosing to go into that unpopular refuge for

the destitute, stayed out of it. And a fine

plight its natives were in !

There was absolutely nothing left to pledge.

Except children. And the pawnbroker, Ducket,

could not be persuaded to take in them.

Ducket had scarcely done so well by the

strike as he had privately anticipated. He
had not quite bargained for homes being

offered to him wholesale ; for a glut of goods ;

and the goods were mostly of that insignifi-

cant, if useful, character, that does not make a

noise in the market. When nearly all the

community are seekmg to sell, it is clear that

few can be wanting to buy.

An ignominious picture Ducket's interior

premises presented. He was so over-laden

that the collection had to hang in sight as

well as out of it. A motley crowd. Strangers

might have taken it for no better than a rag-

and-bone shop, or a travelling tinker's caravan

come to a standstill. Gowns (out at gathers
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and slit at cuffa), petticoats, hats, bonnets,

shoes, boots, coats, waistcoats, beds, books,

saucepans, gridirons, tables, chairs, frying-

pans, birdcages, sheets, blankets, Italian and

flat irons, Dutch ovens, tea-kettles, brooms,

umbrellas, candlesticks, mops, and a model of

a ship under a glass case. That's only a few

items of the list that would meet the eye on

paying a visit to Mr. Ducket's : it was too

comprehensive and varied for any recollection

to record. The ship had belonged to Ketlar,

one made and given him by his brother, who
was mate of a vessel trading to Ceylon.

Now, with all these articles, once beloved

household gods, staring them in the fice

whenever they passed Ducket's ; with ragged

backs and empty stomachs, with the past life

of plenty to look back upon (and thirst per-

petually for, after the manner of the fabled

Tantalus), and no prospect whatever to look

forward to, there was little wonder that this

misguided body of men grew to find out that

something of the old Satan was in them yet.

A great deal of it, too. Perhaps remorse

held its full share. They had intended it to

have been so entirely for the better when
they threw up work ; and it had turned out
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SO surprisingly for the worse. They had

meant to return to work on their own terms ;

earning more and toiling less : they had been

led to beheve that this result lay in their

proper hands, and was as sure and safe as

that the sun is overhead at noonday. Instead

of that—here they were, in as deplorable a

condition as human beings can well be.

Time had been, not very long ago either, that

the false step might have been' redeemed ;

Richard North had offered them their places

again and on the old terms. Ay, and he had

once conceded a portion of their demands

—

as they remembered w^ell. But that time

and that offer had gone by for ever. Fresh

men (few though they were) worked in their

places, and they themselves were starving.

The feeling against these new men was

bitter enough ; it was far more bitter against

the small number of old workmen who had

gone back again. We are told that the heart

of man is deceitful and desperately wicked :

our own experience shows us that it is despe-

rately selfish. They saw the employed men
doing the work which was once theirs ; they

saw them with good strong coats on, and food

to eat. They themselves had neither coats
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nor food : and the work they had rejected. It

would not have seemed so hard had the work

lain altogether in abeyance, or taken itself off

from the place entirely : but to see these

others doing it and living in comfort was more

than mortal temper could brook. Only to

watch the workmen going home regularly to

their meals while they had no meals to go to,

was dreadful.

This was not all. The men, seeing some

things in the external world with a jaundice

eye—yellow as ever was poor Arthur Bohun's

when he had the actual disease—held to it

that the fact of these others having taken

work again, was the cause that kept them-

selves out of it. Richard North 'ud ha' come-

to, they said, but for these curs what had

went sneaking back again to lick his hand.

They called them worse names than that, but

there's no need of repetition. If all on us

had held out, Dick North must ha' give in.

And this they repeated so constantly, in their

ire, one to another, that at last they got

actually to believe it. It was quite wrong,

and they were wholly mistaken : for had

Richard North not bejjjun ao-ain in the can-

tious way he did, and at the old rate of wages
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and time, lie would not have recommenced at

all : but tlie men refused to see this, and held

to their notion, making it into a worse griev-

ance than the lack of food. It is so conve-

nient to have something substantial on which

to vent blame : and unlimited power and per-

mission to punch the obnoxious heads would

have afforded intense gratification. Oh, it

was very hard to bear. To see this small

knot of men re-established in work, and to

know that it was their own work once, and

might have been theirs still ! Peeping through

hedges, hiding within door-ways, standing

sulkily or derisively in the open ground, they

would watch the employed men going to and

fro, the two policemen tramping by their side.

Many a bitter word, many a crushed oath,

many a silent threat was levelled at the small

band. Murder has been done from a state of

mind not half as bad as they cherished.

" What be you a-looking at, with them evil

signs on your faces ?"

A group of malcontents, gazing out from a

corner of North Inlet at the daily procession,

found this question suddenly sounding on

their ears. Mrs. Gass had stejoped out of a

dwelhng close by, aud put it. Their eyes
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were following the escorted line of men coming

home to their twelve o'clock dinner, so that

she had not been observed.

They turned to her, and their faces dropped

the threatening expression. A man named
Poole, not too well respected at the most

prosperous of times, and one of the worst mal-

contents since, took upon himself to answer.

Boldly too.

" We was a-taking the measure o' that small

lot o' convics. A-wishmg we could brand 'em."

" Ah," said Mrs. Gass. " It strikes me
some of you have been wishing it before to-

day. I'd like to give you a bit of advice, my
men ; and you, especially, Poole. Take care

you don't become convicts yourselves."

"For two pins, I'd do what 'ud make me
one ; I'd do it to-day if others 'ud back me
up," was the rejoinder of Poole, who was in a

more defiant mood than even he usually dared

to show. He was a big, thick-set man, witli

shaggy light hair and a complexion of brick-

dust. His clothes, originally fustian, had

been worn and torn and jagged and patched

and darned, imtil now they hardly held toge-

ther : his clumsy shoes let" in the water and

the toes peeped out.
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" You are a nice jail-bird, Poole ! I don't

tliink you ever were much better than one,"

added Mrs. Gass. To which candid avowal

Poole only replied with a growl.

" These hard times be enough to make jail-

birds of all of us," interposed another—
Foster ; but speaking with civility. " Why
don't the Government come down and inter-

fere, and prevent our work bemg took out of

our hands by these branded rascals ?"

" You put the work out of your own
hands," said Mrs. Gass. *' As to inter-

ference, I should have thought you'd had

about enough of that, by this time. If you

had not suffered them blessed Trades Union-

ists to interfere with you, my men, you'd

have been in full work now, happy and con-

tented as the day's long."

"What we did, we did for the best."

" What you did, you did in defiance of

common sense, and of the best counsels of

your best friends," she said. " How many
times did your master show you what the up-

shot would be if you persisted in throwing

away your work ?—how much breath did I

waste over you, as I'm a-doing now, asking

you all to avoid a strike—and after the strike
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had come, day after day begging of you to end

it ?—could any picture be truer than mine

was when I said what you'd bring yourselves

to ?—rags, and famine, and desolate homes.

Could any plight be worse than this pickle

that you've dropped to now T
"No, it couldn't," answered Foster. ''It's

so bad that I say Government ought to inter-

fere for us."

" If I was Government, I should interfere

on one point—and that's with them agitating

Unionists," bravely spoke Mrs. Gass. " I

should put ilimn down a bit."

" This is a free country, ma'am," struck in

Ketlar, who made one of the group.

"Well, I'd used to tlihik it was, Ketlar."

she said ;
" but old ways seem to be turned

upside down. What sort of freedom do you

enjoy just now ?—how much have you had of

it since you bound yourselves sworn members

of the Trades' Unions ? You have wanted to

work, and they've not let you : you'd like to

be clothed and fed as you used to be, and to

clothe and feed your folks at home, and tliey

deny your exercising the means by which you

may do it. What freedom or liberty is there

VOL. III. 7
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in that ?—Come, now, Ketlar, tell me as a

reasonable man,"
" If the Trades' Unions could do as they

wish, there'd be work and comfort foi' all of us."

" I doubt that, Ketlar."

" But they can't do it," added Ketlar.

" The masters be obstinate and won't let

'em."

" That's just it," said Mrs. Gass. " If the

Trades' Unions held the world in their hands,

and there w^as no such things as masters and

capital, why then they might secure their

own way. But the masters have their own

interests to look after, their businesses and

what's embarked in 'em to defend : and the

two sides are totally opposed one to another,

and all that comes of it, or that will come of

it is squabbling. You lose your work, the

masters lose their trade, the Unionists fight it

out fiercer than ever—and, between it all, the

commerce of the country is comino^ to an end.

Now my men, that is the bare truth : and you

can't deny it if you try till midnight."

" 'Twouldn't be no lono-er much of a free

country, if the Government put down the

Trades' Unions," spoke a man satirically ; one

Cattleton.
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" But it ought to put down this arbitary

way they've got of preventing others working

that want to work," maintained Mrs. Gass.

" The Unionists be your worst enemies. I'm

speaking, as you know I have been all along,

of the head among 'em that make laws for the

rest ; not of poor sheep like you that have

joined the Society in innocence. If them

heads like to live without work themselves,

and can point out a way by which others can

live without it, well and good ; there's no law

against that, nor oughtn't to be : but what I

say Government ought to put down is this

—

their forcing you men to reject work when it's

offered you. It's a sin and a shame that,

through them, the country should be brought

to imbecility, and you, its once free and brave

workmen, to beggary."

..
" The thought has come over me at times

that under the new state of thinofs we are no

better than slaves," confessed Ketlar, his eyes

wearinc: an excited look.

Mrs. Gass nearly executed a triumphant

dance. " Now you've just said it, Ketlar.

Slaves. That's exactly what you arc ; and I

wish to my heart all the workmen in England

could open their eyes to it. You took a vow
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to obey the dictates of the Trades' Union ; it

has bound you hand and foot, body and soul.

If a job of work lay to your hand, you dare

not take it up, the Union masters saying you

shall not ; no, not though you saw your little

ones dying with femine before your eyes. It's

the worst kind of slavery that ever fell on the

land. Press-gangs used to be bad enough,

but this beats 'em hollow."

There was no reply from any one of the

men. Mrs. Gass had been a good friend to

their families even recently ; and the old

habits of respect to her, their mistress, had

sway still. Perhaps some of them, too, silently

assented to her reasoning.

" It's that much, the coercive interference,

that I'd have put down," she resumed. " Let

every workman be free to act on his own judg-

ment, to take work or to leave it. Not but

what it's too late to say it: as far as I believe,

the mischief has gone too far to be remedied."

" It be mighty fine for the masters to cry

out and say the Trades' Unions is our enemies !

Suppose we choose to call 'em our friends ?"

The words came from Poole. He had been

lounging against the wall in sulky defiance,

smoking and spitting by turns, and sending
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the puffs of smoke into Mrs. Gass's bonnet :

at any rate, taking no care that they did not

get there. She did not mind smoke, however
;

and she wore only her old black chip to-day,

with its crape flowers.

'' Put it at that, Poole, if you like," said

she equably. " The Society's your good

friend, let's say. How has it showed its

friendship ? what has it done for you ?"

Mr. Poole did not condescend to say.

" It's not so hard to answer, Poole. The

proofs lie on the surface—there's not one of

the lot of you but may read 'em off-hand. It

threw you all out of your good place of wor^

that you had held for years under a good

master, that you might have held, the chances

were, up to the last day of your lives. It

dismantled your homes and sent your things

to the pawn-shop—^you may go and look at

'em now, ornamenting the walls and hooks at

Ducket's. It has reduced you to a mouldy

crust, where you'd used to have good joints of

fat beef; it has took your warm shoes and

coats away, and sends you abroad half-naked.

Your children are starving, some of them
dead

;
your wives are worn out with trouble

and discontent. And tliis not for a temporary
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time but for good : for, there's no prospect for

you. No prospect, that T can see, as I'm a

hving woman. That's what your friends, as

you call 'em, have done for you ; and for

thousands and thousands beside you, I don't

care what they meant : let it be that they

meant well by you, and that you meant well

—as I'm sure you did—in listening to 'em :

the result is what I've said. And you are

standing here this day, ruined men."

Mr. Poole puffed fiercely.

" What is to become of you, and of the

others ruined like you, the Lord in Heaven

only knows. It's a solemn question. When
the best trade of the country's driven from it,

there's no longer a place for workmen. Emi-

gration, suggests some of the newspapers.

Others says emigration's over-done for the

present. We don't know what to believe.

Any way, it's a hard thing that a good work-

man should find no employment in his native

land, but must be packed off from it, some-

thing like as if he was transported, to be a

exile for ever."

Poole, not liking the picture, broke into a

furious oath or two. The other men looked

sad enouirh.
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" You have been drinking, Poole," said Mrs.

Gass with dignity. " Keep a civil tongue in

your mouth before me if you please."

" I've not had no more nor half a pint,"

growled Poole.

"And that was half a pint too much," said

Mrs. Gass. " When people's insides are re-

duced by famine, half a pint is enough to up-

set their brains in a morning."

" Wliat business have Richard North to go

and enofao-e them froo^s o' Frenchmen ?" de-

manded Poole—who had in truth taken too

much for his good. " What business have

them other ratted fellows, as ought to have

stuck by us, to go back to him ? It's Richard

North as wants to be transported."

" Richard North was a good master to you.

The world never saw a better."

" He's a rank bad man now."

" No, no—drat th' tongue !" put in Ketlar

to Poole. " No good to abuse liim."

" If you men had had a spark of gratitude,

you'd have listened to Mr. Richard North,

when he prayed you to go back to him," said

Mrs. Gass. " No
;
you wouldn't ; and what

has it done for him ? Why just ruined hini,

my men ; a'most as bare as you be ruined.
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It liaA^e took his hopes from him ; it have

•wasted his money, what httle he had ; it have

played the very dickens with his prospects.

The business he had before never will and

never can come back. If once you split a

mirror to pieces, you can't put it together

again. Mr. Richard has got a life of work to

look forward to ; he may get a Kving, but he

won't do much more. You men have at least

the satisfaction of knowing that, while you

did for your own prosperity, you did also for

his."

They had talked so long—for there has been

no space to record all that passed—that it was

hard upon one o'clock, and the small band of

workmen and the two poHcemen were coming

past again, back towards the works. The

maliOTant look rose on Poole's face : a savao^eo o
growl stuck in his throat.

" There'll be mischief yet," thought Mrs.

Gass, as she turned away.

Sounds of a woman's sobbing were proceed-

ing from an open door as she went down
North Inlet, and Mrs. Gass stepped in to see

Avhat might be the matter. They came from

Dawson's wife. Dawson had been beating

her. The unhappy state to which they were
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reduced tried the tempers of tlie men—of the

women also, for tliat matter—rendering some

of them little better than ferocious beasts. In

the old days, when Dawson could keep him-

self and family in plenty, never a cross word

had been heard from him : but all that was

changed ; and under the new order of things,

it often came to blows. The wife had now
been struck m the eye. Smarting under that,

under ills of body and ills of mind, the woman
enlarged on her wrongs to Mrs. Gass, and

showed the mark ; all of which at another

time she would certainly have concealed.

The home was miserably bare ; the childi'en,

wan and thin, were in tatters like their

mother ; it was a comprehensive picture of

wretchedness.

"And all through them idiots having

throwed up their work at the dictates of the

Trades' Union !" was the wrathful comment of

Mrs. Gass as she departed. " They've done

for themselves in tliis world : and, to judge

by the unchristian lives they be living, seem

to be f^oing: on for the chance of doinsf for

theirselves in the next."

As she reached her own house, the smart

housemaid was showing Miss Dallory out of
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it. That young lady, making a call on Mrs.

Gass, had. waited for her a short while, and

was going away. They now went in together.

Mrs. Gass, throwing open the door of her

handsome drawing-room, began recounting at

full the events of the morning ; what she had

heard, what seen.

" There'll be mischief done as sure as a

gun," she concluded. " My belief is, that

sonie of 'em would kill Mr. Richurd if they

got the chance."

Mary Dallory looked startled. " Kill lilm
!"

she cried. " Why, he has been their good

friend always. He would have been so still,

had they only let him."

" He's a better friend to 'em still than they

know of," said Mrs. Gass, nodding her head.

" Miss Mary, if ever there was a Christian

man on earth, it is Kichard North. His whole

life has been one long thought for others.

Who has kept up Dallory Hall but hun ?

Who would have worked and slaved on, and

on, not for benefit to himself, but to maintain

his father's home, finding money cheerfully for

Madam's wicked extravasrance, to save his

poor father pain, knowing that the old man
had already more than he could bear. At
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Mr. Richard's age he ought, before this, to

have been makiiiof a home for himself and

marrying : it's what he would have done un-

der happier circumstances : but he has not

been able ; he has sacrificed himself for others.

He has done more for the men than they

think of; ay, even at the time that they were

bringing ruin upon him—as they have done

—and since. Richard North is worth his

weight in gold. Heaven, that sees all, knows

he is ; and he will sometime surely be re-

warded for it. It may not be in this world,

my dear ; for a great many of God's own best

people go down to their very graves in no-

thing but disappointment and sorrow : but

he'll find it in the next."

Never a word answered Mary Dallory. It

mio^ht almost have been thouo-ht from her sil-

ence she did not subscribe to the sentiments.

All she said was, that she must go. And
Mrs. Gass went with her to the front door,

talking. They had nearly reached it, when
Miss Dallory stopped to put a question, lower-

ing her voice as she did so.

" Have you heard any rumour about Dr.

Rane ?"

Mrs. Gass knew what must be meant as
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certainly as tliougli it had been spoken. She

turned cold, and hot, and cold again. For

once her ready tongue failed her.

"It is something very dreadful," continued

Miss Dallory. " I do not like to speak it out.

It—it has frightened me."

" Lawk, my dear, don't you pay no atten-

tion to such rubbish as rumours," returned

Mrs. Gass heartily. " 1 don't. Folks says all

sorts of things of me, I make httle doubt

;

just as they be ready to do of other people.

Let 'em ! We shan't sleep none the worse for

it. Good bye. I wish you'd have stayed to

take a mouthful of my dinner. It's as lovely

a Turkey-poult as ever you saw, and a jam

dumpling."



CHAPTEE VI.

DAYS OF PAIN.

PACING the shrubbery walk at Dallory

Hall, a warm gray woollen shawl wrap-

ped closely round her, clipping the narrow

crape tucks of her flowing black silk dress

;

and her pale, sweet, sad face turned up to the

lowering sky, was Ellen Adair. The weather,

cold and dull, gave tokens of coming winter.

The last scattered leaves left on the nearly

bare trees fell fluttering to the earth ; the

wind, sighing through the branches, had a

melancholy sound. All things seemed to

speak of decay.

This ungenial cold had brought some com-

plication with it. Just as Sir Nash Boliun

was about to quit Dallory Hall, taking Arthur

with him, the bleak wind struck him in an

iniguarded moment, and laid him up with in-

flammation of the chest. Sir Nash took to
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his bed. One of the results was, that Arthur

Bohun must remain at the Hall, and knew

not how lonof he migfht have to be a fix-

ture there. Sir Nash would not part with

him. He had taken to regard him quite as

'his son.

Ellen Adair thought Fate was very cruel to

her, taking one thing with another. And so

it was. While they were together, she could

not begin to forget him : and, to see him so

continually with Mary Dallory, brought to

her the keenest pain. She was but human :

jealousy swayed her just as it does other

people.

Another thing was beginning to trouble

her—she did not hear from Mr. Adair. It

was very strange. Never a letter had come

from him since that one containing the per-

mission to wed Arthur Bohun (as Mrs. Cum-

berland had read it), received at Eastsea.

Ellen could not understand the silence. Her

father used to write so regularly.

" He ought not to remain here," she mur-

mured passionately as she walked, alluding to

Arthur Bohun. "/ cannot help myself; I

have nowhere else to go : but he ought to go

in spite of Sir Nash."
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A grayer tinge seemed to float over and

settle in the sky. The shrubbery seemed

to grow darker. It was but the first advent

of dusk, coming on early that melancholy

evening.

" Will there ever be any brightness in my
life again T she continued, clasping her hands

in pain. " Is this misery to last for ever ?

Did anyone, I wonder, ever go through such

a trial, and live ? Scarcely. I am afraid I

am not very strong to bear things. But oh !

—who could bear it ? Last night I dreamt

that Arthur came smihng to me, and said, ' I

have only been playing with you, EUen ; how

could you think it was anything else ?'—and

in the strange tumult of joy that rushed over

me, I awoke. For a few minutes after when

remembrance rushed over me, I thought I

should have died with the pain. If I could

but have remained in the dream for ever
!"

She sat down on one of the benches, and

bent her aching brow on her hands. What
with the gloom around, and her dark dress,

some one who had turned into the walk, came

sauntering on without obsenang her. Arthur

Bol^un. He started when she raised her head :

his face was every whit as pale and sad as
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hers ; but lie could not help seeing how ill

and woe-begone she looked.

" I fear you are not well," he stopped to

say.

" Oh—thank you—not very," was the con-

fused answer,

'•'This is a trying time. Heaven knows I

would save you from it if I could. I would

have died to spare you. I would die still if

by that means things for you could be righted.

But it may not be. Time alone must be the

healer."

He had said this in rather a hard tone, as if

he were angry with somebody or other
;
per-

haps Fate ; and went on his w£iy with a quicker

step, leaving never a touch of the hand, never

a loving word, never a tender look behind

him
;
just as it had been that day in Dallory

churchyard. Poor girl ! her heart felt as

though it were breakino- there and then.

When the echo of his footsteps had died

away, she di-ew her shawl closer round her

slender throat and passed out of the shiaib-

bery. Hovering in a cross walk, unseen and

unsuspected, was Madam. Not often did

Madam allow herself to be off the watch. She

had scanned the exit of Captain Bohun ; she
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now saw Ellen's ; and Madam's evil spirit

rose up within her, and she advanced with an

awful frown.

" Have you been walking with Captain

Bohun, Miss Adair ?"

-." No, Madam."

"I— thought—^I heard him talking with

vou.

" He came through the shrubbery when I

was sitting there, and spoke to me in passing."

"Ah," said Madam. "It is well to be

cautious. Captain Bohun is to marry Miss

Dal lory, remember : the less any other young

woman has to say to him, the better."

To this speech—rather remarkable as coming

from one who professed to be a gentlewoman-
Ellen made no reply, save a bow as she passed

onwards, with an erect head and self-possessed

step, leaving Madam to her devices.

They seemed to be at her on all sides.

There was no comfort anywhere, no solace.

Ellen could have envied Bessy Bane in her

grave.

And the farce that had to be kept up before

.

the world ! That very evening, as fate had

it, Captain Bohun took Miss Adair in to

dinner and sat next her, through some wcll-
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intentloned blundering of Richard's. It had

pleased Madam to invite a party ; some seven

or eight ; it did not please Mr. North to come

into dinner as he had been expected to do.

Bichard had to be host, and to take in a stout

lady in green velvet, who was to have fallen

to his father. There was a minute's con-

fusion ; Madam had gone on ; Kichard jum-

bled the wrong people together as if he were

shaking up beans in a bag ; and finally said

aloud, " Arthur, will you take in Miss Adair ?"

And so they sat, side by side, and nobody

observed that they did not converse (for

that consisted of perhaps three monosyllables

throughout the meal) or that anything was

wrong. It is curious the length of time that

two people may have lived estranged from

each other in a household, and the rest sus-

pect it not. Have you ever noticed this ?

—

or tried it ? It is remarkable, but very true.

After dinner came the drawing-room ; and

the evening was a more social one than had

been known of late. Music, cards, talking.

Young Mr. Ticknell (a relative of the old

bankers' at Whitborough) was there : he had

one of the sweetest voices ever accorded to

man, and delighted them with his unaffected
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singing. One song, that he chose after a few

jesting words with Ellen, in allusion to her

name, two of them at least had not bargained

for. " Ellen Adair." Neither had heard it

since that evening at Eastsea ; so long past

now, in the events that had followed, that it

seemed to be removed from thepi by ages.

They had to listen. They could not do

else. Ellen sat at the corner of the sofa in

her pretty black net dress with its one white

flower, that Mr. North had given her, in the

middle of the corsage, and nothing at all, as

usual, in her smooth brown hair ; lie was

leaning against the wall, at right angles with

her, his arms folded. And the verses went

on to the last one.

" But now thou art cold to lue,

Ellen Adair :

But now thou art cold to me,

Ellen, my dear !

Yet her I loved so well,

Still in my heart shall dwell

:

Oh ! I shall ne'er forget

Ellen Adair."

She could not help it. Had it been to

save her life, she could not have helped lifting

her face and glancing at him as the refrain
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died away. His eyes were fixed on her, a

wistful, yearning expression in their depths
;

an expression so sad that in itself it was all

that can be conceived of pain. Ellen dropped

her face again ; her agitation at that moment
seeming greater than she knew how to sup-

press. Lifting her hand to shade her eyes,

the plain gold ring, still worn on it, was con-

spicuously visible.

" You look as though you had all the cares

of the nation on your shoulders, Arthur."

He started at the address : which came

from Miss Dallory. She had gone close up

to him. Rallying his senses, he smiled and

answered carelessly. The next minute El]en

saw them walking across the room together,

her hand within his arm.

The morning following this. Jelly made her

appearance at the Hall, bringing up two

letters. They were from Australia, from Mr.

Adair. One was addressed to Mrs. Cumber-

land, the other to Ellen. Dr. Rane had bade

Jelly bring them both : he considered that

Miss Adair was now the only proper person

to open Mrs. Cumberland's. Ellen carried it

to Mr. North, asking if she ought to open it

—if it would be right. Certainly, Mr.
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North answered, and confirmed the view Dr.

Rane had taken, as conveyed in the message

brought by Jelly.

Ellen carried the two letters to a remote

and solitary spot in the garden, one that she

was fond of frequenting, and in which she

had never yet been intruded upon. She

opened her own first : and there read what

astonished her.

It appeared that after the dispatch of Mr.

Adair's last letter to Mrs. Cumberland (the

one already alluded to, that she had read

with so much satisfaction to Arthur Bohun at

Eastsea) he had been called from his station

on business, and had remained absent some

two or three months. Upon his return he

found other letters awaiting him from Mrs.

Cumberland, and learnt, to his astonishment,

that the gentleman proposing marriage to

Ellen was Arthur Bohun, son of the Major

Bohun with whom Mr. Adair had once been

intimate. (The reader has not forgotten how

Mrs. Cumberland confused matters together

in her mind, or that in her first letter she

omitted to mention any name.) Dashing off

some peremptory lines to Ellen—these that

she was now reading—Mr. Adair retracted
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his former consent. He absolutely forbade

her to marry, or ever think again of, Arthur

Bohun : a marriage between them would be

nothing less than a calamity for both, he

wrote, and also for himself. He added that

in consequence of some unexpected death in

his family, he had become its head, and was

making preparations to return to Europe.

Wondering, trembling, Ellen dropped the

letter, and opened Mrs. Cumberland's. An
enclosure fell from it : a draft for a large sum
of money ; which, as it appeared, Mrs. Cum-

berland was in the habit of receiving half-

yearly for her charge of Ellen. Mr. Adair

wrote in still more explicit terms on the sub-

ject of the proposed marriage to Mrs. Cum-
berland—almost in angry ones. She, of all

people, he said, ought to know that a mar-

riage between his daughter and the late

Major Bohun's son would be unsuitable, im-

proper, and most distasteful to himself. He
did not understand how Mrs. Cumberland

could have laid any such proposal before him,

or allowed herself to think of it for a moment

:

unless indeed she had never been made ac-

quainted with certain facts of the jDast,

connected with himself and Major Bohun and
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Major Bohun's wife, which Cumberland had

known w^ell. He concluded by saying, as he

had to Ellen, that he hoped shortly to be in

England. Both the letters had evidently

been written in great haste and much pertur-

bation : all minor matters being accounted as

nothing, compared with the distinct and stern

embargo laid on the marriage.

" So it has happened for the best," mur-

mured Ellen to her breakmg heart, as she

folded up the letters and hid them away.

She took the draft to Mr. North's parlour.

He put on his spectacles, and mastered its

meaning by the help of some questions to

Ellen.

" A hundred and fifty pounds for six

months !" exclaimed he. " But surely, my
dear, Mrs. Cumberland did not have three

hundred a year with you ! It's a vast sum

—

just for one young lady."

" She had two hundred, I think," said

Ellen. "I did not know w^hat the exact sum
was until to-day : Mrs. Cumberland never

used to talk to me about these matters.

Papa allows me for myself fifty pounds every

half-year. Mrs. Cumberland always gave me
that."
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"Ah," said Mr. North. "That's a good
deal, too."

" Will you please to take the draft, sir
;

and let me have the fifty i^ounds from it at

your convenience T
Mr. North looked up as one who does not

understand.

" The money is not for me, child."

" But I am staying here," she said depre-

catingly.

He shook his head as he pushed back the

slip of paper.

"Give it to Richard, my dear. He will

know what to do about it, and what's right

to be done. And so your father is coming
home ! We shall be sorry to lose you, Ellen.

I am getting to love you, child. It seems
that you have come in the place of my poor
lost Bessy."

But Ellen was not sorry. The arrival of

Mr. Adair would at least remove her from her
present position, where every hour, as it

passed, could but bring fresh pain.



CHAPTER VII.

MRS. GASS IN THE SUNSHINE.

A fine and genial day in Dalloiy. As if

the winter were minded to give place to a

few hours brightness before it finally set in,

or to make scant amends for the late season

of cold and wet and j.boisteroiis winds, there

intervened a day of almost summer weather.

Mrs. Gass threw open her window and sat

behind the geraniums enjoying the sun, ex-

changing salutations and gossip with as many

of her acquaintance amidst the passers-by

whose time would allow them to stop for it.

" How d'ye do, doctor ? Isn't this a lovely

day ?"

It was Dr. Hane, hurrying past. He
turned for an instant to the window, his

brow clearinof. For some time now a curious

look of care and perplexity had sat upon it.

" Indeed it is," he answered. " I hope
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it will last. Are you pretty well, Mrs.

Gass r
" I'm first-rate/' said that lady. " A fine

day, with the wind in the healthy north,

always sets me up. I say, doctor, have you

got the tontine money paid yet ?"

" No," said Dr. Rane, his voice changing

to a somewhat sullen tone. " There are all

kinds of forms to be gone through, seemingly
;

and the Brothers Ticknell do not make them-

selves ill with haste. The two old men are

past business, in my opinion. They were

always slow and tiresome ; it is something

more than that now."
" Do you stir 'em well up ?" questioned

Mrs. Gass.

" When I get the chance of doing it ; but

that's very rare. Go when I will I can

scarcely ever see anybody but the confidential

clerk, old Latham ; and he is as slow and

methodical as his masters. ' We are not quite

ready for you, sir ; these matters must take

their due course,' he says to me. I suppose

the money will come, but I am tired of

waitino- for it."

" And what about your plans when you

get it, doctor ? Be they all cut and dried ?"
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" Time enough when I get the money to

decide on them," said the doctor shortly.

"But you still intend to leave Dallory

Ham r
" Oh, yes, I shall do that."

"You won't he going to that America

place ?"

" I think I shall. It is more than likely."

" Well, I'd not banish myself from my
native country for the best medical practice

that ever shoes dropped into. You might be

getting Ked Indians for patients."

Dr. Hane laughed a little ; and there shone

a kind of eager light in his eyes that seemed

to speak of glad anticipation, of hope. Only

himself knew how thankful he would be to

get to another country and be clear of this.

" I wonder," soliloquised Mrs. Gass to her-

self, as he walked on his way, " whether it is

all straio-ht-for'ard about that tontine ? Have
the Ticknells heard any of these ugly rumours

that's flying about ; and be they keeping it

back in consequence ? If not, why it ought

to have been paid over to him before this.

The delay is odd—say the best of it. How
d'ye do, sir ? A nice day."

A gentleman, passing, had raised his hat
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to Mrs. Gass. She resumed her thread of

thought.

" The rumours be spreading wider and

getting nastier. They'll go up with a bang
presently, like a bomb-shell. I'm hearty

sorry for him ; for I don't believe—no, I dont

—that he'd do such a fiwhtful thinsf. If it

should turn out he did—why, then I shall

blame myself ever after for having procrasti-

nated of my intentions."

Mrs. Gass paused in thought, and began to

tell over those intentions, with a view, pos-

sibly, to see whether she was very much to

blame.

" Finding Oliver and his wife couldn't get

the tontine paid 'em—and a hard case it was !

—I had it in my mind to say to 'em, ' I'll

advance it to you. You'll both be the better

for something in my will when I'm gone—the

doctor being my late husband's own nephew,

and the nearest relation left of him—and if

two thousand pound of it will be of real good
to you now, you shall have it.' But I didn't

say it at once—who was to suppose there was
such mortal need for hurry—and then she

died. If the man's innocent—and I believe

he is—that Jelly ought to have the end of
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lior tonoTie burnt off with caustic. She-

halloa ! Why there you are ! Talk of the

dickens and he'll appear.
'

" Were you talking of me ?" asked Jelly

:

for Mrs. Gass had raised her voice Avith the

surprise and brought it within Jelly's hearing.

She had a small basket on her arm, under her

black shawl, and turned to the window with

the question.

" I was a thinking of you," responded Mrs.

Gaas. " Be you come out marketing ?"

" I'm taking a few scraps to Ketlar's," re-

plied Jelly, just showing the basket. "My
mistress has given me general leave to give

them any trifles not likely to be wanted at

home. The cook's good-natured too. This is

a jar of mutton-dripping, and some bones and

scraps of bread."

" And how do you like the Beverages,

Jelly V
" Oh, very well. They are good ladies ; but

so serious and particular."

Mrs. Gass rose from her seat, pushed aside

a corner of the stand of geraniums, and leaned

her arms upon the window-sill, so as to bring

her hearty red face nearly within Jelly's

bonnet.
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" I'll tell you what I was a thinking of,

girl : it was about these awful whispers that's

flying round. Go where you will you may
hear 'em. Let it be within a dwellingf-house

or at the corner of a street, people's tongues

be a cackling secretly of Dr. Eane's wife, and

asking what she died of I knew it would be

so. Jelly."

Jelly turned a trifle paler. " They'll die

away again perhaps," she said.

" Perhaps," repeated Mrs. Gass, sarcasti-

cally. " It's to be hoped they will for your

sake. Jelly, I'd not stand in your shoes to be

made a queen to-morrow."

" I'd not stand in somebody else's," returned

Jelly, aggravated to the avowal. " I shall

have some pretty good proof at hand if I'm

forced to bring it out."

"Wliat proof?"

"Well, I'd rather not say. You'd only

ridicule it, Mrs. Gass, and blow me up into

the bargain, I must be going."

"I guess it's moonshine, Jelly—like the

Pfhost. Good mornino-."

Jelly went away with a hard and anything

but a happy look, and Mrs. Gass took her

seat again. Very shortly there came creeping
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by, following the same direction as Jelly, a

poor shivering woman, with a ragged shawl

on her thin shoulders, and a white, pinched,

hopeless face.

" Is that you, Susan Ketlar ?"

.. Susan Ketlar turned and dropped a curtsey.

Some of the women of North Inlet were even

worse off than she was. She did have help

now and then from Jelly.

" Yes, ma'am, it's me."

" I say, how long do you think you North

Inlet people will be able to keep going—as

things be at j)resent ?" demanded Mrs. Gass.

" The Lord above only knows," said the

woman, looking upwards with a piteous

shiver. " Here's the winter a coming on."

" What does Ketlar think of affairs now ?"

Ketlar's wife shook her head. The men
were not fond of disclosing what they might

think, unless it was to one another. Ketlar

never told her what he did.

" Is he still in love witli the Trades' Unions,

and what they've done for him ? My opinion

is this, Susan Ketlar," continued Mrs. Gass,

after a pause :
" that in every place where

distress reigns, as it does here, and where it

can be proved that the men have lost theii-
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work through the dictates of the Society, the

parish ought to go upon the society and make

it feed the men and their famiUes. If a law

was passed to that effect, we should hear less

of the doings of the Trades Union people than

we do. They'd draw in a bit, Susan ; they'd

not give the gaping pubhc quite so many of

their procession-shows, and their flags, and

their speeches. It would be a downright

good law to make, mind you. A just one,

too. If the society forbids men to work, and

so takes the bread necessary for life out of

their mouths, it is but fair they should find

'em bread to replace it."

A kind of hopeful look came into the wo-

man's eyes. " Ma'am, I said as good as this

to Ketlar only yesterday. Seeing that it was

the society that had took the bread from us,

and that the consequences had been bad in-

stead of good, for we were starving, the

society ought to put us into work again. It

might bestir itself to do that : or else support

us while we got into something."

Mrs. Gass smiled pityingly. " You must be

credulous, Susan Ketlar, to fancy the Society

can put 'em into work again. Where's the

work to come from ? Well, it's not your
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fault, my poor woman, and there's more people

than me sorry for you all. I say," Mrs.

Gass lowered her voice, " be any of the men
talkins: treason still ? You know what I

mean."

Susan Ketlar glanced over both her shoul-

ders to see that nobody was within hearing,

before she gave the answering whisper.

" They be always a-talking it. I can see it

in their faces as they stand together. Not

Ketlar, ma'am, he'd stop it if he could : he

don't wish harm to none."

" Ah. I wish to goodness they'd all betake

themselves off from the place. Though it's

hard to say it, for there's no other open to

'em that I see. Well, you go on home, Susan.

Fanny Jelly's just gone there with a basket

of scraps. Stay a minute, though."

]\Irs. Gass quitted the room, calling to one

of her servants. When she came back she

had a half-pint physic bottle corked up.

*' It's a drop o' beer," she said. " For

yourself, mind, not for Ketlar. You want it,

I know. Put it under your shawl. It '11

wash down Jelly's scraps."

The woman went along with a grateful sob.

And Mrs. Gass sat on and enjoyed the sun-

VOL. III. [)
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sliine. Just tlien Mary Dallory came by in

lier little low pony-carriage. She often drove

about in it alone. Seeing Mrs. Gass, she

pulled up. That lady, making no ceremony,

went out in her cap, and stood talking.

" I hear you have left the Hall, my dear,"

she said, when the gossip was coming to an end.

*'Ages ago," replied Miss Dallory. " Frank

is home again, and he wanted me."

" How did you enjoy your visit on the

whole ?"

" Pretty well. It was not very lively,

especially after Sir Nash was taken ill."

" He is better, Mr. Richard tells me," said

the elder lady.

" Yes ; he can sit up now. I went to see

him yesterday."

" Captain Bohun looks but poorly still."

" His illness was a bad one. Fancy his

getting jaundice ! I had thought it was only

old people who got that."

'' Them jaunders attacks young and old.

Once the liver gets out of order, there's no

telling. Captain Bohun was born in India
;

and they be more liable -to liver complaint, it's

said, than others. You are driving alone to-

day as usual," continued Mrs. Gass.
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'' I like to be independent. Frank won't

put himself into this little chaise ; he says it

is no higher than a respectable wheelbarrow

;

and I'm sure T am not going to have a groom

stuck at my side."

" If all tales told are true, you'll soon run

a chance of losing your independence," re-

joined Mrs. Gass. '' People say a certain

young lad}^ not a hundred miles at this

moment away from my elbow, is likely to give

away her heart."

Instead of replying, Mary Dallory blushed

violently. Observ^ant Mrs. Gass saw and

noticed it.

" Then it is true !" she exclaimed.

" What's true ?" asked Mary.
" That you are likely to be married."

" No, it is not."

" My dear, you may as well tell me. You
know me well : that I'll keep counsel."

'•' But I have nothing to tell you. How
can I imagine what you mean ?"

" 'Twasn't more than a hint of it I had :

that Captain Bohun— Sir Arthur as he will be

—was making up his mind to Miss Dallory,

and she to him. Miss Mary, is it so ?"

" Did Madam tell you that ?"

9—2
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" Madam wouldn't be likely to tell me—
all of us in Dallory are just as so mucK dust

imder her feet
;
quite beneath being spoken to.

No : 'twas her maid, Parrit, dropped it to me.

She had heard it through Madam though."

Mary Dallory laughed a little and flicked

the ear of the rough Welsh pony. " I fancy

Madam would like it," she said.

" Who Avouldn't T rejoined Mrs. Gass. " I

put the question to Eichard North—Whether

there was anything in it ? He answered that

there might be ; he knew that it was wished

for."

" Richard North said that, did he—that it

might be ? Of course so it might—and may
—for aught he can tell."

" But, my dear Miss Mary, is it T
''Well—to tell you the truth, the offer's

not made yet. When it comes, why then—

I

daresay it will be all right."

" Meaning that you'll take him."

" Meanin<x that—oh but it is not ris^ht to

tell tales beforehand, even to you, Mrs. Gass,"

she broke off with a sunny laugh. " Let the

offer come. I wish it Avonld."

" You would like it to come, child ?"

" Yes, I think I should."
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" Then be sure it will. And God bless you,

my dear, and bring you happiness whatever

turns out. Though it is not just the marriage

I had carved out in my own mind for one of

the two of you."

She meant for Arthur Bohun, Mary

Dallory thought she meant herself; and

laughed again as the pony trotted away.

The next friend that passed the window

after Mrs. Gass resumed her seat, was Richard

North. He did not stop at the window but

went in. Some matter of business connected

with the winding up of the old firm of Xorth

and Gass, had arisen, rendering it necessary

that he should see Mrs. Gass.

" Do as you think best, Mr. Richard," she

said, after they had tallied together for a few

minutes. " Please yourself, sir, and you'll

please me. We'll leave it at that : I know it's

all safe in your hands."

" Then I will do as I propose," said

Richard.

" I've had Miss Dallory here—that is, in

her pony-chay afore the door," observed Mrs.

Gass. " I taxed her with what I'd heard

about her and Captain Bohun. She didn't

say it was, and she didn't say it wasn't : but
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Mr. Richard, I think there's trutli in it. She

as good as said she'd like him to make her an

offer : and she did say Madam wished it. So

I suppose we shall have wedding cards afore

a year's gone over our heads. In their case

—^him next step to a baronite, and she rolling

in money—there's nothing to wait for."

" Nothing," mechanically answered Richard

North.

" But I did think, as to him, that it would

have been Ellen Adair, Talking of that, Mr.

Richard, what is it that's amiss with her ?"

" With her %—with whom ?" cried Richard,

starting- out of a reverie.

" With that sweet young lady, Ellen

Adair ?"

" There's nothing amiss with her that I

know of."

" Isn't there ! There is, Mr. Richard, if my
judgment and eyes is to be trusted. Each

time I see her, she strikes me as looking

worse and worse. You notice her, sir. Per-

haps now the clue has been given, you'll see

it too. I once knew a little girl, Mr. Richard,

that was dying quietly under her friends' very

eyes, and they never saw it. Never saw it at

all, till a aunt came over from another county ;
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she started back when she saw the child

and says, ' Wliy, what have you been doing

w^th her ? she's dying.' They was took aback

at that, and called in the first doctor : but it

was too late. I don't say Ellen Adair is

dying, Mr. Richard ; 'tain't likely ; but I'm

sure she is not all right. Wliether it's on the

mind, or whether it's on the body, or whether

it's on the nerves, I'm not prepared to say ;

but it's somewhere."

" I will take notice," said Eichard.

"Anything fresh up about the men, Mr.

Richard ?"

" Nothing. Except that my workmen are

getting afraid to stir out at night, and the

disaffection increases amidst the others. I

cannot see what is to be the end of it," he

continued, " I do not mean of this rivalry,

but of the sad state to which the men and

their families are reduced. I often wish I did

not think of it so much : it is like a chain

binding me that I cannot get loose from. I

wish I could help them to get work else-

where."

"Ah !" said Mrs. Gass, " work elsewhere is

very nice to look at in dreamland ; but I'm

afraid it'll never be seen for 'em in reality.
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It's not as if work was going a-begging : it

have been broke up everywhere, Mr. Richard
;

and shoals and shoals of men, destitute as our

own, be tramping about at this minute, like

so many old ravens with their mouths open,

ready to pick up any that may fall."

Richard North went home, his mind full of

what Mrs. Gass had said about Ellen Adair.

Was she looking so ill ? He found her sitting

in the open seat near what would be in spring

the tulip bed ; Mr. North having just gone in

and left her. Yes : Richard saw that she did

look ill : the face was wan, the eyes were sad

and weary. She was coughing as he went

up to her : it was a short, hacking cough,

not a violent one. Some time aofo she had

caught a cold, and it seemed to hang about

her still.

" Are you well, Ellen ?" he asked, as he sat

down beside her.

" Yes, I believe so," was her reply. " Why ?"

" Because I don't think you look well."

A soft colour, like the pink on a sea-shell,

stole over her cheeks as Richard said this.

But she kept silence.

" You know, Ellen, we agreed to be as bro-

ther and sister. 1 wish to take care of you as
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such : to sliield you from all ill so far as I can.

Are you liappy here T
A moment's pause, and then Ellen took

courage to say that she was not happy.

" I would hke to go elsewhere/"' she said,

'•' Oh Richard, if it could but be managed !"

" But it cannot," he answered.

" I have plenty of money, Richard."

" My dear, it is not that. Of course you

have plenty. I fancy, by sundry signs, thab

you will be a very rich young lady," he added,

slightly laughing. "But you have no near

friends in England, and A\e could not entrust

you to strangers."

" If I could board somewhere ?—in some

clergyman's family, or something of that."

" Ellen r
She raised her hand from underneath the

grey shawl—her favourite out-door covering,

for the shawl was warm—and passed it across

her brow. In every movement there was a

languor that spoke of weariness of body or

weariness of spirit.

" When Mr. Adair comes home, if he found

you had been placed out somewhere ' to

board,' M'hat would he think and say of us ?

Put the question to yourself, Ellen."
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" I would tell lilm I went of my own

accord."

" But, my dear, you cannot be allowed to

do things of your own accord if they are not

expedient. I and my father are appointed to

take charge of you, and see that you do not.

You must remain with us, Ellen, until Mr.

Adair shall come."

It was even so. Ellen's better judgment

acknowledged it, in the midst of her great

wish to get away. A wish : and not a wish.

To be where Arthur Bohun was, brought her

still the most intense happiness ; and this, in

spite of the pain surrounding it, she would

not willingly have relinquished : but the

cruelty of liis conduct—of their estrangement

—was more than she knew how to bear. It

was making her ill, and she felt that it was.

There was, liowever, no help for it. As
Richard said, she had no friends to whom
they could entrust her. The lady in whose

house she was educated had recently died,

and the establishment was being broken up.

Ten times a day she longed to say to

Arthur Bohun, " You are ungenerous to stay

here. I cannot help myself, but you might.'*

But pride tied her tongue.
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" It may be montlis yet before papa comes,

Hichard."

" And if it should be ! We must try to

make you happier with us."

" I think I must go in," she said, after a

pause of silence. " The day has been very

fine, but it is getting cold now."

Foldmg the grey shawl closer to her throat,

as if she felt the chill there, and coughing a

little as she walked, Ellen crossed round to

the hall door, and entered. Richard, occu-

pied in watching her and busy with his own
thoughts, did not perceive the almost silent

approach of Arthur Bohun, who came slowly

up from behind.

'' Well, Dick, old fellow
!"

" Why, where did you spring from ?" asked

Kichard, as Arthur fluno- himself down in the

place vacated by Ellen.

" I have been under that tree yonder,

smokino- a cio*ar. It has a o-ood broad trunko o o
to lean ao-ainst."o

" I thought the doctors had forbidden you

to smoke."

" So they have. Until I should get

stronger. One can't obey orders quite strictly

always. I don't suppose it matters much one
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way or tlie otlier. You have been enjoying a

confidential chat, Dick."

" Yes," rephed Eichard, He had not felt

very friendly in his heart towards Arthur for

^ome time past. What was the meaning of.

his changed behaviour to Ellen Adair ?

—

what of the new friendship with Mary
Dallory ? Kichard North could not forgive

dishonour ; and he believed Arthur Bohun

was steeping himself in it to the back-

bone.

" Were you making love, Dick ?"

Richard turned his eyes in silence on the

questioner.

" She and I have had to part, Dick. I

always thought you admired and esteemed

her almost more, perhaps quite more, than

you do any other woman. So if you are

thinkinof of her
"

" Be silent," sternly interrupted Bichard,

rising in anger. " Are you a man ?—are you

a gentleman 1 Or are you what I have been

thinking you lately—a false-hearted, des-

picable knave V
AVhatever Arthur Bohun might be, he was

just then in desperate agitation. Bising, too,

he seized Bichard's hands.
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"Don't you see tliat it was but sony

jesting, Richard ? Pretending to a bit of

pleasantry with myself, to wile away for a

moment my awful weight of torment. I am
all that you say of me ; and I cannot help

myself."

" Not help yourself ?"

" As heaven is my witness, no ! If I could

take you into confidence—and perhaps I may
one of these days, for I long to do it—you

would see that I tell you truth."

" Why have you parted with Ellen Adair ?

—she and you liave parted ? You have just

said so."

" We have parted for life. For ever."

" You were on the point of marriage with

her but a short time back
!"

" No two people can be much nearer

marriaore than she and T were. It was withino
half an hour of it, Dick ; and yet we have

parted."

" By your doings, or hers ?"

"By mine."

" I tliouo'ht so."

" Dick, I have been compelled to it. When
you shall know all, you will aclaiowledge that I

could not do otherwise. And yet, in spite of
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this— tills compelling power—I feel that to

her I have been but a false-hearted knave, as

you aptly style me ; a despicable, dishonour-

able man. My father fell into dishonour—or

rather had it forced upon him by another

—

and he could not survive it ; he shot him-

self Did you know it, Dick ?"

"Shot himself!" repeated Kichard in his

surprise. " No, I never knew that. I

thouofht he died of sunstroke."

" My father shot himself," wailed Arthur.
*' He could not live dishonoured. Dick, old

fellow, there are moments when I feel tempted

to do as he did."

" What—because you have parted with

Ellen r
" No. That's bitter enough to bear ; but I

can battle with it. It is the other thing, the

dishonour. Tliat is always present with me,

always haunting me night and day ; I know
not how to live under it."

" I do not understand at all," said Bichard.

" You are master of your own actions."

" In this case I have not been : my line of

conduct was forced upon me. I cannot

explain. Don't judge me too harshly, my
friend. I am bad enough, heaven knows,
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but not quite as bad, perhaps, as you have

been deeming me/'

And, wrinofino; the hands he held in a

grasp of pain, Arthur Bohun went limping

away, leaving Eichard lost in wonder.

He limped away to indulge his pain where

no mortal eye could be upon him. Parted

from Ellen Adair, the whole world was to

him as nothing. The sense of dishonour lay

ever upon him, the shame of his conduct to

her was present to him night and day. With

all his heart he wished James Bohun had not

died, that there might have been no question

of his succession. He would then have gone

somewhere away with her, change his name,

be happy in obscurity. But there was no

place unfrequented by man and tourists ; he

could not hide his wife's face ; and she might

be recognised as the daughter of Adair the

convict. Besides, would it not be an oftence

asfainst heaven if he wedded the dauo-hter of

the man who had caused the death of his

father ? No ; happiness might not be his.

Look where he would, there was nothing

around him but a sea of pain.



CHAPTEE VIII.

ONCE AGAIN.

JELLY lived, so to say, with lier feet on a

volcano. She felt that, figuratively

speaking, thei^e was not an hour of the day

or night but she miglit be blown up. The

rumours as to the death of Mrs. Kane were

becoming more frightful ; they stole up and

down Dallory like an insinuating tongue of

flame, and Jelly had the satisfaction of know-

ing that it was she who had first set the flame

alight. It was all very well for her to say

that she had made herself safe by securing

the evidence Thomas Hepburn could give

:

but in her secret conscience she knew that

she was not secure ; and that, even in spite of

that evidence. Dr. Rane might chance to be

innocent. If so, why a pretty box she would

find herself in. There was no help for it

;

she could do nothinof. The flaming" toncfue
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went twisting itself in and out, and she could

not still it.

One night Jelly was lying awake, according

to custom now, buried deep in some horrid

visions that had lately begun to haunt her :

now of being chained to some other woman and

working in a gang ; now of stepping incessantly

up a revolving treadmill ; and now of picking

oakum with her nails and teeth. Twisting-

round in the bed, to escape, if possible, these

imaginary pictures, she suddenly heard her

door knocked at. A loud hasty knock ; and

now a louder. Jelly went into a hot fume,

and then turned cold as ice. Had the officers

of the law come to arrest her ?

" Who's there ?—what is it ?" she asked

faintly, not daring to sit up in bed.

" Art thee awake. Jelly ?" came the gentle

response, as her door was opened a few inches.

" I am very sorry to have to ask thee to get

up, but my mother is worse. Make haste,

please."

Had Miss Beverao^e's voice been that of an

angel, it could not have seemed sweeter to

Jelly just then. The relief was great.

" I'll get up instantly, ma'am," was the

ready answer—and Miss Beverage wondered

VOL. III. 10
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tliat it should have m it a tone of joyous gra-

titude. " I'll be with you at once."

Mrs. Beverage was subject to violent but

rare attacks of dangerous spasms. She had

felt ill before she went to bed, but hoped it

would be nothing. Jelly and her own two

servants were soon at her bedside. She was

very ill. Some of them ran to get hot water

ready ; Jelly thought it would be well to call

in Dr. Rane.

" I should like the doctor to see her ; at

the same time I grieve to arouse him from his

sleep," said Miss Beverage.

" Law, ma'am, that's nothing to doctors
;

they are used to it," cried Jelly.

" Mother, would thee like Oliver Bane

fetched ?" asked Miss Beverage, bending over

the suffering lady.

" Yes—yes," was the feeble answer. " I

am very ill, Sarah."

" Thee go, then. Jelly."

Away went Jelly. Unbarring their own
front door, she passed out of it, and approached

Dr. Bane's. The doctor's professional lamp

burnt clearly, and, to her great surprise. Jelly

saw that the door was not closed.

" He cannot have gone to bed to-night,"
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•she thought, as she walked in without ring-

ing. It was past three.

But the house seemed to be in stillness and

darkness. Jelly left the front door open, and

the light shone a little way into the passage.

She tried the surgery door ; it was locked

outside ; she tried the dinint^-room ; the key

of that was also turned ; the kitchen door

stood open, but it was all in darkness.

" He has gone to bed and forgot to shut

up," was the conclusion Jelly now arrived at.

" I'll go up and call him."

Groping her way up-stairs, she had nearly

reached the top, when a pale \vhite light sud-

denly illumined the landing—just the same

kind of faint semi-light that Jelly saw once

before, and that she remembered all too well.

Eaising her liead hastily to look, for it had

been bent downwards, there stood—what ?

Not quite at the moment did Jelly know
what. Not in the first startled access of

terror did she recognise clearly the features of

Bessy Bane. It was she, all too surely : that

is, the likeness of what she had been. She

seemed to stand almost face to face with Jelly :

Jelly nearly at the top of the staircase, she

focini>' it before her. The lio-lit was even

10—2
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more faint in front of the figure than behind :

but there was no mistakino^ it. What it waso
dressed in or whence it came, Jelly never

knew : there it was—the form and the face of

Bessy Rane. With an awful cry of agony,

that echoed to the ends of the empty house

in the night's silence. Jelly turned and flew

down again.

She never looked behind. Out at the front

door went she, banging it, in her terror, to

keep in what might be following her; and

she nearly gave vent to another scream when
she found herself touched by some one

coming in at the gate, and saw that it was

Dr. Rane.
'' I am called out to a country patient," he

quietly said. '' While I was putting the

horse to the gig, an impression came over me
that I had left my house door open, so I

thought I had better come back and see.

What are you doing here at this hour. Jelly ?

Anybody ill T
Jelly was in frightful distress and confusion

of mind. Clutchino- hold of his arm as if it

gave her protection, she sobbed for an instant

or two in hysterical nervousness. Dr. Rane
stared at her, not knowing what to make of
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it. He began to tliink she must require his

services herself.

" Sir—do you know—do you know who is

in the house T
" Nobody's there : unless they've got in

these last few minutes throuo-h the door

—

which I suppose I did leave open," was Dr.

Rane's rejoinder, and his calm composure

contrasted strongly with Jelly's emotion.

" When I go out of my house at night, I

carry my household with me, Jelly."

" Your wife's there," she whispered with a

biu^sting sob. " Sir, it is as true as that I am
alive to tell it."

" What do you say ?"

Jelly's answer was to relate what she had
seen. When Dr. Eane had gathered in her

full meaning, he turned very angry.

" \Vliy, you must be mad, woman," he cried

in a low voice of concentrated passion. " This

is the second time. How dare you invent

such folly ?"

" I swear that her ghost walks, and that it

is in there now," exclaimed Jelly, nearly be-

side herself " It is on the landing, exactly

where I saw it before. Why should she

come again ?—why should she Iiaunt that one
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particular spot ? Sir, don't look at me like

that. You know I would not invent such a

thing."

" Your fancy invents it, and then you

speak of it as if it were fact. How dare

you {

But he could not appease Jelly : he could

not talk her out of the belief of her eyesight.

And the doctor saw it was useless to try.

" Why, why should her poor ghost walk T
bewailed Jelly, wringing her hands in dis-

tress.

" I'm sure I don't know why it should

walk," returned the doctor, as if he would

humour Jelly and at the same time make a

mockery of her words. " It never walks

when I am in the house." But the ridicule

was lost on Jelly.

" She can't lie quiet in her grave. What
cause is there ?—oh, what dreadful mystery

is it T
Dr. Bane looked as thouo-li he would, have

liked to knock Jelly down. " I begin to

think that you are either a fool or a knave,"

he ciied. " What brought you in my house

at three o'clock in the morning ?"

The question, together with his almost
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irrepressible rage, served to recal Jelly's

scattered senses. She told about the illness

of Mrs. Beverage, and asked if he would

come in.

" No, I cannot come," said Dr. Eane quite

savagely, for it seemed that he could not get

over his anger. " I am called out to a

case of sudden emergency and have no time

to waste over Mrs. Bevera<xe. If she wants

a doctor, get Seeley."

He opened his door with his latch-key, and

shut it fiercely after him. However, it

seemed thtit he got over his ill humour, for

when Jelly was slowly walking across the

road towards Mr. Seeley's, Dr. Rane came

out again, called her back, and said he would

spare a minute or two.

With a sharp caution to Jelly not to make

the same foolish exhibition of herself to

others that she had to him, he went up to

Mrs. Beverao^e—-who was then easier, and

had dozed off to sleep. Giving a few general

directions in case the paroxysm should return,

Dr. Bane departed. About ten minutes

afterwards. Jelly was in her room, which

looked towards the lane at the back, when
she heard his ^\^ come driving' down it and
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stop at Lis garden door. After waiting there

a short while,—he had probably come in for

some case of instruments—it went awav
quickly across countiy.

The horse and gig that the doctor used

belonged to the public-house hard by. Dr.

E-ane had a key of the stables, so that if he

wanted to go out during the night, he could

harness the horse to the oio- without disturb-

ing any one. When medical men are not

able to keep horses and grooms of their own,

they put up contentedly with many shifts

that richer practitioners would not.

" If he had not said beforehand that he

was putting the horse to, I should have

thought he'd gone out because he daredn't

stay in the house," muttered Jelly, as she

flattened her face against the window-pane,

to look after the doctor and the m.^. She

could see neither : the night was very dark.

Jelly's mind was in a chaos. Wliat she

had witnessed caused her still to shake and

tremble as though she had the ague ; and she

did fully believe that she was in danger of

becoming what the doctor had told her she

was already—mad.

Suddenly, there arose a cry in the house.
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Mrs. Beverage was worse. The paroxysm

had returned so violently, that it seemed to

the frio'htened beholders as thouo:h she would

die in. it. Dr. E,ane was not attainable, and

Miss Beverao-e sent one of the under ser-

vants running for Mr. Seeley. Who came

promptly.

In about an hour the danger had passed
;

the house was quiet again, and Mr. Seeley

was at liberty to return to his rest. He had

crossed the road to his own door when he

heard a step following him. Turning round,

he saw Jelly.

" Surely she is not ill again !" he hastily

exclaimed.

"No, sir, she is all right T think now.

Mr. Seeley," added Jelly in agitation so

marked that he could not help noticing it,

*' I want to speak to you : I want to tell you

something. I must tell somebody, or I shall

never live till mornins: lie^ht."

"Are ijou ill ?" questioned Mr. Seeley.

"When I was holding the flannels just

now, and otherwise helping you, sir, you

might have seen that I hadn't all my wits

about me. Miss Beveraf^e looked at me once

or twice, as much as to ask what had become
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of 'em. Mr. Seeley, I have got the weight

of a most awful secret upon me, and I can't

any long-er bear with it."

''A secret!" repeated Mr. Seeley.

Jelly drew so near to him that her arm

touched his. She pointed to the house of

Dr. Rane, and lowered her voice to speak in a

whisper.

'' Mrs. Kane's there."

He looked across at the house— so appa-

rently still and peaceful behind its white

blinds ; he turned and looked at Jelly. Not
a syllable did he understand of her mean-

ing.

" Mrs. Kane comes as^ain, sir. She haunts

the house. I have seen her twice with my
own eyes. Once, the night of her death,

just after she had been put in her coffin ; and
ao^ain this blessed nio-ht."

" Why what on earth do you mean ?"

questioned Mr. Seeley in amazement. " Mrs.

Kane haunts the house ?—I don't compre-

hend."

" Her ghost does, sir. It is in it now."

The surgeon put his back against his door-

post, and seemed as though he should never

leave off stariug at Jelly. He fully thought
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ter mind was wandering. A minute or two

passed in utter silence.

" My good woman, you need a composing

draught as badly as Friend Beverage did

just no\v. What is the matter with you,

JeUy r
In reply, Jelly told her story,—in regard

to the appearance of Mrs. Rane—told it from

the beginning. But she cautiously avoided

all mention of suspicion as to unfair play : in

fact she did not mention Dr. Bane's name.

Mr. Seeley listened quietly, as though he

were hearing a fairy tale.

" Have you spoken of this to Dr. Bane ?"

was his first question.

" Yes, sir : both times. To-night I met

him as I was rushing out of the house in my
terror."

" What does he say to it ?"

" He ridicules it. He says it's my fancy,

and is in a towering rage with me. Mrs.

Gass asked whether I had been drinking

beer. People are hard of belief as to such

things."

" You told Mrs. Gass, then T
" I told her the first time. I was in great

distress and perplexity, and I mentioned it to
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lier as we sat together in tlie cliurcliyard look-

ing at Mrs. Eane's funeral."

" What did Mrs. Gass say ?"

"She cautioned me never to speak of it

again to living soul. Neither of that, nor of

— of anything. But this blessed night, sir, I

have seen it again : and if it is to go on like

this, I shall soon be in a lunatic asylum."

Mr. Seeley had no faith in ghosts. At the

same time he saw how implicit was Jelly's

belief in what she fancied she had seen, and

the distressed state of mind it had induced.

What to answer for the best, he did not

know. If he threw ridicule on the story, it

would make no sort of impression ; if he pre-

tended to receive it as truth, it coidd not

bring her ease.

" Jelly," said he on impulse, " I should not

believe in a ghost if I saw one."

" I didn't believe in them once," answered

Jelly. " But seeing brings belief"

" I'm sure I don't know what to say to

you," was his candid avowal. " You are evi-

dently so imbued with your own view of the

matter, that any contrary argument would be

useless."

" What troubles me is this," resumed Jelly,
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as if she had not heard him. '^ HV^ // is it that

she is unable to rest, j)oor thing ? What's tlie

reason {

" I should say there was no reason," ob-

served Mr. Seeley.

" Should you, sir ?"

Jelly spoke significantly, and he looked at

her keenly. There was a professional lamp

over the door, as there was over Dr. Rane's
;

and their faces were distinct to each other.

The tone had been a slip in the heat of argu-

ment, and Jelly grew cautious again.

" What am I to do, sir 1"

" Indeed I cannot tell you. Jelly. There is

only one thing to do, I should say—get out of

the fancy again as quickly as you can."

" You think I did not see it
!"

'' I think all ghost-stories proceed purely

from an excited imagination," said the sur-

geon.

" You have not lived here very long, sir,

but you have been here quite long enough to

know that I've not got much imagination. T

don't remember that, before this happened, I

ever felt excited in my whole life. My
nature's not that way. The first time I saw

her, I had come in, as I say, from Kctlar's

;
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and all I was thinking of was Dinah's negli-

gence in not puttmg out the matches for me.

I declare that when I saw her, poor thing, that

night, T\ith her fixed eyes staring at me, I

was as cool as any cucumber. She stood there

some time, looking at me with a stony stare,

as it seemed, and I stood in the dark, looking

at her. I thought it was herself, Mr. Seeley,

and felt glad that she was able to be out of

bed. In the morning, when I heard she was

dead, and shut up in her coffin, I thought she

must have been shut in it alive. You were

the first I asked whether it was time that she

was dead," added Jelly, warming with the

sudden recollection. " I saw you standing

here at the door after Dinah told me, and I

stepped over."

The surgeon nodded. He remembered it.

" To-night when I went for Dr. Kane, there

was not a thought or particle of superstition

in my mind. I was troubled about Mrs.

Beverao'e, and wonderino; what carelessness

brought the doctor's front door open. And
there she stood !—facing me as I went up the

stairs—just in the same identical spot that she

had stood the time before. Ugh !" broke off

Jelly, with a shudder. '' But don't say again.
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sir, please, that it was my excited imagina-

tion."

" I could tell you stories of the imagination

that would surprise you, Jelly."

''If it was not Mrs. Kane—that is, her

apparition—that appeared to me to-night, sir,

and that appeared to me the other night, I

wish these eyes may never behold anything

again," spoke Jelly, solemnly. And Mr.

Seeley saw how worse than futile it would be

to contend farther.

" Jelly, Avhy have you told me this ? I do

not see how I can help you."

" I've told it you because the weight of

keeping it to myself was greater than I could

bear," she replied. " It's an awful thing, and

a cruel thing, that it should be just me that's

signalled out for it. I think I know why :

and I am nearly torn to pieces with the re-

sponsibility. As to helping me, sir, I don't

think that you or anybody else can do that.

Did you see Mrs. Rane after she died ?"

The question was put abruptly, but in a

tone that Jelly meant to be indifferent. Mr.

Seeley replied in a very matter-of-fact man-

ner.

" No."
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"Well, 111 wisli you good niglit, sir.

Keeping you talking liere will do no good."

" Good morning, I should say," returned

the surgeon.

Jelly had reached her own gate, when she

paused for a moment and then turned back

across the road. The surgeon had not moved.

He still had his back against his door-post^

and was apparently gazing at Dr. Eane's.

Jelly said what she had come back to say.

" You will please not speak of this again

to any one, Mr. Seeley. There are reasons

why."
" Not I, Jelly," was the hearty rejoinder.

" I don't want to be laughed at in Dallory as-

the retailer of a ghost-story."

" Thank you, sir."

With that, the surgeon passed into his

dwelling, and Jelly went over to hers. And

the winter's night wore on to its close.

In the favourable re-action that had fallen

on Mrs. Beverage, Jelly might have gone to

rest agfain had she so chosen. But she did

not. There could be neither rest nor sleep

for her. She sat by the kitchen fire, and

drank sundry cups of tea : and rather thought,

what with one perplexity and another, that it

was not sinful to wish herself dead.
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In the morning about seven o'clock, when
she was upstairs in her chamber, she heard

the noise of a gig in the lane, and looked out.

It was Dr. Rane, returning from his visit to

his sick patient. His face was white. An
ordinary passer-by would have said the doctor

was cold : Jelly drew a different conclusion.

" It's his conscience," she mentally whis-

pered. " It's the thought of having to dwell

in his house now that he knows what's in it.

He might have set it down to my fancy the

first time : he can't this. Who knows, either,

but what she appears to limi ?—who knows ?

—but it strikes me his nerves are made of

iron. He must have been drivino; like mad,

too, by the w^ay the gig's splashed !" added

Jelly, catching a glimpse of the state of the

vehicle as it whirled round the corner towards

the public-house. " Good heavens ! what is

to be done ?—what is to be done about this

dreadful secret ? Why should it have fallen

upon ]ME T
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CHAPTER IX.

COMING VERY NEAR.

T is not all at once, when rumours of this

grave character arise, that they come to

a climax. Time must be allowed them to

grow and settle. It came at length, however,

here. The doubts ripened to convictions ; the

semi-suppressed breathings widened into broad

assertions : Oliver Kane had certainly mur-

dered his wife for the sake of getting the

tontine money. People affirmed it one to

another as they met in the street—that is

(throwing the onus off themselves), said that

others affirmed it. Old Phillis heard it one

day, and nearly fell down in a fit. She did

not altogether believe it ; but neverthelelfe"

from that time she could not speak to

her master without visibly shaking. The

doctor thought she must be suffering from

incipient palsy. At length it penetrated to
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Dalloiy Hall, to the ears of Madam ; and

upon Madam it produced an extraordinary

effect.

It has been stated throughout that Mrs.

North had conceived a violent dislike to Dr.

Bane ; or at least, that she persistently acted

against him in a manner that gave the im-

pression that she had. As if she had only

waited for this rumour to accuse him of some-

thing tangible, Madam took it up and made
the cause her own. She never appeared to

question the truth of the report, or to enquire

what its grounds might be ; she drove about,

almost like a mad woman, here, there, and

everywhere, unequivocallyasserting that Bessy

Eane had been poisoned, and that her hus-

band, Oliver Ilane, had done the deed.

In good truth Mrs. North had been, if not

mad, in a state of inwiird ferment for some

short while past, ever since she had become

cognisant of the expected return to England

of Mr. Adair. Wliy she should dread this,

and why it should excite her—and she did

dread it and it did excite her in no measured

degree—she alone knew. Nobody around

her had the least idea tliat the comino- homeo
of Mr. Adair ^^ould be more to her than the

11—2
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arrival of any stranger might be. Restless,,

nervous, anxious, with an evil and crafty look

in her eyes, with ears that were ever open,

with hands that could not be still, waited

Madam. The household saw nothing—only

that her tyranny became more unbearable

day by day.

It almost seemed as though she seized upon

the whispered accusation of Dr. Bane as a vent

for some of her uneasiness on this other score

to exercise itself upon. He must be brought

to the bar of justice to answer for his crime,

avowed Madam. She drove to the houses of

the different county magistrates, urging this

view upon them ; she besieged the count}^

coroner in his office, and bade him get the

necessary authority and issue his orders for

the exhumation of the body.

The coroner was Mr. Dale. There had
recently been a sharp contest for the coroner-

ship (which had become vacant) between a

doctor and a lawyer : the latter was Dale, of

Whitborough, and he had gained the day.

To say that Madam, swooping down upon

him with this command, startled him consi-

derably, would be saying little, as describing

his state of astonishment. Occupied very
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much just now with the proceedings attach-

ing to his new honour, and the accounts it

personally involved him in (which he made

many a wry face over), Lawyer Dale had

found less time for gossiping about his

neighbours' affairs than usual ; and not a

syllable of the flying rumour had reached him.

So httle did he at first believe it, and so

badly did he think of Madam for the part she

was playing, that, had she been a man, he

would have given her the lie direct. But she

was persistent, repeating over and over to

him the charge in the most obnoxious and

least delicate manner possible : Oliver Rane

had poisoned his wife during her attack of

fever, and he had done it to get the tontine

money. She went over the grounds for

suspicion, dwelling on them one by one ; and

perhaps the lawyer's' belief in Dr. Rane's

innocence was just a trifle shaken—which he

did not acknowledge. After some sparring

between them—Mr. Dale holding back from

interference, she pressing it on—the coroner

was obliofed to admit that if a demand for an

inquest were formally made to him he slioidd

have no resource but to call one. Finally he

undertook to institute some private enquiries
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into tlie matter, aiid see whether there were

grounds to justify so extreme a course.

Madam sharply rephed that if there were the

smallest disposition shown on his part to

stifle the enquiry, she should at once cause

the Secretary of State to be communicated

with. And with that she swept down to her

carriage.

Perhaps, of all classes of men, lawyers are

most brought into contact with the crimes

and follies committed by the human race.

Mr. Dale had not been at all scrupulous as to

what he undertook ; and many kinds of

curious matters had come under his experi-

ence. Leaning: back in his chair after

Madam's visit, revolving this point of the

story, revolving that, his opinion changed,

and he came to the conclusion that, on the

face of things, it did look very much as

though Dr. Eane had been guilty. Lawyer

Dale had no cause to wish the doctor harm ;

especially the awful harm a public investiga-

tion might entail : had the choice lain with

him, he would have remained quiescent,

and consigned the doctor to his conscience.

But he saw clearly that Mrs. North would

not suffer this to be, and that it v/a»
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more than probable lie would have to

act.

The first move he made, in his undertaking

to institute some private enquiry, was to seek

an interview with Mr. Seeley. He went to

it himself ; the matter was of too delicate a

nature to be confided to a clerk. In his

questions he was reticent, after the cautious

custom of a man of law, giving no clue, and

intending to give none, as to why he put

them ; but Mr. Seeley had heard of the

rumoured accusation, and spoke out freeely.

" I confess that I could not quite under-

stand the death," he avowed ;
" but I do not

suspect that Dr. Bane, or any one else, had

any hand in it. She died naturally, as I

believe. Mr. Dale, this is a horrible thing

for you to bring against him."

" I bring it !" cried Mr. Dale, " I don't

bring it ; I'd rather let the doubt lie and die

out. It is forced upon me.'!

" Who by ? These confounded scandal-

mongers V
" By Mrs. North."
*' Mrs. North !" echoed the surgeon in sur-

prise. " You don't mean to say the North

family are taking it up."
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" I don't know about tlie family. Madam
is ; and with a vengeance. She won't let it

sleep. There is an evident animus in her

mind ao-ainst Dr. Eane, and she means to

pursue the charge to its last extremity."

Mr. Seeley felt vexed to hear it. When
these rare and grave charges are brought

against one of the medical body, the rest, as

a rule, would rather resent it than entertain

it. And, besides, the surgeon liked Dr.

Hane.
" Come

;
you may as well tell me the

truth," cried the lawyer, breaking the silence.

" You'll have to do it publicly, I fancy."

" Mr. Dale," was the answer, " I have told

you the truth according to my behef. Never

a suspicion of foul play crossed my mind in

regard to Mrs. Eane's death. I saw nothing

to give rise to one."

" You did not see her after she died : nor

for some hours before it ?"

" No."
*' You think she went off naturally."

" Most certainly I think she did."

" But, look here—we lawyers have to

probe opinions, you. know, so excuse me.

If you were to find it proved that she went
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off in—in a different way, you'd not be sur-

prised ; eh, Seeley T
" I should he very much surprised."

" Hang it, man, don't you know what I

mean ? You would not be able, from your

recollection of the facts attending the case, to

confute it, or to bring forward a single con-

fronting proof to say she did not ?"

" Well, no ; I should not be able."

" There's the difficulty, you see," resumed

the lawyer ; " there's where it will lie. You
believe Rane was innocent, I may believe

him innocent ; but nobody possesses positive

proofs of it, to bring forward, that might serve

to stop the enquiry. It will have to go on

as sure as fate."

" Cannot you stop it, Mr. Dale ?"

" I promise you this : that I'll put as many

impediments in the way of it as I can. But

once I am called upon publicly to act, my own

power to delay will be over."

That was the end of the interview. It

had a little strengthened the lawyer's doubts,

if anything. Mr. Seeley had not seen her

after death. What he was going to do next

Mr. Dale did not say.

By the day following this, perhaps the only
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two people accustomed to walk up and down
the streets of Dallory who still remained in

blissful ignorance of the trouble afloat, were

Dr. Rane himself, and Bichard North. No-

body had dared to mention it to iliem.

Kichard, however, was soon to be enlightened.

Business took him to his bankers' in Whit-

borough. It was of a private nature, requir-

ing to be transacted between himself and one

of the old brothers at the head of the firm.

After It was over thev beo^an talkino- about

general things, and Bichard asked incidentally

whether much further delay would take place

in paying the tontine money to Dr. Bane.
" I am not sure that we shall be able to pay

it him at all," replied Sir Thomas Ticknell.

" Why not T asked Bichard in surprise.

For answer, the old gentleman looked

significantly at Bichard for a short space of

time, and then demanded whether he was

still in ignorance of what had become the

chief public topic.

Bit by bit, it all came out. The brothers

Ticknell, it appeared, had heard the report

quite at the first : there are never wanting

kind friends to do a fellow-man an injury

when they can ; and somebody had Jiastened
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to the bankers with the news. Richard North

sat asfhast as he hstened. His sister was

supposed to have come by her death unfairly

!

For once in his hfe he changed to the hue of

a sick man, and his strong frame trembled.

Sir Thomas made him drink a glass of old

wine.

" We hear the new coroner, Dale, has got

it in hand now," remarked Sir Thomas. " I

suppose there'll be a fine public scandal."

Kecovering in some degree the shock,

Bichard North took his departure, and went

over to Dale's, whose offices were nearly

opposite. The lawyer was there, and made

no scruple of disclosing what he knew to

Kichard.

" It's a pity that I've got to take the

matter up," said Dale. " Considering the un-

certainty at present attending it—that the

doctor may be innocent—considering also

that it cannot bring the dead to life, and that

it will be a most painful thing for old ]\Ir.

North—and for you too, Mr. Richard—

I

think it would be as well to let it alone."

"But who is stirring in if?" asked Richard.

" Madam."
** Madam ! Do you mean Mrs. North ?"
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" To be sure I do. I don't say but what

public commotion and officious people would

soon have brought it to the same issue ; but,

anyway, Mrs. North has forestalled them."

And he told Richard of Madam's visit to

him.

" You say you have been making some

private enquiries," observed Kichard.

Mr. Dale nodded.
" And what is your candid o|)inion ? Tell

it me. Dale."

But the lawyer hesitated to say to him, I

think Dr. E,ane may have been guilty.

Hesitated not only because it was an un-

pleasant assertion to make to Dr. Rane's

brother-m-law, but also because he really had

doubts*whether it was so or not.

" I hold no decided opinion as yet," he said.

" I may not be able to form one until the

post-mortem examination has taken place
—

"

" You do not mean to say that they will

—

that they will disturb my sister !" interrupted

Kichard North, his eyes full of horror.

" Why that's the first thmg they will do

—

if the investio^ation e'oes on at all," cried the

lawyer. " That's always the preliminary step.

You are forgetting."
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" I suppose I am," groaned Kichard.

" This has been a great shock to me. Dale,

you cannot beh'eve him guilty !"

" Well, I can't tell ; and that's the fact,"

candidly avowed the lawyer. "There are

certainly some suspicious circumstances at-

tending the case : but, at the same time, they

are only such that Dr. Rane may be able to

explain satisfactorily away."
" How have the doubts arisen ?" questioned

Kichard. " There were none—I suppose—at

the time."

" So far as I can at present ascertain,

they have sprung from some words incau-

tiously dropped by Fanny Jelly, the late Mrs.

Cumberland's maid. Whether Jelly saw any-

thinP' at the time of Mrs. E,ane's illness too
give rise to suspicion, I don't know. I have

not yet got to see her. It is necessary to go

about this business cautiously, Mr. Richard

North ; and Jelly, I expect, will be no willing

witness."

" Did Madam tell you this arose from

Jelly r
" Oh dear no. Madam does not concern

herself as to whence the suspicions came ; she

says to me :
* Tliere they are, and you must
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deal witli them.' I got the information from

my clerk, Timothy Wilks. In striving to

trace the rumours back to their source, I

•traced them to him. Carpeting him here

before me in this room, I insisted upon
his telling me whence he obtained them. He
answered me readily enough, ' from Jelly.'

It seems Jelly was spending an evening at his

aunt's, or cousin's, or grandmother's—whatever

it is. I mean the wife of your time-keeper,

Mr. Eichard North. Wilks vs^as present

:

only those three ; the conversation turned

upon Mrs. Bane's death, and Jelly said a

few words that startled them. I quite be-

lieve that was the commencing link of the

scandal."

"What can Jelly know?" exclaimed Hichard
dreamily.

"I can't tell. The report is, that Mrs.
Rane had something wrong given to her by
her husband the last day of her life : and
that his object was to get the tontine money,
which he could not touch while she lived. A
curious thing that the husband and wife

should be the two last left in that tontine !"

added the lawyer : "I've said so often."

" But, even "—Eichard stopped from pain
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—" if this had been so, how could Jelly have

learnt it ?"

"Well, things come out in strange ways

semetimes ; especially if they are things that

ought not to see the light. I've noticed it.

Jelly's mistress was away, and she may have

gone in to help nurse Mrs. Kane in her illness:

we don't yet know how it was."

Kichard North rose to depart. " At any

rate, I do not see that it was Madam's place

to take it up and urge on an inquiry," he re-

marked, " She should have left that to the

discretion of my father and myself."

"She was in a regular fever over it," cried

Mr. Dale. " She talked of sending an appli-

cation to the Secretary of State. I shouldn't

wonder but what it is already gone up."

From the lawyer's house, Richard went

direct to that of the late Mrs. Cumberland.

The dusk of evenino; was then drawino; on.

As he reached the door. Miss Beverage, in

her Quaker's bonnet of dove-coloured silk, ap-

proached it from an opposite direction. Baising

his hat, he asked whether he could be allowed

ix five minutes' interview with Jelly. Miss

Beverage, who knew Richard by sight, was

very chatty and pleasant : she took him into
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the drawing-room, and sent Jelly to him.

And Jelly felt half inclined to faint as she

shut the door, for she well knew what must be

coming.

But, after some fencing with Richard's

questions, Jelly gave in. He was resolute in

requiring to hear all she could tell, and at

length she made a clean breast of it. She re-

lated what she knew, and what she suspected,

from beginning to end ; and before, she had

finished, a strangely soothing relief, that

Richard should know it, grew up within her.

" For I shall consider that the responsibility

is now taken off my shoulders, sir," she said.

'' And perhaps it has been nothing, but this,

that the ill-fated lady has wanted me to do, in

coming again."

In all the tale, the part that most struck

Hichard North, was Jelly's positive and clear

assertion that she had since twice seen Mrs.

Bane. He was simply astounded. And, to

tell the truth, he did not seek to cast ridicule

or disbelief on it. Bvichard North was an

educated and practical man of plain common
sense, with no more tendency to believe in

supernatural appearances than are such men
in general : but his mind had been so un-
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hinged since the interview with Sir Thomas
Ticknell, that he almost felt inclined to admit

the possibility of his sister's not resting in her

grave.

He sat with his head leaning on his hand.

Collecting in some degree his half-scattered

senses, he strove to go over dispassionately

the grounds of suspicion. But he could make
nothing more of them than Dale had said.

Grounds for it there certainly were, but none

but what Dr. Eane might be able to explain

away. Jelly drew her own deductions, and
called them proofs : but Pvichard saw that of

proofs as yet there were none.

" I've lived in mortal horror, ever since that

first night, of seeing it again," said Jelly, in-

terrupting his reverie. "Nobody can ima-

gine, sir, what a dreadful time it has been.

And when I was least thinking of it, it came
the second time."

" To whom have you repeated this story of

having seen her ?" asked Eichard.

" The first time I told Dr. Rane and Mrs.

Gass. This last time I told the doctor and
Mr. Seeley."

" Jelly," said Richard quietly, " there is no

VOL. III. 12
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proof that anything was wrong, except in

your fancy."

" And the hasty manner that she was hid

out of the way, sir—no woman called in to do

anything for her ; no soul allowed to see

her !" urged Jelly. '' If it wanted proof posi-

tive before, it can't be thought to want it

since what Thomas Hepburn related to me."
'' All that may have been done out of

regard to the welfare of the living," said

Eichard.

Jelly gave a disbelieving sniff. To her

mind it was clearer than daylight.

But at this juncture, a servant came in to

know if she should brinof liofhts. Kichard

took the opportunity to depart. Of what use

to prolong his stay 1 As he went out he saw

Mr. Seeley standing at his door. Richard

crossed over and asked to speak with him :

he knew of Dale's interview with the sur-

geon.

" Can Hane have been guilty of this thing,

or not ?" questioned Richard, when they were

closeted too-ether.

But, no. Not even here could Richard get

at any decided opinion. It might have been

so, or it might not, Seeley replied. For him-
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self, lie was inclined to think it Avas not; that

Mrs, Rane's death was natural.

Leaving again, Kichard paced up and down
the dark road. His mind was in a tumult.

He, with Seeley, could not think Dr. Rane

was guilty. And, even though he were, he

began to question whether it would not be

better for his father's sake, for all their sakes,

to let the matter lie. Richard, pursuing his

natural bias, put the two aspects together,

and compared them. On the one side there

would be the merited punishment of Oliver

Rane and vengeance on Bessy's wrongs ; the

other would bring a terrible amount of pain,

of exposure, almost of disgrace. And Richard

truly feared for the effect it might have on

Mr. North. Before his walk was over, he

decided that it would be infinitely best to

hush the scandal up, should that be still

possible.

But, for his own satisfaction, he wished to

iret at the truth. It seemed to him that he

could hardly live in the uncertainty. Taking

a rapid resolution, he approached Dr. Rane's
;

knocked at the door, and asked old Phillis if

he could see her master.

She at once showed him into the dining-

12—2
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room. Dr. Bane, weary perhaps with the

cares of the day, had fallen back m his chair

asleep. He sprung np at the interruption :

a startled, almost frightened expression ap-

peared in his face. Richard North could but

notice it, and his heart failed him, for it

seemed to speak of guilt. Phillis shut them

in together.

How Eichard opened the interview, he

scarcely knew, and could never afterwards

recal. He soon found that Dr. Eane remained

as yet in total ignorance of the stir that was

abroad ; and this rendered his task all the

more difficult. Richard entered on the com-

munication in the most delicate manner that

the subject admitted of. Dr. Rane did not

receive it kindly. He first swore a great oath,

and then—his fury checked suddenly in its

midst as if by some latent thought or fear

—

he sank back in his chair and bent his head

on his breast, like a man struck dumb with

tribulation.

" I think you need not have given credit to-

this report against me, Richard North," he

presently spoke in a reproachful accent. '' But
I believe you lost confidence in me a year and

a half ago."
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He so evidently alluded to the anonymous

letter that Richard did not affect to misunder-

stand him. It might be better to speak

openly.

" I believe you wrote that, Rane."

" True. I did. But not to injure your

brother. I thouoht Alexander must be a bad

man—that he must be leading Edmund North

into money difficulties to serve himself. I

had no cause to spare him, but the contrary,

for he had injured me, was injining me daily

;

and I wrote what I did to Mr. North hoping

it might expose Alexander and damage him.

There : you have it. I would rather have

had my hand cut off"—flinging it out with

emotion—" than have hurt your brother. I

wished afterwards that it had been cut off

first. But it was too late then/'

And because of that anonymous letter Dr.

Bane knew, and Bichard felt, that the accusa-

tion, now made, gathered weight. When a

man has been guilty of one thing, we think it

a reason A\hy he may be guilty of another.

A silence ensued. They sat, the table

between them. The room was rather dark.

The lamp had a shade on it, the fire had

.burned low ; before the large window were
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stretched the sombre ciu'tains. Richard

North woidd have given some years of his

life for this most distressing business never to

have come into it.

He went on Avith what he had to say. Dr.

Rane, motionless now, kept his hand over his

face while he hstened. Richard told of the

pubhc commotion ; of the unparalleled shock

it had been to himself, of the worse shock he

feared it mio-ht brin^ his father. Ao:ain there

was an interruption : but Dr. Rane in speak-

ing did not raise his face.

" Is my personal liberty in danger V
" Not yet—in one sense. I believe you

are under the surveillance of the police."

" Watched by them ?"

" Yes. But only to see that you do not get

away."

" That is—they track me out and home, I

am to understand ? I am watched m and out

of my patients' houses. If I have occasion to

pay country visits, these stealthy bloodhounds

are at my heels, night or day ?"

" I conclude it is so," answered Richard.

" Since when has this been ?"

" Since—I think since the day-before-yes-

terday. There is a probability, as I hear.
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that the Secretary of State will be applied to.

If
"

" For -what purpose T
" For his authority to disturb the grave,"

said Richard in a 1o\y tone.

Dr. Kane started up, a frenzy of fear appar-

ent in his face.

" They—they—surely they are not talking

of doing iliatT he cried, turning white as

death.

" Yes, they are. To have her disturbed

will be to us the most pamful of all."

"Stop it, for the Lord's sake!" came the

imploring cry. " Stop it, Eichard North

!

Stop it
!"

But at that moment there burst upon their

ears a frightful clatter outside the door.o
Bichard opened it. Dr. Rane, w^ho had sunk

on his seat again, never stirred. Old Phillis,

coming m from the scullery after a cleaning

bout, had accidentally let fall nearly a small

cart-loadfid of pots and pans.



CHAPTER X.

" EST-CE QU'lL m'AIME ?"

WINTRY weather set in again. The past

few days had been intensely cold and

bleak. Ellen Adair sat in one of her favourite

out-door seats. Well-sheltered from the wind

by artificial rocks and clustering evergreens,

and well wi^apped-up besides, she did not

seem to feel the frost.

Her later days had been one long great

trial. Compelled to meet Arthur Bohun per-

petually, yet shunned by him as far as it was

possible for him to shun her without attract-

incf too much the observation of others, there

were times when she felt as though her posi-

tion at the Hall were killing her. Something,

in fact, ivas killing her. Her state of mind

was a mixture of despair, shame, and self-

reproach. Captain Bohun's conduct brought
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to her the bitterest humihation. Looking

hack on the past, she thought he despised her

for her ready acquiescence in that wish of his

for a private marriage : and the self-repent-

ance, the humihation it entailed on her was of

all thinnfs the hardest to hear. She almost

felt that she could die of the memory—just
as other poor creatures, whose sin has been

different, have died of their shame. To her

mistaken vision, it seemed as though the

wronsr deed she had consented to—the secret

marriage—were quite as much of a shame if

not of a sin. The view presented perpetually

to her mind was, that Captain Bohun so re-

garded it ; and had nothing for her but scorn.

This was the thought that tried her, that em-

bittered her peace by night and by day : it

was doing her more harm than all the rest.

Her cheeks would redden, her fingers tingle

with shame as she recalled that fond letter

she had written to him from Eastsea, when

even then, though she did not know it, he

had given her up. To one so sensitively

organised as Ellen Adair, reared in all the

graces of reticent and refined feeling, this

compelled sojourn at Dallory Hall could in-

deed be nothing less than a fiery ordeal, from
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whicli there might be no escape to former

health and strength.

Yery still she sat to-day, nursing her pain.

Her face was wan, her breathing short : that

past cold she had caught seemed to hang by

her strangely, . No further news had been

received from Mr, Adair, and Ellen supposed

he was on his way home. After to-day, her

position would not be quite so trying, for

Arthur Bohun was quitting Dallory, Sir

Nash had decided that he was strong enough

now to travel, and they were to depart toge-

ther at two o'clock. It was past twelve now.

And so—the sunshine of Ellen Adair's life had

gone out. Never, as she believed, would a

gleam come into it again.

In spite of the commotion beyond the walls

of the Hall, now increasing daily and hourly

to a climax, in spite of Madam's never-resting

personal exertions to urge it on, and to crush

Oliver Bane, no word of the dreadful accusa-

tion had as yet transpired within to its chief

inmates, Mr. North, his daughter Matilda,

Ellen Adair, Sir Nash Bohun, and Arthur

;

all were alike in io-norance. The servants ofo
course knew of it, going out to Dallory, as

they often did : but Madam had issued her
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sharp orders to tliem to hold their tongues ;

and Richard had begged them not to speak of

it for their master's sake. As to Sir Nash

and Arthur Bohun, Eichard was only too glad

that they should depart without hearing the

scandal.

He himself Avas doing all he could to stop

proceedings and allay excitement. Since the

night of his interviews with Jelly, Mr. Seeley,

and Dr. Bane, Bichard had devoted his best

energies to the work of suppression. He did

not venture to see any official person, the

coroner excepted, or impress his views on the

naagistrates ; but he went about amid the

populace, and poured oil on the troubled

waters. " For my father's sake, do not press

this on," he said to them ; "let my sister's

grave rest."

"Just hke Dick North," quoth they, one

to another. " He was always for peace."

In effect he said the same to the coroner ;

begging of him, if possible, to stop it ; and

he implied to all, though not absolutely assert-

ing it, that Dr. Bane could not be guilty. So

that Ellen Adair, sitting there, had not this

knowledo-e to irive her additional trouble.

A httle blue leaf—as it looked—suddenly
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caught her eye, peeping up from a mossy and

tangled green nook, at the foot of the rocks.

She rose, and stooped to see. It was a winter

violet. Plucking it, she sat down again, and

fell into thought.

For it had brought vividly before her

memory, that long-past day, when she had

played out her play of violets in the garden

at Mrs. Cumberland's. '^ Est-ce qu'il m'aime ?

Oui. Non. Unpen. Beaucoup. Pas du tout.

Passionnement. II maime passionnement."

False augurs, those flowers had been ! Deceit-

ful blossoms which had combined to mock and

stinof her. The contrast between that timeo
and this brouofht to Ellen Adair a whole

flood-tide of intense misery. And those

foolish violets were hidden away still ! Should

she carry this in-doors and add it to them ?

By-and-bye she began to walk towards the

house. Turning a corner presently she was

brought suddenly to the midst of three excited

people : Captain Bohun, Miss Dallory, and

Matilda North. The two former had met acci-

dentally in the walk. Miss Dallory's morning

errand at the Hall was to say good-bye to Sir

Nash ; and before she and Captain Bohun had

well exchanged greetings, Matilda bore down
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upon them in a state of agitation, calling wildly

to Arthur to stay and hear the tidings she had

just heard.

The tidings were those that had been so

marvellously long kept from her and from

others at the Hall—the accusation of Dr.

Kane. Matilda North had just learnt them

in an accidental manner : in her horror and

surprise she had run after her half-brother,

Arthur, to repeat the story. Ellen Adair

found her talking in wild excitement. Arthur,

rather yellow still, was turning to a pale

straw colour as he listened ; Mary Dallory, to

whom it was no news, had covered up her

face.

But Arthur Bohun and Matilda North were

strong enough to bear it without any very

palpable effect. Ellen Adair was not. As

she drank in the meaning of the dreadful

words—that Bessy had been murdered—

a

deadly sickness seized upon her heart ; and

she had only time to sit down on a garden

bench before she fainted away.

" You should not have told it so abruptly,

Matilda," cried Arthur, almost passionately.

*' It has made even me feel ill. Get some

water : you'll go quicker than I should."
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Alarmed at Ellen's state, and eager to be

of service, both Matilda and Miss Dallory ran

in search of the water. Arthur Bohun sat

down on the bench to support her. His path

in life was to lie that way, and hers this, the

farther apart the better ; but he could not in

humanity—no, nor in love either—walk away

now and leave her to recover alone as she best

could.

Her head lay on his breast, as he placed it.

She was entirely without consciousness : he

saw that. His arm encircled her waist ; he

took one of her lifeless hands between his, to

rub it. Thus he sat, gazing down at the pale

thin face so near to his ; the face which he

—

he—had helped to rob of its bloom.

Oh, but he loved her still ! loved her better

than he did all the rest of the world put to-

gether ! Holding her there to his beating

heart, he knew it. He knew that he only

loved her the more truly for their bitter

estrangement. His frame was trembling, his

pulses were thrilling with the rapture this

momentary contact brought him. If he might

but embrace her, as of old ! Should he ?

Why not? No human soul, save himself,

would ever know it. A strangely irrepressible
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yearning, to touch lier lips with his, came

into his eyes and heart. Glancing keenly

around first, lest any prying eyes should be in

ambush, he slightly lifted the pale sweet face,

and bent down his own.

" Oh, my darling ! My lost darling
!"

Lips, cheeks, brow were kissed again and

again, with a soft impassioned tenderness, with

a kind of hungry rapture. It was so long

since he had touched them ! Was he ever

going to leave off? A sigh—more than one

—

escaped him ; a little sound of irrepressible

emotion : and he knew not whether it con-

tained most of bliss or of agony.

This treatment was quite effective ; more so

than the water could have been. Ellen drew

a deep breath, and stirred uneasily. As soon

as she began really to revive, he managed to

get his coat off and fold it across the head

and arm of the bench. When Ellen awoke

to consciousness, she had her head leaning on

it ; and Captain Bohun stood at a very re-

spectful distance, gingerly chafing one of her

hands. Never a suspicion crossed her mind
of what he had been doing.

" You are better," he said, " I am so

dad !"
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The words, in Ids voice, aroused her fully.

She lifted her head and opened her eyes, and

gazed around her in bewilderment, at first

lemembering nothing. But what Matilda

had said came back with a rush.

" Is it true T she exclaimed, looking pite-

ously at him. " It never can be true !"

" I don't know," he answered. " If false,

it is almost as dreadful to us who hear it.

Poor Bessy ! I loved her as my very dear

sister."

Ellen, exhausted by the fainting fit, her

nerves unstrung by the news, burst into a

flood of distressino^ tears. Matilda and Miss

Dallory running up with water, wine, and

smelling-salts, found her sobbing aloud.

" It is the reaction after the faintness," said

Captain Bohun to them in a v/hisper.

But she soon recovered her equanimity, so

far as outward calmness went, without the aid

of any of the remedies—which she declined.

Bising from the bench, she turned towards

the house. Her steps tottered a little.

" Do give your arm to support Miss Adair,

Captain Bohun," spoke Mary Dallory in a

sharp quick tone, surprised perhaps that he

did not. And upon that. Captain Bohun
went to Ellen's side, and held it out.
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" Thank you," slie answered, and refused it

witli a sliirht movement of the head.o
They walked on at first all in a group, as it

were. But Matilda and Miss Dallory got far

ahead, the former talking in a most excited

state about Bessy Bane and tlie miserable

accusation in regard to her. Ellen's steps

were slower ; which she could not help ; and

Captain Bohun kept by her side.

" May I wish you good-bye here, Ellen ?"

he suddenly asked, stopping towards the end

of the shrubbery, through which they had

been passing.

" Good-bye," she faintly answered.

He took her hand. That is, lie held out

his own, and Ellen almost mechanically put

hers into it. To have made a to-do, by re-

fusing, would have hurt her pride worse than

all. He kept it within his, clasping his other

hand upon it. For a moment his eyes met
hers.

" It may be, that we shall never again

cross each other's path in life, Ellen. God
bless you, my love, and keep you always ! I

wish to heaven, for both our sakes, that avo

had never met 1"

" Good-bye," she coldly repeated as ho

VOL. II [, l;;
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dropped her hand. And they walked on in

silence and gained the lawn, where the two

in advance had turned to wait for them.

But this was destined to be an eventful

day : to others, at least, if not to them. At

the appointed time, Sir Nash Bohun and

Arthur took their departure ; Bichard North,

who had paid the baronet the attention of

coming home to luncheon—for there was no

concealment now as to who was the true host

at Dallory Hall—seeing them into their car-

riage.

" You have promised to come and stay

with me, Richard," said the baronet, at the

last hand-shake.

" Conditionally. When my work shall

allow me leisure," answered Bichard, laugh-

ing.

" Can't you go with us to the station, Dick?"

put in Arthur.

" Not to-day, I fear. I must hold an im-

mediate interview with Madam—something

important. If you waited for me you might

lose the train."

Arthur bent his face—one of pain now

—

close to Dick's, and whispered.

"Is it money-trouble again, Bichard ?"
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" No ; not this time."

" If she brings iliat on you in future, turn

her over to me. Yes, Eichard : I must deal

with it now."

Farewells were exchanged, and the carriage

drove away. Eichard, stepping backwards,

trod on Miss Dallory.

" I beg your pardon !" he exclaimed.

" Have I hurt you ? I did not know you

were there."

" Of course you have not hurt me : and I

had no business to be there. I stood to wave

my handkerchief to them. Good afternoon,

Mr. Richard."

" Are you going T he asked.

" I am engaged to spend the afternoon and

take tea with Mrs. Gass. That luncheon was

my dinner. I saw you looking at me as if

you thought I eat a great deal."

" Miss Dallory
!"

She laughed slightly.

"To confess the truth, I don't think I

noticed whether you eat anything or nothing,"

said Richard. " I have a great deal of

trouble on my mind just now—of more kinds

than one. Good afternoon."

He would be returning to Dallory himself

13—2
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ill perhaps a few minutes, but lie never said

to lier " Stay, and I will walk with you."

Miss Dallory thought of it as she went away.

It had indeed crossed Richard's mind to say

so : but he arrested the words as they were

about to leave his lips. If she was to be

Arthur Bohun's wife, the less Richard saw of

her the better.

Enquiring for Madam when he went in-

doors, he found she was ensconced in her

boudoir. Richard went up, knocked at the

door, and opened it. Madam appeared not

to approve of the procedure ; she bore down
on him with a swoop, and Avould have shut

him out.

" What do you want here, Richard North ?

I am not at liberty. I cannot admit you."

" Pardon me. Madam, I must speak with

you for five minutes," he answered, passing

quietly in.

By something he had heard that morning

from Dale, Richard had reason to suppose

that Mrs. North was still actively iDursuing

the charge against Dr. Rane ; that is, was

urging in high quarters the imperative ne-

cessity for an investigation. Richard had

come to ask her wliether this was the case.
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and to beg her, once for all, to be still. He
sat down uninvited while he put the ques-

tion.

Bat Madam acknowledged nothing. In

fact, she led him to believe that it was en-

tirely untrue ; that she had not stirred in it

at all since the caution Kichard had given

her, not to, some days ago. It was simply

impossible for him to know whether what she

said might be depended on—for she told

more falsehood than truth habitually. Richard

could only hope.

" It would be a terrible exposure foi- us,"

he urged. " Madam, I beg you ; I beg you

for all our sakes, be still. You know not

what you would do."

She nodded an ungracious acquiescence

:

and Kichard departed for his works, casually

mentioning to Mr. North, as he passed him

in the garden, that he should not be home
\intil night. Like Miss Dallory, he had in-

tended the mid-day meal to serve for his

dinner.

" Dick," cried Mr. North, arresting him,

"what's the matter with Matilda? She

seems to be in a fine commotion over some-

thing or other."
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Richard knew not what to answer. If his

father had to be told, why better that he

himself should be the teller. There was still

a chance that it might be kept from him.

" Something or other gone wrong, I sup-

pose, sir. Never mind. How well those new

borders look
!"

" Don't they, Dick ! I'm glad I had them

put."

And Richard went on to his works.



CHAPTER XL

A FINE night's WORK.

NIGHT had fallen. And it was not a

bright or pleasant one.

Some few skulkers had gathered behind the

dwarf hedge, that skh'ted the piece of waste

land near the North Works. An ill-lookino-

lot of men, seen as at present : for they had

knelt down so as to bring themselves nearly

on a level with the top of the hedge. Their

eyes just cleared it, and the view beyond was

not interrupted. Poole was in the middle

;

his face sternly savage, and a pistol in his

right hand.

Of all the men who had returned to work,

the most obnoxious to the ex-hands was one

named Ralley. It was not so much because

he had been a turn-coat—that is, after hold-

ing out to the eleventh moment, had finally

gone back at the twelfth—that the men hated
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him, as because they beheved him to be

treacherous. Ralley had been red-hot for the

strike ; had done more by his agitation than

any one man to bring it about. He had reso-

hitely refused all the overtures made by

Eichard North : and yet—he had gone back

when the works were finally re-opened. For

this the men heartily despised him—far more

than they did those who had been ready to

go back all along. In addition to this, they

had been suspecting—and lately had felt sure

—that he was a snake in the grass. That he

had laid himself out to pick up, fairly or

stealthily, as might be, bits of information

about them, their doings and sayings, their

miserable condition, and threats of revenge,

and carried them to the works and to Richard

North. And so—the contents of this pistol,

that Poole held in liis hand, were meant for

Halley.

For a long time the malcontents of North

Inlet had been burning to take vengeance on

somebody : some new treachery on Halley's

part, or suspected treachery, had come to

light, and they determined to shoot 1dm. Oh,

poor, misguided, foolish men ! As if it would

make things better for them ! Suppose they
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killed Ealley, how would it ease tlieir condi-

tion ? Pvalley had not suffered half what they

suffered. He was an unmarried man ; and,

during the strike, he had been helped by his

relatives, who were pretty well off, so that he

had known neither starvation nor rags, as they

had : and this made his returning to work

look all the worse in their eyes. Ralley was

about the ao-e of Pvichard North, and not un-

like him in heio-ht and fio^ure : so much like

him, indeed, that since their evil act had been

determined on, one of the others had bade

Poole take care he did not mistake the master

for him. Poole's sullen rejoinder was, that

'twould not much matter if he did.

The night was dark ; a drizzling rain had

come on, and that part was not too well

liofhted. The small band, about to issue from

the gates of the works, would come down by

this waste land and pass within some fifteen

yards of them. Poole had been a famous

marksman in his day, and felt sure of his aim.

John Allen knelt at his right hand, one Den-

ton at the other ; another beyond on either

side : five in all.

Five o'clock struck. Almost simultane-

ously with it was heard the bell at the works,
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giving token that it was time for the men to

go to tea. Three or four sharp, quick strokes :

nothing more.

" That's Green, I'll swear," cried Denton,

alluding to the ringer. " I didn't know he

was back again : his rheumatics must be

better."

" Hush—sh—sh !" was all Denton got.

And there ensued a death-like silence. Not
for long. Poole broke it.

" Where the devil are they ?—why don't

they come ?"

Ay, why did they not come ? Simply be-

cause there had been scarcely sufficient time

for it. But every moment, to these would-be

murderers, kneeling there, seemed like a long

drawn-out period.

" Here they be," whispered Denton.

It was so. The men were coming out at

the gate, about twenty of them ; two and

two; the poHcemen to-night heading the

string. At times the officers were behind it,

at other times on either side. Poole rose

cautiously and prepared to take aim. They

were coming across from the gates at a kind

of right angle, and presently would pass the

hedge, side-ways. This was the second night
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the men had thus lain in ambush. The pre-

vious one they had aUke waited ; but Ralley

happened to be then on the other side his

companion in the march, and so for the time

was saved.

Allen stretched his head up. His sight

was as keen as a sailor's.

"Which side's he on, Jack?" whispered

Poole. "I don't see him yet."

For answer John Allen put his hand quickly

on Poole's arm to lower the pistol. " No
good again, mates," said he. " Pialley ain't

there."

" Not there !" retorted Poole with a vile

oath.

" I'm as nigh sure as I can be of it," said

Allen. " Wait till they come nearer."

It proved to be so. Ralley for some cause

or other was not with the men.
" Eat him !" cried Denton, furiously.

Tramp, tramp, tramp : their tread sounded

regular in the stillness of the night as they

passed, the policemen throwing their eyes on

all sides. Poole had crouched down airai'i-

He and his companions in evil kept very still :

it would not do to let either movement bo

seen, or noise be heard.
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The steps died away in the distance, and

the conspirators ventured to raise their heads.

Allen happened to look in the direction of the

gates.

" By Jorkins here he is !" burst forth Allen

almost with a scream. " Something kept

him back. Now's our time, mates. Here's

E-alley."

" That ain't his hat, Jack Allen," dissented

one.

" Hat be smothered I it's /«'«2," said John

Allen.

Ealley was coming on very quickly, a dark,

low-crowned hat drawn down on his brows.

A minute's silence, during which you might

have heard their hearts beat, and then

Poole fired. Ralley gave a cry ; staggered,

and walked on. He was struck, no doubt,

but not killed.

" Your boasted aim has failed, Poole," cried

Denton with a savage oath.

Not more savage than Poole's, though, as

he burst through, or over, the low hedge.

What the bullet had not done, the pistol itself

should. Suddenly, with a shriek and a cry,

Allen burst after him, shouting to him to stay

his hand.
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" It's the master, Poole ; it's not Kalley.

Stop, you fool !—it's the master."

Too late. It was, indeed, Richard Nortli.

And Mr. Poole had felled him by a wicked

blow on the temple.

Mrs. Gass and Mary Dallory were seated

at tea in a subdued mood—for the conver-

sation had turned on those dreadful rumours

that, in spite of Kichard North, could not be

hushed, but on the contrary were growing

worse hourly. Stoutly was Mrs. Gass as-

sertinof that she had more faith in Dr. Pane

than to believe them, when some commotion

dawned on their ears from the street. Mrs.

Gass stopped in the midst of a sentence.

" What's that ?" she cried.

Fleet steps seemed to be running hither

and thither ; voices were raised in excitement.

They distinctly heard the words, " Mr.

Eichard," ''Richard North." Mrs. Gass

drew aside her crimson curtains, and opened

the window.
" Here—is it you. Smith T she said, arrest-

ing a man who was running in the wake of

others. " What is it ? What's up T
" I don't rightly know, ma'am," he answered.
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" They are saying that ^Ir. Richard North

has been shot dead."

" Lord help us !" cried Mrs. Gass. She

shut down the window and brought her face

round to the Ught again. Every bit of colour

had gone out of it. Mary Dallory stood

rigidly upright, her hands clasped, still as

one who has been turned into stone.

" Did you hear what he said, child ?"

*' I heard," was the scarcely spoken answer

that the lips formed.

Mrs. Gass caught up a bonnet, which hap-

pened to lie on a chair, tilted it on her head,

and went into the street. At the entrance

to North Inlet a crowd was gathered, men
and women. As in all such cases, reports

varied. Some said it had taken place in the

high road to Whitborough, some said at the

works, some said near Dallory Hall. So the

mob was puzzled which way to go and not

miss the sight. Thoms was talking at the

top of his voice as Mrs. Gass got up ; anxious,

perhaps, to disclaim complicity on his own

score.

" They've had it in their heads to do it,

some o' them bad uns have. I could name
names, but I won't. If the master had
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knowed all, he'd ha' went about m fear of his

life this long while past."

This was enough for Mrs. Gass. Gathering

her black silk skirts in her hands that they

should not trail in the mud, her bonnet

lodged sideways, and her face paler than the

assemblage had ever seen it, she stood, un-

mindful of the rain, and told them what she

thought.

" If you've shot Kichard North you have

shot the best and bravest man you'll ever

know in this life. You'U never find such a

friend ao^ain. Oh, he was brave. Brave to

do good in the midst o' difficulties, brave to

forbear. Don't yoic boast. Thorns, with your

glib tongue. None of you men round me
now may be the one that's shot him, but

you've been all rowing in the same boat.

Yes, you have. You mayn't have planned

out murder yourselves—I'd not answer for it

that you've not—but, any way, you knowed

that others was a-planning it, and you winked

at it and held your tongues. Who has been

the friend to you that Kichard North has ?

Since you've been part starving and your

wives and children's been part starving, where

has all the help come from, d'ye suppose, that
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has kept you from starving quite ? Why,
from him. The most of it has come from

him. The money I gave was his, the things

I bought was mostly paid for by him. A
httle of it came from me, not much ; I was

too angry with your foUy ; but he couldn't

see you quite clam, and he took care you

shouldn't. Look at how you were all helped

through the fever ; and meat, and bread, and

beer gave to you to get up your strength a

bit, after it ! Who did all that ? Why
Kichard North. You thought it was me

;

but it was him : only he wouldn't have it

known. That was his return for all the black

ingratitude you'd showed, in refusing to work

for him and l)ringing him to ruin. Pray God
he may not be dead ! but if he is, there's a

good man gone to his reward. Is that you,

Ketlar ?"

" Yes, it's me," answered Ketlar, who was

standing in the shadow, a worse gloom on his

face than the night cast.

" When that child of yourn died, Cissy

—

and many a little help did she get in life

from him—who took care that she shouldn't

be buried by the parish but Kichard North ?

He met Fanny Jelly, and he put some money
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into lier hand, and charged her to let it be

thought it was liers. ' They are in great dis-

tress, I know, Jelly,' he said ;
' let this be used

in any way that's best for them.' Go and

ask Jelly, if you don't believe me ; I had it

from her. And that's the master vou've been

conspirating together to help to kill, Ket-

lar
!"

Ketlar swallowed down a rishio- sob. " I'd

never have raised a hand aixain the master

;

no, nor countenanced it. If anybody has said

I would, it's a lie."

" There's not one of you but knew what

mischief was in the wind, or might have

knew it ; and you've countenanced it by

keeping silence," retorted Mrs. Gass. "You
are a pack of cowards. First of all you ruin

him by throwing up his work, and when you

find yourselves all a-clamming together, or

nigh upon it, you turn round on him and kill

him. May the Lord forgive you ! I never

will."

Some disturbance. A tramping of feet,

and a shouting of running boys. Mrs. Gass

was pushed aside with others to make way
for the cause of interruption passing. Poole,

Denton, John Allen, and one more were

VOL. III. 14
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marching by in handcuffs, marshalled by

some policemen. A telling hiss greeted

them.

" 'Twas a mistake," said Jack Allen, in

answer to the hiss, reckless under his un-

toward fate. " 'Twas meant for Ralley, not

for the master."

" Is he dead T called out Mrs. Gass.

But amidst the confusion she 2:ot no an-

swer. And at that moment she became aware

of a pale countenance near her, peeping out

from a mufEing of wool.

" Good gracious, Mary, child ! You
shouldn't be out here."

" I have been with you all the while."

" Then, my dear, you just betake yourself

home again. I'll come in as soon as I can

learn the truth, and where he is."

Mrs. Gass had not long to wait. Almost

as she spoke, Kichard North appeared : and

thereupon ensued more excitement than ever.

Blood was trickling from his temple, but he

appeared quite sensible, and was walking

slowly, helped by two men.
" Thank God K' said Mrs. Gass aloud : and

the words Vv'cre heartily echoed. " To my
house, men. " Mr. Eichard, sir, it is but a few
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steps more, and we'll soon get the doctor. A
fine night's work, this is !" she concluded, not

speaking in reference to the weather, but to

the "work."

Little Barrington, the druggist} came out

of his shop, and helped to put Richard on

Mrs. Gass's sofa. They got his coat off. The

left arm was injured, as well as the temple.

Barrington staunched the blood, trickling

from the latter ; but the o.rm he preferred

not to meddle with. " He had better be kept

quite quiet, until the surgeon comes," said the

druggist to Mrs. Gass.

Mrs. Gass cleared the room. About fifty

excited messeno;ers had run to the Ham for

Mr. Seeley or Dr. Bane, or both if they should

be found at home. She stood at the front

door, looking out and waiting.

Bichard North, three parts in a faint, lay

with his eyes closed. Opening them in the

still room, he saw Mary Dallory^ kneeling by

the sofa, pale and sad. He smiled faintly, and

her tears began to drop.

" Don't be alarmed," he whispered. "• It

might have been worse."

"I woidd have given my life to save yours,

Bichard," she impetuously exclaimed in the

14—2
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delirium of tlie moment. And, leaning for-

ward, the teal's fell now on his face.

His right hand went out a little and hers

met it.

" Richard, I wish I might stay and nurse

you. You have no sister," she added, as an

after-thought. " Matilda is useless in a sick-

room."

Richard North nervously pressed her fin-

gers. " Don't try me too much, Mary. I am
caring for you already more than is good for

my peace. Don't tempt me."
" And if I were to tempt you ?—Though I

don't quite take the meaning," she rejoined,

softly and nervously. " What then ?"

" I might say v/hat I ought not." And
there he paused.

" It would make it all the harder for me,'^

he continued. " I am a man of the people ; a

man of work. You will belong to—to one of

a different order."

She knew he alluded to Arthur Bohun, and

laughed slightly. But, though she said no

more, she left her hand in his, their fingers

entwining together. Richard thought it was
done solely in compassion.
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And now there was a bustle heard, and in

came Mr. Seeley, his face hot with running.

The hands parted, and Mary Dallory went

round to the other side of the table, standing

there in decorum.



CHAPTER XIL

DISTURBING THE GRAVE.

BY twos and threes, by fours and fives, by
tens and by dozens, the curious and ex-

cited groups were wending their way to Dal-

lory churchyard. For a certain work was
going on there, which had never been per-

formed in it within the memory of the oldest

inhabitant.

Richard North was lying at Dallory Hall,

incapacitated. When Mr. Seeley—assisted by
l)r. Rane, who came in—examined into his

injuries at Mrs. Gass's, he pronounced them
not to be grave. The bullet had struck a

fleshy part of the arm, and passed off" from it,

leaving a wound. Care and rest only would
be necessary to heal it ; and the same might
be said with regard to the blow on the temple.

Perfect quiet was essential, perfect rest, to
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guard against any after consequences. Mrs.

Gass wished Eichard to stay at her liouse and

be nursed through it ; but he thought of the

trouble it would cause in her regular house-

hold, and said he preferred to be taken home.

It was Mr. Seeley who continued to attend

him by Richard's own wish : not Dr. Eane.

The public thought the rejection of the latter

ominously significant, in spite of Richard's

recent exertions to do away with the impres-

sion of his guilt.

" Understand : absolute quiet both of body

and mind," enjoined Mr. Seeley, not only to

Richard himself but to the family and ser-

vants. " If you have that, Mr. Richard, you

will be about again in a short time : if you do

not have it, I cannot imdertake to answer for

the result."

But Richard North, with his good common

sense, was an obedient patient. He knew

how necessary it was, if only for his recom-

menced business, that he should not long be

laid by, and he kept as quiet as Mr. Seeley

could wish. No stranger was allowed to dis-

turb him ; none of the household presumed to

carr}' him the smallest particle of ne^^'s, public

or domestic.
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It was during this confinement of Richard's

that Ellen Adair received her summons for

departure. Her father had arrived in Lon-

don, and wrote to Mrs. Cumberland—all

unconscious of that lady's death—begging

that she and Ellen would join him there.

He apologized to Mrs. Cumberland for not

coming to Dallory, but said that family busi-

ness required his presence in London. Mr.

North at first proposed to take Ellen up him-

self : but he was really not fit ; and it was

decided that Parrit, Madam's maid, should

attend her thither.

Ellen was allowed to go in and bid good-

bye to Richard before her departure. She

burst into tears as she strove to thank him

for his kindness.

'' You must come and see papa as soon as

you are well enough, Richard. When I tell

him how kind you have been, he will want to

see and thank you."

" Good-bye, my dear," said Richard, re-

leasing her hand. " I trust you will soon get

up all your good spirits again, now your father

has come."

She smiled faintly : it was not on her father

—so imperfectly, if at all, remembered—that
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Ler spirits depended. As Ellen was passing

tlirouGfli the hall to enter the carriao^e that

would take her to the station, she found her-

self touched by Madam, and drawn into the

dininof-room.

"You have not seemed very happy with

us. Miss Adair. But I have tried to make
you so."

" Yes, Madam, I am sure you have ; and I

thank you very much," returned Ellen grate-

fully—for Madam really did appear to have

been most kind to her of late. "I trust

papa will have an opportunity of thanking

you and Mr. North personally."

Madam coughed. " If you think I deserve

thanks, I wash you would do me a shght

favour in return."

" If I can. Certainly."

" Some years ago when we were in India,"

proceeded Madam, " my late husband, Major

Bohun, and your father were acquainted with

each other. Some unpleasant circumstances

took place between them : a quarrel, in fact.

Major Bohun considered he was injured ; Mr.

Adair thought it* was himself who was. It

was altogether very painful, and I would not

for the world have tliat old matter raked up
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again ; it would cost me too much pain.

Will you, then, guard from Mr. Adair's know-
ledge that I, Mrs. North, am she who was
once Mrs. Bohun."

" Yes, I will," said Ellen in the hasty im-

pulse of the moment, without pausing to

consider whether circumstances would allow

her to do so.

" You promise me this."

" Yes, certainly. I will never speak of it

to him, Madam."

"Thank you, my dear." And Madam
kissed her, and took her out arm in arm to

the carriaofe.

Day b}^ day Bichard North never failed to

question the surgeon in a whisper, whether
there was anything fresh arising in regard to

the accusation against Dr. Eane. The an-

swer was invariably No. In point of fact,

Mr. Seeley, not hearing more of it himself,

supposed there was not : and at length,

partly in good faith, partly to calm his

patient, who was restless on the subject, he
said it had dropped through.

Had it ! During Eichard's active opposi-

tion. Madam had found her hands somewhat
crippled

; for slie scarcely deemed it might be
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altogether to her own interest at the Hall to

set Inm at defiance : but the moment he was

laid up, she was at work again more actively

than ever. It was nothino^ but a Providence,

Madam considered, that had put Richard out

of the way for a time : and could Madam
have released Poole from the consequences of

his act, and sent him on his road rewarded,

she had certainly done it. She gained her

point. Poor Mrs. Rane was to be taken up

from her grave.

Dale, who had it in hand, went about the

proceedings as quietly and secretly as pos-

sible. He was sorry to have to do it, for he

bore no ill-will to Richard North, but the

contrary, and he knew how anxious he was

that this should not be done ; while at the

same time the lawyer hated Madam. But,

he had no choice : he had received his orders,

as coroner, to call an inquest, and could not

evade it. He issued his instructions in

private, strictly charging the few, who must

act, to keep silence abroad. And not a syl-

lable transpired beforehand.

The w^ork was commenced in the dark of

the whiter s morning. By ten o'clock, how-

ever, the men had been seen in the church-
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yard, and secrecy was no longer possible.

Like wild-fire ran the news to all parts of

Dallory—Mrs. Bane was being taken up.

Never had there been excitement akin to this.

People rushed about like maniacs. They
made nothing of knocking at the doors of

others who were strangers to them, and
leaving the tidings : the street was in an
uproar, the windows were alive with heads :

had Dallory suddenly found itself invaded by
a destroying army, the commotion could not

have been greater.

Oh, then began the exodus to the church-

yard. It was as though strings of pilgrims

were flocking to a shrine. Mr. Dale had
foreseen this probability, and was prepared.

A body of police appeared in the churchyard,

and the pilgrims found fchey could not ap-

proach the actual spot beyond the limits of a

respectful distance. Naturally resenting this,

they relieved their feelings by loud talk-

ing.

Jelly was there. Never nearer losing her

reason than now. Between dismay at what
she had set afloat, and horror at the crime

about to be revealed, Jelly was not clear

whether she stood on her head or her heels.
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When the news was carried to her of what

was going on, Jelly nearly fainted. Now
that it had come to the point, she felt that

she would have given the world never to

have meddled with it. It was not so much of

the responsibihty to herself that she thought,

as ofthe dreadful aspect ofthe thing altogether.

She went into a fit of trembling, and ran

into her chamber to hide it : when somewhat

recovered, she asked leave of Mrs. Beverage

to be allowed to go out for a few hours. To

have been compelled to remain in-doors would

have driven her quite mad. The morning

was getting late when Jelly arrived at the

scene, and the first person she particularly

noticed there was Mrs. Gass.

But Mrs, Gass had not come forth in idle

curiosity as most others had done-—and there

w^ere some superior people, in regard to

station, amidst the mob. Mrs. Gass was

inexpressibly shocked and dismayed that it

should really have come to this. Oliver

Bane was her late husband's nephew ; she

truly did not think he could have been guilty

;

and she had hastened to the spot to see

whether any argument or persuasion might

avail at this, the t^v('l^l1l liour, to arrest ])ro-
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ceedings and spare this disgrace to the North
and Gass families.

But no. But no. Stepping over the

barrier-line that the police had drawn, with-

out the smallest regard to the remonstrance
of a red-faced inspector, who was directing

things, Mrs. Gass approached the small throng
around the grave. She might have spared
lierself the pains. In answer to her urgent
appeal she w^as told that nobody here had
any power now ; it was gone out of their

hands. In getting back, crestfallen, Mrs.
Gass encountered Jelly.

" Well," said she, regarding Jelly sternly,

'"'be you satisfied with your work ?"

Jelly never answered. In her shame, her
regret, her humiliation at what she had done,

she could almost have wished herself labour-

ing at some expiating treadmill.

" Any w-ay, girl, you might have had the
decency to keep away," went on Mrs. Gass.

" I couldn't," said Jelly meekly. " I

couldn't stop at home, and bear it."

" Then I'd have gone a mile or two the

tother way," retorted Mrs. Gass. " You've
got a face of your own^—to show it here.

And a conscience too."
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A frio^htful noise interrupted tliem : some-

thing between a shout and a yell. The

heavy coffin was at length deposited on the

ground with the tired pick-axes beside it, and

the populace were expressing their mixed

sentiments at the sight : some in a round of

applause at this great advance in the show :

others in a condemnatory groan of scorn

meant for him who had caused it—Dr. Rane.

Mrs. Gass, what with the yelling, and what

with the coffin and pick-axes, and what with

the crush, had never felt so cruelly humiliated

in all her days ; and she retired behind a re-

mote tree to hide her face of pain.

" Where is he, the murderer ? Why don't

he come and look on at his poor victim ?

She'll soon be open to sight. The crowner

ouo-ht to ancuff him and haul him here.

—

Rabbit them watchful perlice ! They've got

eyes behind 'era. They wants to be biowed up

with a can o' powder. Look at old Jekyll

there and his red face !—Ugh ! the poisoner !

What had poor Bessy North done to him, that

he should put her in there ! The lead's thick

enough ! it'll take time to open tliat. Bones !

Blood ! Fire !"

These sentences, amidst many others, pone-
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trated to Mrs. Gass's ears. Just then Thomas
Hepburn appeared in sight, his face very sad
and pale.

"Hepburn," said Mrs. Gass, ''I can't think
they'll find anything wrong in there. My
belief is she died natural. Unless there were
better grounds to go iTpon than I know of,

they ought not to have gone to this shameful
length."

" Ma'am, I don't think it, either," assented

the man. " I'm sure it has been more like a
dream to me than anything else, since I heard
it. Folks say it is Madam at the Hall that

has forced it on."

Had Mrs. Gass been a man, she might have
felt tempted to give Madam a very strong

word. What right had she, in her ill-con-

ditioned malice, to inflict this pain on others ?

" Whatever may be the upshot of this,

Thomas Hepburn, it will come home to her as

sure as that we two be talking here. What,
are you going there for ?" added Mrs. Gass,

for he was preparing to make his way towards

the open grave.

"I've had orders to be here, ma'am.
Some of those law officials don't understand
this sort of work as well as I do."
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He crossed over, the police making way for

him, Inspector Jekyll giving him a nod.

Jelly was standing not far from Mrs. Gass,

leaninsf her forehead asrainst a tree, as she

strained her eyes to look on. By the eager-

ness displayed by the crowd, and the diffi-

culty there was in keeping them back, it

might have been supposed they thought that

they had only to get to see the face of the

dead body, lying within, to have all suspicion

of Dr. Kane turned into fact.

The work went on. Now durins; an

interval of almost breathless silence ; now
amidst a half-suppressed roar. Suddenly, a

frightful report was whispered from one to

another ; though who first spoke it, or whence

it arose, none could discover— that their

righteous curiosity was not to be gratified.

That as soon as the shell should be disinterred

from the leaden coffin, it was to be taken

away unopened with what it contained.

Unopened ! would they stand this ? Were
they Englishmen, and should a miserable

jackanapes-at-law (meant for Dale) treat them

in this way. Had not Bessy North grown

amidst them, and would they not see justice

done her ? No, no ; they had not come here

VOL. III. 15
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to be cheated. They'd look on her if they

died for it.

The leaden coverino^ came off amidst a

tumult, and the common deal shell alone

remained now. So determined were the mob,

so threatening grew their aspect and move-

ments—and it was a pretty formidable mob
now, as to numbers—that a timorous old

magistrate, who was present, left the grave
;

and, putting up his hands for a hearing, as-

sured them that the shell was to be opened,

and should be opened, there on the ground.

It was at this juncture that another spec-

tator came slowly up—although it might have

been supposed that the whole of Dallory was

already there. The mob, their excited faces

turned to the old magistrate and to Thomas

Hepburn, who was already at work, did not

see his approach. Which was perhaps as well

:

for it was Dr. Kane.

Even from him had these proceedings been

kept secret, perhaps especially from him ; and

it was only now, upon coming forth to visit a

patient in Dallory, that he learnt what was

taking place in the churchyard. He came to

it at once : his countenance was stern, his

face whiter than death.
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Mrs. Gass saw liim ; Jelly saw him. Mrs.

Gass silently moved to prevent his further

approach, putting her portly black silk skirts

in his way. Her intentions were good.

" Go back," she whispered. '' Steal away

before you are seen. Look at this unruly

mob here. They might tear you to pieces,

doctor, in the humour they are in,"

" Let them—when I have stopped that,''

he recklessly answered, pointing to what

Thomas Hepburn was doing.

" You are mad, doctor," cried Mrs. Gass in

excitement. " Stop that ! Why, look, sir,

how impossible it would be, even with the

best wish, to stop it now. A nail or two

more knocked up, sir, and the lid's off."

It was as she said. Dr. Rane saw it. He
took out his handkerchief, and passed it over

his damp face.

'' Richard North gave me his word that he

would stop it if it came to such a pass as

this," he murmured to himself more than to

Mrs. Gass.

*' Richard North knows no more o' this

than it seems you knew of it," she said.

" He is shut up in his room at the Hall,

and hears nothing. Doctor, take advice

15—2
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and get away," she imploringly whispered.
" There's time yet/'

" No," he doggedly said. " As it has gone

so far, I'll stand my ground now."

1 Mrs. Gass groaned. The sound was lost

yi a rush—a fight—a hoarse roar—policemen

contending against King Mob, King Mob
against poHcemen. It turned even Mrs.

Gass pale. Dr. Eane voluntarily arrested his

advancing steps. Jelly lifted her face and
peered out from the distant tree.

The lid had been lifted, and the open shell

stood exposed. It w^as more than the excited

numbers could witness, and be still. Inspec-

tor Jekyll and his fellows keep them back
from looking into it ? Never. A short, sharp

struggle, and the police and their staves were
nowhere. With a trhimphant wlioop the

crowd flew forward.

But a strange hush, seemingly of conster-

nation, had fallen on those who stood at the

grave ; a hush fell on these interlopers as they

reached it. The cofiin was empty.

Of all unexpected stoppages to proceedings,

ofiicial or otherwise, a more complete one than

this had never fallen. The old magistrate, the

coroner—who had just come striding over the
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ground, to see how things were going on

—

Thomas Hepburn, and others generally,

stared at the empty coffin in profound per-

plexity.

' And the draggle-tail mob, when it had

taken its fill of staring also, elbowing each

other in the process, and fighting ruefully for

place and precedence, burst out into a roar.

Not at all a complimentary one to Dr. Rane.

" He have sold her for dissection, he have !

He never put her in at all, he didn't ! He
had a sham funeral ! 'Twarn't enough to

poison of her, but he must sell her a'ter it
!"

To accuse a man of these heinous offences

behind his back and beyond his hearing, is

one thing, but it is not felt to be quite so con-

venient to do it in his presence. The sight

of Dr. Rane walking calmly (not to say im-

pudently) across the churchyard into their

very midst, struck a kind of timidity on the

spirits of the roarers. Silence supervened.

They even parted to let him pass, backing on

each other's feet without mercy. Dr. Kane

threw his glance on the empty coffin, and

then on those who stood around it.

" Well," said he, " why don't you take

me ?"
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And not a soul ventured to reply.

" I have murdered my wife, have I ? If I

have, why you know I deserve no quarter.

Come, Mr. Coroner, why don't you issue your

edict to arrest me ? You have your officers

handy."

The exceeding independence with which

this was spoken, the impudent freedom of

Dr. Kane's demeanour, the scornful mockery

of his tone, could not be surpassed. He had

the best of it now ; might say what he pleased,

and laugh derisively at them at will : and

they knew it. Even Dale, the coroner, felt

small—which is saying a good deal of a

lawyer.

Turning round, the doctor Avalked slowly

back again, his umbrella swinging, his head

aloft in the air. Mrs. Gass met him midway.
" Tell me the truth for the love of goodness,

doctor. I have never believed it of you. You
did not help her to her death ?"

" Help her to her death ?" he retorted.

" No : my wife was too dear to me for that.

I'd have killed the whole world rather than

her— if it must have come to kilUng at all."

"And I believe you, doctor," was the

hearty response. "And I have told every-
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body, from the first, that the charge was

wicked and preposterous."

" Thank you, Mrs. Gass."

He broke from her, from any further ques-

tions she might have put, and stalked away

towards Dallory, coolly saying that he had a

patient to see.

As to the crowd, they really did not know

what to make of this : it was a shameful

cheat. The small throng of officials, including

the police, seemed to know as little. To be

enabled to take Oliver Rane into custody for

the poisoning of his wife, they must first find

the wife, and ascertain whether she had been

poisoned. Lawyer Dale had never met with

so bewildering a check in the long course of

his practice ; the red-faced Inspector stroked

his chin, and the old magistrate clearly had

not got his proper mind back yet.

By the appearance of the shell, it appeared

pretty evident that the dead body had never

been in it at all. What had he done with

it ?—where could he have hidden it ? A
thought crossed Mr. Jekyll, experienced in

crime, that the doctor might have concealed

it in his house—or buried it in his garden.

" How was it you did not feel the lightness
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of tlie shell when you put it into the lead,

you and your men ?" asked the inspector,

turning sharply to Thomas Hepburn.
" We did not do it," was the undertaker's

answer. " Dr. Eane undertook that himself,

on account of the danger of infectiou. We
went and soldered the lead down, but it

was all ready for us."

A clearer suspicion of guilt, than this fact

conveyed, could not well be found : as they all

murmured one to another. The old magis-

trate rubbed up his hair, as if by that means

he could rub up his intellect.

" I don't understand," he said, still bewild-

ered. " Why should he have kept her out of

the coffin ? If he—if he did what was wrong,

surely to bury her out of sight would be the

safest place to hide away his crime. What do

you think about it, Jekyll ?"

" Well, your worship, I can only think that

—that he might have feared some such pro-

ceeding as this, and so secured himself against

it," was the Inspector's answer. " I don't

know, of course : it is only an idea."

" But ivliere is the body, Jekyll ?" persisted

the magistrate. " What could he have done

with it T
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" It must be our business to find out, your

worship."

" Did he cut her up ?" demanded the mob.

For which interruption they were chased

backwards by the army of discomfited pohce-

men.
" She may be about his premises still, your

worship," said the Inspector, hazarding the

opinion. " If so, I should say she is lying a

few feet below the surface somewhere in the

garden."

" Bless my heart, what a frightful thing !"

cried his worship. " And about this ? What
is going to be done ?"

He pointed to the cofiins and the open

grave. Yes : what was to be done ? Lawyer

Dale searched his legal memory and could not

remember any similar precedent to guide him.

A short counsel was held, the outsiders groan-

ing and hissing an accompaniment to it.

" When her bones is found, poor lady,

they'll want Chris'un bur'al : as good let the

grave lie open," interposed one of the grave-

diggers respectfully—who no doul^t wished to

be spared the present labour of filling-in tlie

earth. To which opinion the gentlemen, con-

sulting there, condescended to listen.
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And, finally, that course was decided upon :

Thomas Hepburn being requested to have the

coffins removed to his place, pending inquiry.

And the gentlemen dispersed, and the mob
after them.

A very dissatisfied mob, it was, shuffling

and trampling out of the churchyard. They

did not get much pleasure now, poor things,

in their enforced idleness, their semi-starva-

tion : and to be balked in this way was about

as mortifying a termination as the day could

have had. There ay as only one worse to be

imagined—and that was a possibility not

glanced at : that it should have been dis-

covered poor Mrs. Rane died naturally.

The last person left in the churchyard—ex-

cept a man or two who stayed to guard the

coffins, while means were beinsf brouofht to

take them away—was Jelly. To have watched

Jelly's countenance when the empty shell

stood revealed, would have been as good as

looking at a picture. The mouth opened, the

jaw dropped, the eyes were strained. Tt was

worse than even Jelly had supposed, and Dr.

Kane was a greater villain. Not content with

taking his wife's life, he had also taken her

body. Whether he had disposed of it in the
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manner affirmed by the mob, or in that sug-

gested by the Inspector, or in any other way,

the doctor must be one of the most hardened

criminals breathino-—his brazen demeanour

just now in the graveyard would bear out

tliat. And now the trouble was no nearer its

clearance than before, and Jelly almost wished,

as she had wished many a time lately, that

she could die. Hiding herself from the spec-

tators stood she, her brow pressed against the

friendly tree's trunk, her heart faint within

her. When the echoes of the trampling mob

died away in the distance, Jelly Hfted her head

to depart also, drawing her black shawl around

her with a shudder.

" That'ii why she can't rest, poor lady ; she's

not laid in consecrated ground. At the worst,

I never suspected this."



CHAPTER XIIL

A NIGHT EXPEDITION.

SEVEN o'clock was striking out on a

dark winter's night, as a hired carriage

with a pair of post horses drew up near to

the gates of Dallory Hall. Apparently the

special hour had been agreed upon for a

rendezvous ; for before the clock had well told

its numbers, a small group of people might

have been seen approaching the carriage from

different ways.

There issued out from the Hall gates, Mr.

North, leaning on the right arm of his son

Bichard. Bichard had quitted his chamber

to join in this expedition. His left arm was

in a sling, and he looked pale : but he was

fast advancing towards recovery ; and Mr.

Seeley, consulted confidentially, had given

him leave to go. Mrs. Gass came up from

the direction of Dallory ; and Dr. Rane came

striding from the Ham. A red-faced portly
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gentleman in plain clothes, who was standing

by the carriage, greeted them : without his

official costume and in the dark night, few

would have recognised him for Inspector

Jekyll, who had been directing in the church-

yard the day before. Mrs. Gass, Mr. North,

and Richard, got into the carriage. The in-

spector was about to ascend to the box, the

postilion being on the horses, but Dr. Rane

said he would prefer to sit outside himself.

So Mr. Jekyll got inside, and the doctor got

up ; and the carriage drove away doM^n Dallory

Ham.
Peerino; out after it, in the dark nio-ht,

behind the post of the gates, was Mrs. North.

Someone by her side—it was only a servant-

boy—ran oif, at a signal from her, towards the

stables with a message, as fast as his legs

would carry him. There came back in answer

Madam's carriage—which must have been

waiting for the signal—with a pair of fresh

fleet horses.

" Catch it up, and keep it in sight at a dis-

tance," were her orders to the coachman, as

she stepped in. So the post carriage was

beins: tracked and followed : a fact none of

its inmates had the slightest notion of
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In lier habit of peeping and prying, of

listening at this door, of putting her ear to

that, of glancing surreptitiously into other

people's letters, and of ferreting generally.

Madam had become aware during the last

twenty-four hours, that some unusual stir was

shaking the equanimity of Mr, North and

Hichard ; that some journey, to be taken in

secret by Mr. North, and kept secret, was

being determined on. Conscience—when it's

not a good one—is apt to suggest all kinds of

unj)leasant things, and IMadam's whispered to

her that this hidden expedition had reference

to herself; and—perhaps—to a gentleman

who had recently arrived in England, William

Adair.

Madam's cheeks turned pale through powder

and rouge, and she bit her lips and her nails

in impotent rage. She could have found

means, no doubt, to keep Mr. North in-doors,

though she had broken his leg to do it : she

could have found means to keep Richard also,

had she known he was to be of the party :

but of what avail ? Never a cleverer woman
lived, than Madam, and she had the sense to

know that a meeting with Mr. Adair (and she

believed the journey had reference to nothing
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else) could not be prevented in this way : it

must take place sooner or later.

A carriage was to be in waiting near the

Hall gates after dark, at seven o'clock

—

Madam got hold of so much. Where was it

going ? In which direction ? For what pur-

pose ? At least Madam could ascertain that.

She gave private orders of her own : and as

night approached, retu-ed to her room with a

headache, forbidding Mr. North and the

household to disturb her. Mr. North, as he

eat his dinner in his parlour, thought how
well thino-s were turninoj out. He had been

haunted with a fear of Madam's pouncing

upon him, in the moment of departure, with a

demand to know the why and the wherefore.

Madam, attired for a journey likewise, had

escaped from the Hall long before seven, and

taken up her place amidst the shrubs near

the entrance gates, her position conveniently

commanding both the way from the house and

the road outside it. On the stroke of seven,

steps were heard advancmg ; and Madam
strained her eyes.

Kichard ! Richard! Who had not yet

been out of his sick room ! But for his voice,

as he spoke to his father, and the black sling,
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SO clear as he passed her, Madam would have

thought the night was playmg tricks with her

eyesight.

She could not see who else got into the

carriao-e : but she did see Dr. Rane come
o

striding by ; and she thought it was he upon

the box when the carriage passed. Dr. Rane ?

Madam, catching up her breath, wondered

what private histories Mrs. Cumberland had

confided to him, and how much of them he

was now on his way to bear testimony to.

Madam was altogether on the wrong scent

—

the result of her suggestive conscience.

In a twinkling almost, she was shut up in

her own carriage, as described, her coachman

alone outside it.

The man had no difficulty in obeying

orders. The post-carriage was not as light

as Madam's. Keeping at a safe distance, he

followed in its wake, unsuspected. First of

all, from the Ham down the back lane, and

then through all kinds of unfrequented, cross-

country by-ways. Altogether, as both drivers

thought, fifteen or sixteen miles.

The post-carriage drew up at a solitaryhouse,

on the outskirts of a small hamlet. Madam's

carriage halted too, further off. Getting out
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of it, she told her coachman to wait ; and she

stole cautiously along under cover of the

hedge, to watch proceedings. It was then

about nine o'clock.

They were all going into the house : a

little crowd of them, as it seemed to Madam
;

and the post-carriage went slowly away, per-

haps to an inn. What had they gone to that

house for ? Was Mr. Adair in it ? Madam
was determined to see. She partly lost sight

of prudence in her desperation, and was at

the door just as it closed after them. Half a

minute, and she knocked softly with her

knuckles. It was opened by a young girl

with a scarlet country face, and scarlet

elbows.

" Law !" said she, *' I thought they was

all in. Do you belong to 'em ?"

" Yes," said Mrs. North.

So she went in also, and crept up the dark

staircase after them, directed by the girl.

" Fust door you comes to at the top.''

Madam's face was growing of a ghastly white-

ness : she fully expected to see William

Adair.

The voices would have guided her witliout

anything else. Several were heard talking

VOL. III. IG
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together inside the room : her husband's she

distinguished plainly : and, she thought,

Madam certainly thought, he was sobbing.

Madam went into a heat at that. What
revelation had Mr. Adair been already making?

He had lost no time.

The door was not latched. Madam cau-

tiously pushed it an inch or two open so as to

enable her to see in. She looked" very ugly

just now, her lips drawn back from her teeth

with emotion, something like a hyena's.

Madam looked in : and saw, not Mr. Adair,

but—Bessy Hane.

Bessy Bane. She was standing near the

table, while Dr. Bane was talking. Standing

quite still, with her placid face, her pretty

curls falling, and a violet-coloured merino

gown on, that Madam had seen her wear a

dozen times. In short, it was just like Bessy

Bane in life. On the table, by the side of the

one candle, lay some white work, as if just

put out of hand.

In all Madam's life she had perhaps never

been so frightened as now— with present,

sheer fright. The truth did not occur to her.

Slie surely thought it was an apparition, as

Jelly had before thought ; or that—or that

—
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Bessy had in some mysterious manner been

conveyed hither from that empty grave. In

these moments of confusion the mind is apt

to run way with itself. Madam's was not

strono- enough to endure the shock, and be

silent. With a piercing shriek, she turned to

fly, and fell agamst a whitewashed chimney

that the architect of the old-fashioned house

had thought fit to carry upwards through the

centre of it. The next moment she was in

hysterics.

Bessy was the first to run to attend her,

Bessy herself, you understand, not her ghost.

In a corner of the capacious old room, built"

when ground was cheap, was Bessy's bed

;

and on this they laid Mrs. North. Madam
was not long in recovering her equanimity :

but she continued where she was, making be-

lieve she was exhausted, and put a corner of

her shawl over her face. For once in her life

the face had some shame in it.

Yes : Bessy was not dead. Humanly speak-

ing, there had never at all been any more pro-

bability of Bessy's demise than there was of

Madam's at this moment. Dr. Bane is giving

the explanation, and the others are standing

to listen, except Mr. North, who has sat down
1 G—

2
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in an elbow chair of polished wood, while

Eichard leans the weight of his nndamaged

arm on its back. Mrs. Gass has pushed back

her bonnet from her beaming face ; the In-

spector looks impassive as befits his calling,

but on the whole pleased.

" I am not ashamed of what I have done,"

said Dr. Kane, standing by Bessy's side

;

" and I only regret it for the pain my wife's

supposed death caused her best friends, Mr.

North and Richard. I would have given

much to tell the truth to Mr. North, but I

knew it would not be safe to entrust it to

him, and so I wished to let it wait until we

should have left the country. For all that

has occurred you must blame the tontine.

That is, blame the Ticknells, who obstinately,

wrongly, cruelly kept the money from us.

There were reasons—my non-success in my
profession for one—why I wished to quit

Dallory, and start afresh in another place : I

and my wife talked of it until it grew, with

me, into a disease ; and I believe Bessy got

to wish for it at last almost as I did."

" Yes I did, Oliver," she put in.

" Look at the circumstances," resumed Dr.

Bane, in his sternest tones, and not at all as
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though he were on his defence. " There was

the sum of money—two thousand pounds

—

belonging to me and my wife jointly, and

they denied our touching it until one of us

should be dead ! It was monstrously unjust.

I think you must acknowledge that much,

Mr. Inspector."

" Well—it did seem hard," acknowledged

that functionary.

" I know / thought it so," said Mrs, Gass.

" It was worse than hard," spoke the doc-

tor passionately. " I used to say to my wife

that if I could take it out of the old trustees'

hands by force, or stratagem, I should think

it no shame. Idle talk, it was ; never meant

to be anything else. But I'll get on. Tlie

fever broke out in Dallory, and Bessy was

taken ill. She thought it was the fever, and

so did I. I had fancied her a little afraid of it,

and was in my heart secretly thankful to Mr.

North for invitino; her to the Hall. But for

her putting off the going to it for a day

—

which she did herself through the absence of

Molly Green—what happened later could

never have taken place."

Dr. Bane paused, as if considering how he

should go on with his story. After a moment
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he resumed it, looking straight at them, as he

had been looking all along.

" I wish you to understand that every word

I am telling you—and shall tell you— is the

strict truth. The truth, upon my honour,

and before Heaven. And yet, perhaps, even

after this, you will scarcely give me credit

when I say—that I did believe my wife's

illness was the fever. All that first day (she

had been taken ill during the night with sick-

ness and shivering) I thought it was the fever.

Seeley thought it. She was in a very high

state of feverishness, and no doubt the fear

of the fever for her served somewhat to bias

our judgment. Bessy herself said it was the

fever, and would not hear a word of hope to

the contrary. But at night—the night of the

first day, remember—she had nearly an hour

of sickness ; and was so relieved by it, and

grew so cool and collected, that I detected

the nature of the case. It was nothing but a

bad bilious attack, accompanied by a very un-

usual degree of fever ; but not the fever.

' You have cheated me, my darling,' I said in

a jesting way as I kissed her, ' I shall not

get the tontine.'—Here she stands by my
side to confirm or refute it," broke off Dr.
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Hane, but indeed tliey could all see lie was

relating the simple truth. " ' Can you not

pretend that I am dead, Oliver?' she an-

swered faintly, for she was still exceedingly

ill ; '111 go away, and you can say I died/

Now of course Bessy spoke this jestingly, as I

had done : but nevertheless the words did

lead to what afterwards took place. / pro-

posed it—do not lay the blame on Bessy

—

that she really should go away, and I should

give out that she was dead."

A slight groan from the region of the bed,

smothered at once by a pretended snore. Dr.

Bane continued.

" In prospective it seemed very easy of ac-

complishment—very. Bat had I foreseen all

the disagreeable proceedings, the artifice, the

trouble, that must inevitably attend such an

attempted deceit, I should never have entered

upon it. Had I properly reflected, I of course

might have foreseen it : but I did not reflect.

Like a great many schemes that we enter

upon in life, the mind skips the working, and

is content to skip it, and looks only to the

-end accomplished. Nearly all that night

Bessy and I conversed together : chiefly plan-

ning how she should get away and where she
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should stay. By morning, what with the

fatigue induced by this prolonged vigil, and

the exhaustion left from her illness, she was

thoroughly worn out. It had been agreed

between us that she should simulate weari-

ness and a desire to sleep, the better to evade

a discovery of her, so far, restoration ; but

there was no need to simulate ; she was both

sleepy and exhausted."
'•' I never was so sleepy before in all my

life," interrupted Bessy.

" The day went on. At ten o'clock, when
Phillis left, I went up to my wife's room, and

told her the time for acting had come," pur-

sued Dr. Bane. " Next I crossed over to

Seeley's with the news that my wife was

gone : and I strove to show the grief I should

have felt had it been true. Crossino- back to

my home again, I saw Frank Dallory, and

told him. ' The play is inaugurated,' I said

to Bessy when I went in—and then I betook

myself to Mr. North ; and then on to Hep-
burn's. Do you remember, su', how I tried

to soothe your grief?—speaking persistently

of hope—though of course you could not see

that any hope remained," asked Dr. Bane,

turning to Mr. North. " I dared not speak

more plainly, though I longed to do it."
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" Ay, I do remember," answered Mr. North.

" The worst part of all the business was the

next : the brinofino- in of the shell," continued

the doctor. " Worse, because I had a horror

of my wife seeing it. I contrived that she

did not. Hepburn's men brought it up to the

ante-room. Bessy was in bed still in the

front room, and she heard them : I could not

help that. When they left, I put it down by

the side of the wall with the trestles, threw

some of my coats carelessly upon it, and so

hid it. It was time then for Bessy to get up.

While she was dressing, I went round to the

stables, where the gig and horse I used are

kept, to make sure that the ostler had gone

to bed—for he had a habit sometimes of sit-

ting up late. It was during this absence of

mine that Bessy, dressed all but her gown,

went to the landing to listen whether, or not,

I had come in. The chamber door was open,

so that the light shone on the landing ; it

happened to be at that moment that Jelly

was at the opposite window, and she— later

—took it to be Mrs. Bane's ghost that she

saw."

The sicfht of Mrs. Gass's amused face was

something good. She nodded in triumph.
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" I thought it might be beer," said she.

" I told Jelly what an uncommon idiot she

was. Ghost, indeed 1"

" Bessy made herself ready, took some re-

freshment, and I brought the gig to the back

door in the garden, and drove my wife away.

The only place open at that time of night—or

rather morning—would be some insignificant

open railway station. AVe fixed on Hewley.

I drove her there ; and left her sitting under

cover in solitary state— for I had to get back

with the horse and gig before people were

astir. As soon as the morning was pretty

well on, so as not to be remarked by stran-

gers, Bessy walked to Churchend, about five

miles' distance, and took a lodofino- in this

house—this same room. Where she has been

ever since—and it is a vast deal longer time

than we calculated on. Poison my wife !"

added Dr. Bane, with some emotion, as he
drew her to him involuntarily, with a gesture

of genuine love. " She is rather too precious

to me for that. You know ; don't you, my
darling."

The happy tears stood in her eyes as she

met his. He stooped and kissed her, very

fondly.
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" If my wife were taken from me, the Tick-

nells might keep the tontine money, and wel-

come ; I should not care for it without Bessy.

It was chiefly for her sake that my great

desire to possess it arose," he added, emphati-

cally. " I could not bear that she should be

reduced to so poor a home after Dallory Hall.

Bessy constantly said that she did not mind

it, but / did ; minded it for her."

" Couldn't you have managed all this with-

out the funeral ?" asked Richard North, speak-

ing for the first time.

" How could I ?" returned Dr. Bane.

" There were no means of avoiding it. When
my wife was given out as dead, she had to be

buried, or Mr. Inspector Jekyll, there, might

have been comino: in to ask the reason why.

Had I properly thought of all that must be

done, I should, as I say, never have attempted

it. It was hateful to me ; and I declare that

I don't know how I could, or did, carry it

throuii'h. Once or twice I thought I must

stick fast, and confess, to my shame, that Bessy

was alive—but I felt that might be worse, of

the two, than ofoins]: oi"i with it to the end. I

hope the Ticknells will suffer for what they

have cost me."
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" Jelly says she saw the ghost twice," ob-

served Mrs. Gass, her eyes twinkling still.

" Ah ! that was Bessy's fault/' said Dr.

Eane, shaking his head at his wife, in mock

reproval, as we do at a beloved child when it

is naughty. " She was so imprudent as to

come home for a few hours—walking across

country by easy stages and getting in after

nightfall. It was about her clothes. I have

been over here twice at night-^or three times,

is it not, Bessy ?—and brought her things

each time. But I brought the most valuable

ofthem : Bessy said she must have the others
;

and at last, as I tell you, she came herself, to

look after them. I think the clothes were

only an excuse—eh, Bessy ?"

" Partly," acknowledged Bessy. " For, oh !

I longed for a sight of home. Just one more

sight as a farewell. I had quitted it in so

bewildered a hurry. It again led to Jelly's

seeing me. I was at my large chest-of-

drawers, papa," she continued, as if speaking

for Mr. North alone. " Oliver had gone round

to get the gig to bring me back ; I thought T

heard him come in again, and went to the

landing to listen. It was not he, bat Jelly :

and we met face to face. I assure you she
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frightened me—for consequences—quite as

much as I did her."

" And, Bessy, my dear, what have the peo-

ple here thought about it all the time ?"

inquired Mr. North. " Do they know who

you are f

" Wliy of course not, papa. They think I

am a lady in poor health, staying here for the

sake of country air—and I did feel and look

very ill when I came. It is an old widow

lady who has the house, and the girl you saw

is her servant. They are not curious. They

know us only as Mr. and Mrs. Oliver, and

think we live at Bletchley. I want to know

who it was that pushed matters to extremity

in regard to these proceedings against my
husband," added Mrs. Eane, after a pause.

" It was not you, papa : and Richard was

doing his best to hush it all up. Richard had

known the truth since an interview he held

with Oliver. Who was it, papa ?"

Madam tumbled off the bed, moaning a

little, as if she were very weak. Bessy had

not the slio'htest idea that Madam had beeno
the culprit.

" Who was it, Mr. Jekyll ?" continued

Bessy.
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The Inspector looked up to the ceiling and

down to the floor ; and then thought the

candle wanted snuffing. Which it certainly

did. Madam said in a shrieking; voice as he

was putting down the snuffers, that she should

depart. If the others chose to stay and coun-

tenance all this unparalleled iniquity, she

could not.

She stood, upright as ever, tossing back her

head, all her native impudence returning to

her. Dr. Rane quietly put himself in her

path as she was gaining the door.

" Mrs. North, pardon me if I request you

to give me a little information ere you depart,

as it is probably the last time we shall meet.

What has been the cause of the long-continued

and persistent animosity you have borne to-

wards me T
"Animosity to you /" returned Madam,

flippantly. " I have borne none."

The exceeding coolness of the avowal, in

the teeth of facts, struck them as almost

ludicrous. Mr. North raised his head and

gazed at her in surprise.

" You have pursued me with the most bit-

ter animosity since the first moment that I

came to Dallory, Madam," said Dr. Rane,
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quietly and steadily. "You have kept prac-

tice from me
;
you have done what you can to

crush me. It is you who urged-on this recent

charge against me—a very j)resent proof of

what I assert. But for you it might never

have been made."

Madam was slightly at bay : she seemed

just a little flurried. Rallying her powers,

she confronted Dr. Rane and told him that

she did not think him skilful and did not

personally like him : if she had been biassed

against him, the feeling must have taken its

rise in that—there was nothinof else.

Another of her shufllinof untruths—and

they all knew it for one. But they would

get nothing better from her.

The fact was this. Madam had feared that

Mrs. Cumberland could, and perhaps would,

throw some light on a certain episode of the

past years ; which, contingency Madam had

dreaded above any earthly thing : for this she

had wished and hoped to drive Mrs. Cumber-

land from the place, and had deemed that if

she could drive away Oliver Bane, his mother

might follow. That was the real truth : but

no living person, save Madam, suspected it.

She quitted the room with the last denial.
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conscious that she did not just now appear to

advantage—the sneaking act of tracking them
this night. Madam, with all her sophistry,

could not plead an excuse for. They let her

go. Even the Inspector did not ]Day her the

courtesy of opening the door for her exit, or

of lighting her down the crooked old wooden
stairs. It was Bessy who ran to do it.

" When you found things were going to be

pushed against you, sir, why did you not de-

clare the truth T asked the Inspector of Dr.'

Kane.
" I knew that the moment I declared the

truth, all hope of the tontine money would

be at an end ; that I should have done what
I had done for nothing," answered Dr. Kane.
" Kichard North undertook to give me notice

in time if things should be pushed to an ex-

tremity ; but he got disabled, you know, and

could not. Until they were in the act of

disturbing the grave, I had no warning

of it."

A pause of silence followed the answer.

Dr. Kane resumed.
" Ill-luck seems to have attended it from

the first. Perhaps nothing better was to be

expected. Jelly's having seen my wife was a
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great misfortune. And tlien look at the

delay as to the tontine money ! Had the

trustees paid it at once, Bessy and I should

have been safe away long ago."

" Where to ?" asked Mrs. Gass.

" America. It is where we shall now go, iu

any case. As I have not the money to join

Dr. Jones as partner, I daresay he'll be glad

of me as an assistant."

"Look here," said Mrs. Gass. "I don't

say that what you've done is anything but a

very wrong thing, doctor ; but it might have

been worse : and, compared to what a lot o'

fools were saying, it seems but a trifle. I

was once about to make you an offer of some
money. Finding you couldn't get the tontine

paid to you and your wife ; which, as I've told

you, I thought was a shame, all circumstances

considered ; I resolved to advance it to you
myself Mrs. Eane's death stopped me : least-

ways, her reported death. You won't gc, it

now, doctor, for certain, from the TickneiU

—

for I suppose tliey'll have to be told the

truth : and so you shall have it from me.

Two thousand pounds is ready for you, at

your command."

A red spot of emotion flushed Dr. riaues

VOL. 111. 17
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pale face. He gazed at Mrs. Gass eagerly, as

if asking whether it could be true.

" It's all right, doctor. You are my late

husband's nephew, you know, and all the

money was his. You'll find yourself and your

wife substantially remembered in my will

;

and as two thousand pounds of it may do

you good now, it shall be advanced to you."

Bessy stole round to Mrs. Gass, and burst

into tears on her bosom. Happy, grateful

tears. The doctor, the scarlet flush deepen-

ing on his face, took Mrs. Gass's hand and

clasped it.

" And I wish to my very heart I had made

no delay in the offer at first," cried Mrs.

Gass. " It'll always be a warning to me not to

put off till to-morrow what should be done to-

day. And so, doctor, there's the money ready
;

and Bessy, my dear, I don't see why you and

he need banish of yourselves to America.

You might get a good practice, doctor, and

not go further nor London."
" I must go to America ; I must go," said

the doctor, hastily. " Neither I nor Bessy

would like now to stay in England."

" Well, perhaps you may be right," ac-

quiesced Mrs. Gass.
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" But it's a long way," said Mr. North.

" It may not be for ever, sir," observed

Dr. Rane, clieerfully. " I know I shall do

well there ; and when I have made a fortune

perhaps we may come back and live in

London. Never again in Dallory. Or, if

not to live, to visit. The old and the new

world are brought very near each other now,

sir.

Is it of any use pursuing the interview to

its close ? When they went out again, after

it was over. Madam's carriage was only then

driving off. Madam's coachman had put up

his horses somewhere ; and neither he nor

they could be readily found. There was ap-

parently no house open in the primitive vil-

lage, and Madam had the pleasure of under-

SfoinGf cin hour or two's soakincf in a g:ood,O CD O O '

sound, down-pouring of rain.

" I shall have to make thin^^s rio-ht with

the authorities ; and I suppose Hepburn may
keep the coffins for his pains," quaintly

remarked Mr. Inspector Jekyll.

But the carriage took back one less than it

had brouofht. For Dr. Bane did not return

again to Dallory.

17—2



PART THE THIRD.

CHAPT'ER XV.

ARTHUR BOHUN's SHAME.

WELL-SPREAD dessert table of glass

and china and plate, glittering under

the rays of the handsome chandelier in the

dining-room of Sir Nash Bohun's town house.

Sir Nash and his nephew Arthur are seated

at it, one guest between them. It is General

Strachan ; an old officer, Scotch by birth,

who has just come home after passing the

best part of his life in India.

The winter w^as departing. Arthur Bohun

looked better, Sir Nash pretty w^ell. In a

month or two both intended to depart for the

German springs, that were to renovate Sir

Nash's life.

General Strachan had been very intimate
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•with Sir Nasli Bohun in early life, before he

went out at all to India. After he went out

he had been equally intimate with Major

Bohun : but he was only Captain Strachan

then.

" And so you think Arthur like his father,"

observed Sir Nash, as he passed the claret.

" The very image of him," replied the

general. "I'm sure I should have known

him for Tom Boliwn's son had I met him acci-

dentally in the street. Adair saw the like-

ness, too."

" What Adair's that ?" carelessly asked Sir

Nash.
" William Adair. You saw me with him at

the club door this morning. We were going

in at the moment when you came up."

Perhaps Sir Nash was a little struck with

the name. He called to mind a good-looking,

slender, gentlemanly man, who had been arm-

in-arm with the general at the time men-

tioned.

" But what Adair is it, Strachan ?"

" What Adair ? Why, the one who was in

India when—when poor Tom died. He was

Tom's greatest friend. Perhaps you have

never heard of him ?"
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"Yes I have, to my sorrow," said Sir

Nash. "" It was he who caused poor Tom's

death."

General Strachan apparently did not under-

stand, *' Wlio caused poor Tom's death ?"

" Adair."

"Why bless me, where could you have

picked up that ?" cried the general in sur-

prise. " If Adair could have saved Tom s

life at any sacrifice to himself he'd have done

it. They were close, firm friends to the

last."

Sir Nash seemed to be listening as though

he heard not. " Of course we did not get at

the particulars ofmy brother's death, over here,

as we should have got at them had we been on

the spot," he remarked. "We were glad,

rather, to hush it up for the sake of Arthur.

Poor Tom got into some trouble, some dis-

grace, and Adair led him into it. That's

what we have always heard."

" Then you heard wrong, Bohun," said the

general somewhat bluntly. " Tom got into

debt, and I don't know what all, but it was

not Adair that led him into it. Who could

have told you it was ?"

" Mrs. Bohun, Tom's widow."
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" Oh, she," returned the general, in an

accent of contempt that spoke volumes.

" Why she—but never mind now," he broke

off, suddenly glancing at Arthur as he remem-

bered that she was his mother. "Let by-

gones be bygones, Boliun," he added, sipping

his claret ;
" no good to recal them. Only

don't continue to believe aught against

AYilliam Adair. He is one of the best men

living, and always has been."

Arthur Bohun, who had sat still as a stone,

leaned his pale face a little towards the

general, and spoke.

'' Did not this Mr. Adair, after my father's

death, get into disgrace, and—and undergo

its punishment ?"

" Never. Adair got into no disgrace."

" Has he been a convict ?" continued

Arthur in a low, clear tone.

" A WHAT ?" cried the general, putting

down his gflass and starinoj at Arthur in

amazement. " My good young fellow, you

cannot know of whom you are speaking.

William Adair has been a respected man all

his life : he is just as honourable as your

flither was—and the world knew pretty well

w^hat poor Tom's fastidious notions on the
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point of honour were. Adair is a gentleman

amidst gentlemen ; I can't say better of him

than that, though I talked for an hour. He
is come into all the family honours and for-

tune ; which he never expected to do. A good

old Scotch family it is, too ; better than mine

.

There, we'll drop the subject now : no good

to reap up things that are past and done

with."

Sir Nash asked no more : neither did

Arthur, Some instinct lay within both of

them that, for their own sakes, it might be

better not.

But when the general left—which he did

very soon, having an evening engagement-

Arthur went out with him. Arthur Bohun

knew, as well as though he had been told,

that his wicked mother—he could but think

of her so in that moment—had dealt treach-

erously with him ; to answer some end of her

own, she had calumniated Mr. Adair. Cost

him what pain and shame it might, he would

clear it up now.
" Will you give me the particulars—that

which you would not give my uncle," began

Arthur in agitation, the moment they were

out of the house, as he placed his hand on
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the general's arm. " No matter what they

are, I must know them."

" I'd give them to your uncle, and welcome,""

said the plain old soldier. " It was to you

I would not give them."

" But I must learn them."

" Not from me."
*' If you will not tell them, I shall apply to

William Adair."

" William Adair can give them you if he

pleases. I shall not. Take advice, my dear

young friend, and don't enquire."

" I will tell you what I suspect—that if

any one had a hand in driving my father to

—to do what he did do, it was his wife ; my
mother. You may tell me now."

" No. Because she is your mother."

" But I have the most urgent reason for

wishing to know the particulars."

" Well, Arthur Bohun, I'd rather not tell

you, and that's the truth. If poor Tom
could hear me in his grave, I don't think he'd

like it, you see. No, I can't. Ask Adair,

first of all, whether he'd advise it, or not."

" Where is he staying ?"

" Grosvenor Place. He and his daughter

are in a furnished house there. She is very

delicate."
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" And— you say— I beg your pardon,

General," added Arthur in agitation, detain-

ing him as he was going away

—

" you say

that he is an untainted gentleman."

" Who ? Adair ? As untainted as you or

I, my young friend. Good night."

In his mind's miserable tumult, any delay

seemed dreadful, and Arthur Bohun turned

at once to the house in Grosvenor Place. He
asked if he could see Mr. Adair.

The servant hesitated. " There is no Mr.

Adair here, sir," he said.

Arthur looked up at the number. "Are

you sure ?" he asked of the man. " I was

informed by General Strachan that Mr. Adair

had taken this house, and was living here."

" The General must have said Sir William,

sir. Sir William Adair lives here."

"Oh— Sir William," spoke Arthur, "I

—

I was not aware Mr. Adair had been

knighted."

" Knighted, sir ! My master has not been

knighted, sir," cried the man, as if he were

indignant at the charge. " Sir William has

succeeded to the baronetcy through the death

of his uncle. Sir Archibald."

What with one thing and another, Arthur's
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head seemed to be in a whirl. Sir Archibald

Adair had been well known to him by repu-

tation : a proud old Scotch baronet, of a

proud old lineage. And so this was Ellen's

family ! And he had been deeming her not

fit to mate with him, a Bohun !

" Can I see Sir William ? Is he at

home V
" He is at home, sir. I think you can see

him."

In the dinino'-room of the house sat Siro
William Adair when Arthur was shown in— his

after-dinner coffee on a stand by his side, a

newspaper in his hand. He was a slight man

of rather more than middle height, with an

attractive countenance. The features were

good, their expression was noble and pleasing.

It was impossible to associate such a face and

bearing with anything like dishonour.

" I believe my name is not altogether

strange to you, sir," said Arthur as the ser-

vant closed the door. " I hope you will par-

don my intrusion—and especially that it

should be at this late hour."

Sir William had risen to receive him. He
could but mark the agitation with which the

words were spoken. A moment's vacillation.
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and then he took Arthur's hand and clasped

it within his own.
" If I wished to be cold to you I could

not," he said warmly, " For, to me, you

seem to be your father come to life' again.

He and I were friends."

" And did you wish to be cold to me V
asked Arthur.

" I have felt cold to you this many a year.

Worse than that."

"But why, Sir William?"
*' Ah—why. I cannot tell you. For one

thing, I have pictured you as resembling

another, more than him."
'' You mean my mother."

Sir William looked at Captain Bohun before

he replied. "Yes, I do. Will you take a

seat : and some coffee T
Arthur sat down, but it may be questioned

whether he as much as heard that coffee was

mentioned. Sir William^ rang the bell and

ordered a cup of it to be brought in. Arthur

leaned forward to speak ; his blue eyes

solemnly earnest, his hand' a little out-

stretched. Sir William almost started.

" How strangely like him you are !" he

exclaimed. " The look, the gesture, the voice,
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all are your father's over again. I could fancy

that you were Thomas Bohun—as I Icmt saw

him in life."

" You, knew him well,—and my mother ?

You kfiew all about them ?"

" Quite well. I knew you too when you

were a little child."

" Tell me one thing then," said Arthur,

his emotion increasing. " Was she my
mother T

The question surprised Sir William Adair.

*' She was certainly your mother, and your

father's wife. Why do you ask it ?"

" Because—she has so acted—that I—tha^v*

I—have many a time wished she was not.

I have almost hoped it. I wish I could hope

it now."

"Ah," said Sir William. It was all he

said.

" Did you care much for my flither. Sir

William r
" More than I ever cared for any other man.

I have never cared for one since as I cared for

him. We were young fellows then, he and 1
;

not much older than you are now ; but ours

was a true friendship."

" Then T conjure you, by that friendship.
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to disclose to me the whole history of the

past : the circumstances attending my father's

shocking death, and its cause. Speak of

things as though my mother were no blood

relative of mine. I wish to heaven she never

had been
!"

" I think you must know somewhat of the

circumstances," spoke Sir WilHam. " Else

why should you say this T
"It is because I know part that I must

know the whole. My mother has—has

—

lied

to me," he concluded, bringing out the word
with a painful effort. '' She has fostered a

false story upon me, and—I cannot rest."

"Arthur Bohun, although you conjure me
by your late father, and for his sake I would

do a great deal, I fear that I ought not to do

this."

" General Strachan bade me come to you.

I begged of him to tell me, but he said no.

Does he know all ?" broke off Arthur.
" Every tittle. I think he and I and your

mother are nearly the only three left who do

know it. There were but some half-dozen of

"US altogether."

"And do you not think that I, Major

Bohun s only son, should at least be made ac-
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quainted with as much as others know ? Tell

it me, Sir William : for my lost father's

sake."

" The only difficulty is— that you must hear

ill of your mother."

" I cannot hear worse of her than I know,"

impetuously returned Arthur. " Perhaps it

was not as bad as 1 am imagining that it may

have been."

But Sir William held back. The coffee

came in and i^rthur drank it at a gulp,

scalding hot, and sent the cup away again.

He seemed on the brink of a fever in his im-

patience. And, whether it was that, or to

clear the memory of Major Bohun, or that he

deemed it a righteous thing to satisfy Major

Bohun's son, or that he yielded to over-per-

suasion, Sir William Adair spoke.

They sat nearly together, the small coffee

table between them. Whether the room was

lio-ht or whether the room was dark, neither

remembered. It was a miserable tale they

were absorbed in ; one that need not be very

much elaborated here.

William Adair, when a young man, quar-

relled with his family, or they with him, aud

an utter estrangement took place. His father
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and mother were dead, but liis uncle, Sir

ArcMbald, and other relatives, were left. He,

the young man, went to the Madras Presi-

dency, appointed to some post there in the

civil service. His family made a boast of dis-

carding him ; he, in return, was so bitterly

incensed and resentful ao'ainst them, that had

it been well practicable, he would have aban-

doned the very name—Adair. Never a word

did he breathe to anyone of who or what his

family was ; his Scotch accent betrayed his

country, but people knew no more. That he

was a gentleman, and in a gentleman's posi-

rion, was apparent, and that was all-sufficient.

" A strong friendship ensued between him

and Major Bohun. During one hot season it

happened that they both went up in search of

health to the Blue Mountains, as Indians call

the beautiful region of the Neilgherry Hills.

Mrs. Bohun accompanied her husband ; Mr.

Adair was not married. There they made the

acquaintance of the Beverend George Cum-
berland, who was stationed at Ootacamund

with his wife. Ootacamund was at that time

filled, and a great deal of gaiety (a great deal

considering what the place was) was going on
;

jlrs. Bohun was noted for it. There was
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some gambling nightly: and no votary joined

in it more persistently than she. Major

Bohun removed with her to a little place at a

short distance, and a few others went also

;

the chaplain, George Cumberland, was one.

There came a frightful day for Major Bohun.

Certain claims suddenly swooped down upon

him ; debts
;

promissory notes, bearing his

signature in conjunction with William Adair's.

Neither understood what it could mean, for

they had given nothing of the kind. A mo-

mentary thought arose to Major Bohun—that

his wife was implicated ; but only so far as that

she might have joined in this high play ; no-

thing worse. He had become aware that she

had a passion for gambling, and the discovery

had frightened him : in fact it was to wean her

from undesirable associates and pursuits that

he had come away on this holiday ; the ostensi-

ble plea, health, was not the true one. But
tliis was not known even to his best friend,

William Adair. "' Let me investiofate this,

let me deal with it," said the major to Mr.

Adair. But Mr. Adair, not choosino; to let a

man forge his name with impunity—and he

had no suspicion it was a woman—did not

heed the injunction, but addressed himself to

VOL III. 18
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the investia'ation. And a nice nest of in-

iquity lie found. He traced the affair home

to one Rabbetson—-but that was in all pro-

bability an assumed name—a man bad in

every way ; who was no better than a blackleg

;

who had wormed himself into society to prey

upon it, and upon men and women's failings.

This man Mr. Adair confronted with Major

Bohun ; and then—and then—the fellow,

brought to bay, braved it out by disclosing

who his helpmate was—Mrs. Bohun.

It was even so. Mr. Adair sat aghast

at the revelation. Had he suspected this, he

would have kept it to himself How far she

had connected herself with this man, it was

best not to enquire : and they never did

enquire, and never knew. One thing was

certain—the man could afford to take a high

ground. He went out from the interview

biddinof them do their worst—which with him

would not be much, he affirmed ; for it was

not he who had issued the false bills, but the

major's wife. And tliey saw he spoke the

truth.

Arthur Bohun listened to this now, sitting

still as a statue.

" I never saw any man so overcome as
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Bohun/' continued Sir William Adair. " He
took it to heart ; to heart. ' And she is the

mother of my child !' he said to me ; and

then he gave way, and held my hands in his,

and sobbed upon my shoulder. ' We will

hush' it up ; we will take up the bills and the

other oblio;ations,' I said to him : thouo'h in

truth I did not see how I should do my part

in it, for I was a poor man : he was poor also ;

his expenses and his wife kept him so. ' It

cannot be hushed up, Adau^,' he answered; ' it

has gone too far.' Those were the last words

he ever said to me ; it was the last time I saw

him alive."

"Go on," said Arthur, without lifting his

head.

" Mrs. Bohun came into the room, and^ I

quitted it. I saw by her face that she knew
what had happened ; it was full, of evil as she

turned it on me. Babbetson had met her

when he was going out, and whispered some

words in her ear. What passed betweenJier

and Major Bohun I never knew. Before I

had been five minutes in my rooms she stood

before me ; she had followed me down.* Of
all the vituperation that a woman's tongue

can utter, hers lavished about the worst on

IS—2
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me. It was I who liad brought on the

crisis, she said ; it was I who had taken

Kabbetson to her husband. I quietly told

her that when I took Habbetson to Major

Bohun, I had not the remotest idea that she

was mixed up with the affair in any way; and

that if I had known it, known what Rabbet-

son could say, I never should have taken him,

but have striven to deal with it myself, and

keep it dark for my friend Bohun's sake. She

w^ould hear nothing ; she was like a mad
woman : she cursed me ; she swore that not

a word of it was true ; that Babbetson did

not say it, could not have said it, but that I

and Major Bohun had concocted the tale

between us. In short, I think she was, for the

time being, mad."
" Stay a moment, Sir William/"' interrupted

Arthur. " Who w^as she ? I have never

known. I don't think my father's family ever

did know,"
" Neither did I ever know—to a certainty.

A cousin, or sister, or some relative of hers,

had married a doctor in practice at Madras,

and she was out there on a visit to them.

Captain Bohun—as he was then—caught by

her face and figure, both fine in those days,
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fell in love with lier and married her. He
found afterwards that her father kept an

hotel somewhere in Eno-land."

So ! This was the high-born lady who had

set up for being above all Dallory. But for

the utmost self-control Arthur Bohun would

have groaned outright.

" Go on, please/' was all he said. " Get it

finished."

" There is not much more," returned Sir

William. " I went looking about for Bohun

everywhere that afternoon ; and could not

find him. Just before sun-down he was

found—found as—as I daresay you have

heard. The spot was retired and shady, and

his pistol lay beside him. He had not suf-

fered : death must have befen instantaneous."

" The report here was that he died of

sun-stroke," said Arthur, breaking a long

pause.

" No doubt. Mrs. Bohun caused it to be

so reported. The real facts transpired but to

few : Cumberland, Captain Strachan, myself,

and two or three others."

" Did Mrs. Cumberland know of them ?"

suddenly iiskcd Arthur, a thought striking

him.
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" I daresay not. I don't suppose her hus-

band would disclose to her the shameful tale.

She was not on the spot at the time ; had gone

to nurse some friend who was sick. I respected

both the Cumberlands highly. We made a

kind of compact among ourselves, we men, not

to speak of this story ever, unless it should be

to defend Bohun, or for some other good pur-

pose. We wished to give Mrs. Bohun a

chance to redeem her acts and doings in her

own land, for which she at once sailed.

Arthur, if I have had to say this to you, it

is to vindicate your dead ftither. I believe

that your mother has dreaded me ever

since."

Dreaded him ! Ay ! and foully aspersed

him. in her insane dread. Arthur thought of

the wicked invention she had raised, and
passed his hands upon his face as if he could

shut out the remembrance.
" What became of Babbetson ?" he asked,

in a low tone.

" He disappeared. I think, else, I should

surely have shot him in his turn, or kicked

him to death. I saw him afterwards in

Australia dying in the most abject misery."

"And the claims ?—the bills T
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" I took them upon myself ; and contrived

to pay—with time/'

" You left India for Australia ?" continued

Arthur, after a pause.

"My health failed, and I petitioned our

government to remove me to a different

climate. They complied, and sent me to

Australia. I stayed there, trying to accumu-

late a competency that should enable me to

live at home with Ellen as befitted my family

:

little supposing that I was destined to become

its head. My two cousins, Sir Archibald's

sons, have died one after the other."

Arthur Bohun had heard all he wished,

perhaps all there was to tell. If —if he could

make his peace with Ellen, the old relations

between them might yet be renewed. But

while his heart bounded with the hope, the

red shame crimsoned his brow as he thought

of the past. Glancing at the time-piece on

the mantle-shelf, he saw it was only half-past

nine ; not too late.

" May I see yoifr daughter, sir ?" he asked

in a low tone. " We used to be a'ood

friends."

" So I suppose," replied Sir William. '•' You
made love to her, Mr. Arthur Bohun. You
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would have married her, I believe, but that I

stopped it."

" You—stopped it 1" exclaimed Arthur,

quite at sea : for he had not known of the

letter received by Ellen.

" I wrote to Ellen, telling her I must forbid

her to marry you. I feared at the time of

writing that the interdict might not arrive in

time. But it seems it did."

" Yes," abstractedly returned Arthur, let-

ting pass what he did not understand.

" You see, I had been thinking of you

always as belonging to her—your mother—

•

more than to him. That mistake is over. I

shall value you now as Ms son ; more I dare-

say than I shall ever value any other young-

man in this world."

Arthur's breath came fast and thick.

" Then—yoii—you will give her to me, sir I"

Sir William shook his head in sadness.

Arthur misunderstood the meaninof-.o
" The probability is, sir, that I shall be Sir

Arthur Bohun ; that I shall succeed my
uncle in the baronetcy. Would it not satisfy

you J

" You can see her if you will," was Sir
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William's answer, but there was the same sad

kind of denial in his manner. " I would not

say No now for your father's sake. She is in

the drawing-room. Upstairs, front room. I

will join you as soon as I have written a

note."

Arthur found his way to it by instinct.

Ellen was lying back in an easy chau- ; the

brilliant light of the chandelier shining on her

face. Opening the door softly, it—that face

—was the first object that struck his sight.

And he started back from it in a kind of

amazed terror.

Was it death that he saw written there ?

All too surely the conviction came home to

him.

Oh ! but it was a more momentous inter-

view than the one just over. Explaining he

knew not how, explaining he knew not what,

save that his love had never left her, Arthur

Bohun knelt at her feet, and they mingled

their sobs tosfether. For some minutes

neither could understand the other : but

elucidation came at last. Artliur told her

that the wicked tale, the frightful treachery

which had parted them was but a concocted
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fable on his mother's part, and then he found

that Ellen had never known anything about

the tale.

" What then did you think was the matter
with me T he asked.

And she told him. She told him without

reserve, now that she found how untrue it

was : she thought he had given her up for

another. Madam had informed her he was
about to marry Miss Dallory.

He took in the full sense of what the words
implied : of the very abject light in which his

conduct must have appeared to her. Going
to marry Mary Dallory ! A groan burst from
him : he covered his face to hide its shame
and trouble.

" Ellen ! Ellen ! You could not have
thought it of me."

" It was what I did think. How was I to

think anything else ? Your mother said it."

" Lord forgive her her sins !" he wailed, in

his despair. Ellen hid her face,

"It was enough to kill you, EUen. No
wonder you look like this."

She was panting a little. Her breath

seemed very short.

" Pray Heaven 1 may be enabled to make
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it up to you when you are my wife. I will

try hard, my darling."

'' I shall not live for it, Arthur."

A spasm took his heart. The words struck

him as being so very real.

"Arthur, I have known it for some time

now. You must not grieve for me. I think

even that death is rather near."

" What has killed you ? I T
A flush passed over her wan face. Yes, he

had killed her. That is, his conduct had :

the sensitive crimson betrayed it.

" I suppose the fact is, I should not in any

case have lived long," she said, aloud. " I

believe they feared something of the kind for

me years ago. Arthur, don't 1 Don't weep
;

I cannot bear it."

Sir William Adair had just told him how
his father had wept in Ms misery. And be-

fore Arthur could well collect himself. Sir

William entered.

"You see," he whispered aside to Arthur,

" why it may not be. There will be no mar-

riage for her in this life. I am not surprised.

I seem to have expected it always : my wife,

her mother, died of decline."

Arthur Bohun quitted the house, over-
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•whelmed with shame and sorrow. What
regret is there hke unto that for past mistaken

conduct which can never be repaired, never

remedied in this w^orld ?



CHAPTER XYL

NO HOPE.

ONCE more, and for good, does the scene

change to Dalloiy.

Seated on the lawTi-bench at Dalloiy Hall

in the sweet sprmg sunshine—for the time

has ao-ain o-one on—was Ellen Adair. SirO c5

William Adair and Arthur Bohun were pacing

amidst the flower-beds that used to be Mr.

Norths. Arthur stooped and pluc]j:ed a

magnificent pink hyacinth.

" It is not treason, sir, is it ?" he asked,

smiling.

" What is not treason ?" returned the elder

man.
" To pick this."

'' Pick as many as you like,*' said Sir

William.

" Mr. North never liked us to pluck his

flowers. Now and then Mndam ^^•ould make
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a ruthless swoop upon them for her entertain-

ments. It grieved his heart bitterly : and I

think that was w^hence we got an idea that he

did not like us to pluck them."

" No wonder," said Sir William.

The restoration to the old happiness, the

clearing-up of the dreadful cloud that had so

fatally told upon her, seemed to infuse new
vigour into Ellen's shortening span of life.

With the exception of her father, everybody

thouo'ht she was recoverino- : the doctors

admitted, rather dubiously, that it " might

be." She got wonderfully well through

the winter, went out and about almost as

of old ; and] when more genial weather set

in, it was suggested by friends that she

should be taken to a warmer climate. Ellen

opposed it ; it would be of no avail she

knew, perhaps only hasten on the end ; and

after a private interview Sir William had

with the doctors, lia did not second it. Her
great wish was to go to Dallory : and arrange-

ments for their removal thither were made.

Dallory Hall was empty, and Sir William

found that he could occujDy it for the present

if he pleased. Mr. North had removed to the

house that had been Mrs. Cumberland's, leav-
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ing his own furniture (in point of fact it was

Eichard's) at the Hall, hoping the next

tenant, whoever that might prove to be,

would take to it. Miss Dallory seemed quite

undecided what to do with the Hall, whether

to let it for a term again, or not. But she

was quite willing that Sir William Adair

should have it for a month or two.

And so he came down with Ellen, bringing

his servants. This was only the third day

after their arrival, and Mr. Arthur Bohun

had arrived. Sir William had told him he

miffht come when he would.

The change seemed to have done Ellen

good, and she had had her visitors. Mrs.

Gass had been there ; Mr. North had come ;

and Richard ran in for a few minutes daily.

Sir William welcomed them all heartily ; Mrs.

Gass warmly ; for she was the sister-in-law of

Mrs. Cumberland, and Ellen had told him of

Mrs. Gass's goodness of heart. She had un-

tied her bonnet, tilting it to the back of her

head without ceremony, and stayed luncheon

with them.

Mr. North was alone in his new home, and

likely to be ; for his wife had relieved him of

her society. Violently indignant at the pro-
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spect of removal from sucli a habitation as the

Hall to that small home of the late Mrs. Cum-
berland's, Madam went off to London with

Matilda, and took Sir Nash Eohun's house by
storm. Not an hour, however, had s!:o been
in it, when Madam found all her golden and
aspiring dreams must be scattered to the four

wmds. Never again would Sir Nash receive

her as a guest or tolerate her presence. The
long hidden truth, as connected with his un-

fortunate brother's death, had been made clear

to him : first of all by General Strachan, next

by Sir William Adair, with whom he became
intimate.

What boots it to tell of the interview be-

tween Arthur and his mother ? It was of a

painful character. There was no out-spoken

reproach, there was no loud voice raised. In
a subdued manner, striving all the while for

calmness, Arthur told her she had wilfully

destroyed both himself and Ellen Adair
;

her life, for she was dying; his happiness.

He recapitulated all that had been disclosed

to him relating to his father's death; and
Madam, brought to bay, never denied its

accuracy.

" But that I dare not presume deliberately
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to fly in the face of one of Heaven's express

Commandments, I would now cast you off for

ever," he concluded in his bitter pain. " Look

upon you again as my mother, I cannot. I

will help you when you need help ; so far will

I act the part of a son to you ; but all respect

for you has been forced out of me ; and I

Avould prefer that we should not meet very

often."

Madam went off the same day to Germany,

Matilda and Parrit, the maid, in her wake.

Letters came from her to say she should never

go back to Dallory, never
;
probably never set

her foot on British soil again ; and therefore

she desired that a suitable income mio^ht be

secured to her abroad.

And so Mr. North had his new residence

all to. himself—save for Eichard. Jelly had

taken up her post as his housekeeper, general

manager, and upper servant ; with a boy and

a maid under her ; and there was one out-

door gardener. All of whom she domineered

over to her hearts content. Jelly was re-

gaining some of her lost flesh, and more than

her lost spirits. Set at rest, in a confidential

interview with Mr. Richard, as to the very

tangible nature of the apparition she had

VOL. III. II)
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seen, Jelly was herself again. Mr. Nortli

thought his garden lovely, more compact even

than the extensive one at the Hall ; he was

out in it all day, working a bit between

whiles, and felt at peace. Mrs. Gass came to

see him often ; Mary Dallory nearly daily :

he had his good son Kichard to bear him

company in an evening : and altogether Mr.

North was in much comfort. It had been

Richard's intention to take a lodging for him-

self; but the departure of Madam changed his

plans, and he went into the new house with

his father. Dr. E-ane's house remained empty :

old Phillis, to whom also had been disclosed

the truth, being there to take care of it. The

doctor's personal effects had been sent to him

by Kichard.

And that's all that need be said of the

changes just yet.

" Ellen looks much better, sir," remarked

Arthur Bohun, as he twirled the pink

hyacinth he had plucked.

" A little fresher, perhaps, from the country

air," answered Sir William.

" I have not lost hope : she may be mine

yet," he nun-mured.

Sir William did not answer. He would
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Sfive her to Arthur now with his whole wilJ

and heart, had her health permitted it.

Arthur himself looked ill ; in the last few

months he seemed to have aged years. An
awful amount of remorse was ever upon him

;

his life, in its unavailing regret, seemed to be

one long agony.

They turned across to where she was sit-

ting. " Would you not like to walk a little,

Ellen ?" asked her father.

She rose at once. Arthur held out his

arm, and she took it. Sir William was quite

content that it should be so : Arthur, and not

himself. The three paced the lawn. Ellen

•wore a lilac silk o'own and warm white burn-o
ouse cloak. An elegant girl yet, though worn

nearly to a shadow, with the same sweet face

as of yore.

But she was soon tired, and sat down again,

Arthur by her side. One of the gardeners

came np for some orders, and Sir William

^vent away with him.

" I have not been so happy for many a day,

Ellen, as I am this one," began Captain

Bohun. " You are looking quite yourself

again. I tliink—in a little while—that you

may be mine."
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A blush, beautiful as the rose-flush of old^,

sat for a moment on her cheeks. She knew
how fallacious was the hope.

" I am nearly sure that Sir William thinks

so, and will soon give you to me," he added.
" Arthur," she said, putting her wan and

wasted hand on his, " don't lay the hope to

heart. The—the disappointment, when it

came, would be all the harder to bear."

" But, my darling, you are surely better I"

" Yes, I seem so, just for a little time. But
I fear that I shall never be v/ell enough to be

your wife."

" It was so very near once, you know," was
all he whispered.

There was no one within view, and they sat,

her hand clasped in his. The old expressive

silence that used to lie between them of old,

ensued now. They could not tell to each

otlier more than they had told. In the most
unexpected reconciliation that had come, in

the bliss it brought, all had been disclosed.

Arthur had heard all about her self-humilia-

tion and anguish
; he knew of the treasured

violets, and their supposed treachery : she had
listened to his recital of the weeks of despair

;

she had seen the letter, written to him from
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Eastsea, worn with his kisses, his tears, and

kept in his bosom still. No : of the past there

was nothing more to tell each other ; so far,

they were at rest.

Arthur Bohun was still unconsciously twirl-

ing that pink hyacinth about in his fingers.

Becominof awake to the fact, he offered it to

her, putting it in her lap. A wan smile parted

her lips.

" You should not have given it to me,

Arthur."
'' wiiy r
Ellen took it up and smelt it. The per-

fume was very strong.

" Why should I not have given it to

you ?

" Don't you know what the hyacinth is an

emblem of?"

" No."
'' Death."

One quick, pained glance at her. She was

smiling yet, and looking rather fondly at the

flower. Captain Bohun took both flower and

hand into his.

" I always thought you liked hyacinths,

Ellen."

" I have always liked thcni very much in-
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deed. And I like the perfume—although it

has something in it faint and sickly."

He quietly flung the flower on the grass, and

put his boot on it to stamp out its beauty.

A nearer emblem of death, now, than it was

before : but he did not think of that.

" I'll find you a sweeter flower presently,

Ellen. And you know "

A visitor was crossing the lawn to approach

them. It was Mary Dallory. She had not

yet been to see Ellen. Something said by

Mrs. Gass had sent her now. Happening to

call on Mrs. Gass that morning, Mary heard

for the first time of the love that had so long-

existed between Captain Bohun and Miss

Adair, and that the course of the love had

been forcibly interrupted by Madam, who had

put forth the plea to Ellen that her sou was

engaged to Miss Dallory.

Mary sat before Mrs. Gass in mute surprise,

recalling facts and fancies. " I know that

Madam would have liked her son to marry

me ; the liints she gave me on the point were

too broad for me to mistake that," she ob-

served to Mrs. Gass. " Neither I nor Caj^tain

Bohun had any such thought or intention

;

we understood each other too well."
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*' Any way, you once took in me," said

Mrs. Gass.

Mary laughed. "It was only in sport : I

did not think you were serious."

" They believed in it at the Hall."

" Oh, did they ? So much the better."

" My dear, I am afraid it was not for the

better," dissented Mrs. Gass rather solemnly.

" They say that it has killed Miss Ellen

Adair."
*' What ?" exclaimed Mary.
" Ever since that time when she first went

to the Hall on Mrs. Cumberland's death, she

has been wasting and wasting away. Her
father. Sir William, has now brought her to

Dallory, not to try if the change might re-

store her, for nothing but a miracle would do

that, but because she took a whim to come.

Did you hear that she was very HI ?"

" Yes, I heard that."

"Well then, I believe it is nothing else

but this business that has made her ill—Cap-

tain Bohun's deserting of her for you. She

was led to believe it was so—and until then,

they were wrapt up in each other."

Mary Dallory felt lier face grow hot and

cold. She had been entirely iiuioreiit of ill-
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intention ; but the words struck a strange

chil] of repentance to her heart,

" I—don't understand/' she said in a

frightened tone. " Captain Bohun knew
there was nothing between us ; that there

was not the shadow of a pretence of it : why
did he not tell her better ?"

" Because he and she had parted on an-

other score ; they had been parted through a

lie of Madam's, who wanted him to marry
you. 1 don't rightly know what the lie was

;

something frightfully grave ; something he

could not repeat again to Miss Adair : and
Ellen Adair never heard it, and thought it

was as Madam said—that he had turned his

love over to you."

Mary sat as one struck dumb, thinking of

the past. There was a long pause.
*•' How did you get to know this ?" she

breathed.

"Ah, well—partly through Mr. Eichard.

And I sat an hour talking with poor Miss

Ellen yesterday, and caught a hint or two
then."

" I will set it straight," said Mary ; feeling,

though without much cause, bitterly repen-

tant.
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" My dear, it has been all set straight be-

tween 'em since the winter. Nevertheless,

Miss Mary, 'twas too late. Madam did her

crafty work well."

" Madam deserves to be drawn through

the place at the cart's tail," was the impulsive

rejoinder of Miss Dallory.

She betook herself to the Hall there and

then. And this explains her approach.

Things had become pretty clear to her as she

walked alonof. She had never been able to

account for the manner in which Ellen seemed

to have shunned her, to have avoided all

approach to intimacy or friendship. That

Mary Dallory had favoured the impression

that was abroad of Arthur Bohun's possible

ensfaofement to her, she was now all too con-

scious ; or, o.t any rate, had not attempted to

refute it. But she had never thought she

was doing haim to any one.

Just as Arthur Bohun had started back

when he first saw Ellen in the winter, so did

Miss Dallory start now. Wan and wasted !

ay, indeed. Mary felt half sick, to think

what share she had held in it.

She said nothing at first. Boom was made

for her on the bench, and they talked of in-
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different matters. Sir William came up, and

was introduced. Presently lie and Arthur

strolled to a distance,

Mary spoke then. Just a word or two, she

said, of the misapprehension that had ex-

isted ; and burst forth into her exculpation.

" Ellen, I would have died rather than

have caused you pain. Oh if I had but

known ! Arthur and I were familiar with

each other as brother and sister : never a

thought of aught else was in our minds. If

I let people think there was, why—it was

done in a kind of coquetry. I had somebody

else in my head, you see, all the while ; and

that's the truth. And I am afraid I enjoyed

the disappointment that would ensue for

Madam."

Ellen smiled faintly. " It seems to have

been a complication altogether. A kind of

ill-fate that I suppose there was no avoiding."

" You must get well, and be his wife."

"Ay. I wish I could."

But none could be wishing that as Arthur

was. Hope deceived him ; he confidently

thought that a month or two would see her

his. Just for a few days the deceitful im-

provement in her continued.
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One afternoon they drove to Dallory

churchyard. Ellen and her father ; Arthur

sitting opposite them in the carriage. A
fancy had taken her that she would once

more look on Mrs. Cumberland's grave ; and

Sir AVilliam said he should like to see it.

The marble stone was up now, with its

inscription, " Fanny, widow of the Reverend

George Cumberland, Government Chaplain,

and daughter of the late William Gass, Esq.,

of Whitborough." There was no mention of

her marriage to Captain E,ane. Perhaps Dr.

E-ane fancied the name was not in very good

odour just now, and so omitted it. The place

where the ground had been disturbed, to take

up those other coffins, had been filled in again

with earth.

Ellen drew Sir William's attention to a

green spot near, overshadowed by the droop-

ins: branches of a tree that waved its leaves

in the breeze, and flickered the grass beneath

with ever-chano-ino' liffht and shade.o o o
" It is the prettiest spot in all the church-

yard," she said, touching his arm. " And yet

no one has ever cliosen it."

" It is very pretty, Ellen ; but solitary."

" WiU you let it be here, papa ?"
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He understood the soft whisper, and

sHghtly nodded, compressing his Hps. Sir

WilUam was not deceived. Years had elapsed,

but, to him, it seemed to he his wife's case

over again. There had been no hope for her

;

there was none for Ellen.



CHAPTER XVIL

BROUGHT FORCIBLY HOME TO HIM.

BACK in an easy cliair slie lay, in the little

room that was once Mr. North's parlour.

The window was flung open to the sweet

flowers, to the balmy air; and Ellen Adair

drank in alike their beauty and theii' perfume.

She took to this room as her own sitting-

room the day she came back. She liked it.

ShWilliam, seeing that, had caused the shabby

old carpet and chairs and tables to be put out,

and fresh and bright furniture brought in.

How willingly, had it been possible, would he

have kept lier in life I

Just for a few days had hope lasted—no

more. The change in lior liad come on sud-

denly, and was immistakable. She wore a

white o'own, tied round the waist with a

pink girdle, and a little bow of pink ribbon—

•

her favourite colour—at the neck. She sought
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to look well yet ; her toilet was attended to,

her bright hair was arranged carefully as ever.

But the maid did all that. The wan face was

very sweet still, the soft brown eyes had all

their old lustre. Very listless was the worn
white hand lying on her lap ; loosely sat the

plain gold ring on it— the ring that, through

all the toil and trouble, had never been taken

off. Ellen was alone. Sir William had gone

by appointment to see over Eichard North's

works.

A sound as of steps on the gravel. Her
father could not have come back yet ! A
moment's listening, and then the red hectic

flushed her face ; for she knew the step too

well. Captain Bohun had returned, then !

Captain Bohun had gone to London to see

Sir Nash off on his projected Continental jour-

ney to those springs that were to make him
young again. Sir Nash had looked for Arthur
to accompany him, but he now acknowledged
that Ellen's claims were paramount to his.

Ellen had thought he might have been back
yesterday.

He came in at the glass doors, knowing he
should probably find her in the room. But his

joyous smile died away when he saw her face.
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His step baited ; his already lield-out hand

dropped at his side.

" Ellen r
In a timid, frightened, wailing tone was the

word spoken. Only three days' absence, and

she had faded like this ! Was it a relapse ?

—

or what had she been doino- to cause theo
change ?

For a few minutes, perhaps neither of them
was sufficiently collected to know what passed.

In his shock of abandonment, he knelt by the

chair, holding her hands, his eyes droppino-

tears. The remorse ever gnawing at his heart

was very cruel just then. Ellen bent towards

him, and whispered that he must be calm

—

must bear like a man : thino^s were but dramno-

a little nearer.

" I should have been down yesterday, but

that I waited in town to make sundry pur-

chases and preparations," he said. " Ellen, I

thought that—perhaps— next month—your
father would have given you over to me."

" Did you ?" she fliintly answered.

"You must be mine," he continued, in too

deep emotion to weigh his words. '' If you
were to die first, I—I think it would kill

me.
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" Look at me," was all slie answered. " See

whether it is possible."

" There's no knowing. It might restore

you. The fresh scenes, the warm pure climate

that I would take you to—we'd find one some-

where—might do wonders. I pointed this out

to Sir William in the winter."

" But I have not been well enough for it,

Arthur."

" Ellen, it must be ! Why, you know

;

you know that you were almost my wife.

Half an hour later, and you would have

been."

She released one of her hands, and hid her

face upon it. Captain Bohun grew more earnest

in his pleading ; he was really thinking this

tiling might be.

" I shall declare the trutli to Sir William

Adair—and I know that I ought to have done

so before, Ellen. When he shall know how very

near we were to being man and wife, he will

make no further objection to giving you to me
now. My care and love will restore you if any

thino; can."

She had put down her hand again, and was

looking at him, a little startled and her cheeks

hectic.
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" Arthur, hush. Papa must never know
this while I Hve. Do as you will after-

wards."

" I shall tell him before the day's out,"

persisted Captain Bohun. And she began to

tremble with agitation.

" No, no. I say no. I should die with the

shame."

" What shame ?" he rejoined.

" The shame that—that— fell upon me.

The shame of—after havino- consented to ao
secret marriage, you shoidd have left me as

you did, and not fulfilled it, and never told me
why. It lies upon me still, and I cannot help

it. I think it is that that has helped to kill

me more than all the rest. Oh, Arthur, for-

give me for saying this ! Do not you renew

the shame now."

Never had his past conduct been brought

so forcibly home to him. Never had his heart

so ached with its repentant pain. He stood

up and laid lier face upon his breast, and the

scalding tears fell from his eyes upon it.

" The fear, lest the secret should be dis-

covered, lay upon me always," she whispered.
*' While I was staying here that time it seemed

to me one long mental torment, a pain of pro-

VOL. III. 120
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longed crucifixion. Had tlie humiliation come^

I could never have borne it. Spare me still,

Arthur."

Every word she spoke was like a dagger

thrusting its sharp point into his heart. She

was going—going rapidly— where neither pain

nor humiliation could reach her. But he had,

in all probability, a long life before him, and

must live out his bitter repentance.

" Oh, my love, my love ! I wish I could

die for you !

"

" Don't grieve, Arthur ; I shall be better off.

You and papa must comfort one another."

He was unconsciously turning round the

plain gold ring on her wasted hand, a sob now
and again breaking from him. How real the

past was seeming to him ; even the hour when
he had put that ring on, and the words he spoke

with it, w^ere very present. What remained

of it all ? Nothing, sa,ve that she was dying,

" I should like to give you this key now,

while I am well enough to remember," she

suddenly said, detaching a small key from her

watch-chain. " It belongs to my treasure-box,

as I used to call it at school. They will give

it you when I am dead."

" Oh, Ellen !"
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" The other liiig is in it, and the licence

—

for I did not burn it, as you bade me that day

in the churchyard; and the two or three letters

you ever wrote me ; and my journal, and some

withered flowers, and other foolish trifles. You
can do what you like with them, Arthur; they

will be yours then. And oh, Arthur ! if you

grieve any more now, like this, you will hurt

me, for I cannot bear that you should suffer

pain. God bless you, my darling, my almost

husband ! We should have been very happy

with one another."

Lower and lower bent he his aching brow,

striving to suppress the anguish, that went

well-nio-h to unman limi. Her own tears wereo
falling.

" Be comforted," she whispered ;
" Arthur,

be comforted ! It won't be for so many years,

even at the most ; and then we shall be to-

gether again, in Heaven !"

And so slic died. A week or two more of

lingering pain and suffering, and then she was

at rest. And that was the ending t)f one of

the sweetest o-irls this world has ever knowno
—Ellen Adair.

20—2



CHAPTER XVIII.

CONCLUSION.

THE genial spring gave place to a fieiy

summer ; and summer, in its turn, was

giving place to autumn. There is nothing of

much note to record of the interval
;
just a

passing word of gossip here and there.

Dallory, as regards North Inlet, was no

longer a crowded place. The poor workmen,

with their wives and families, had mostly

drifted away from it ; some few were emi-

grating, some had brought their minds (or, as

they expressed it, their stomachs) to accept

that last and hated refuge, the workhouse; and

they seemed likely, so far as present prospects

looked, to be permanent recipients of its hos-

pitahty. The greater portion, however, had

wandered away to different parts of the coun-

try, seeking for that employment tliey could

no longer get in their native place. Poole
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and the other conspirators had been tried at

the March assizes. Eichard North pleaded

earnestly for a lenient sentence on them ; and

he was listened to. Poole got a term of penal

servitude, shorter than it would otherwise

have been, and the others hard labour. One
and all, including Mr. Poole, declared that

they would not willingly have injured Pichard

North.

So, what with one thing and another, North

Inlet had too much room in it, and was now
at peace. There was no longer any need of

special policemen. As to Pichard, he was

going on steadily and quietly
;
progressing a

little, not much. Some live or six men had

been added to his small number, of whom
Ketlar was one ; Ketlar having, as Jelly said,

come to his senses. But the works would

never be what they had been. For one thing,

Pichard had not capital ; and if he had, per-

haps he might not now have cared to embark

it. Provided he could gain a sufHcient income

for expenses, and employ his time and ener-

gies, it was all he asked. .

Madam lived abroad permanently. ]\Ir.

North (Pichard really) allowed her two luui-

dred a year ; her son Arthur two ; Sir Nash
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two. Six hundred a year ; but it was pretty

plainly intimated to Madam that this income

was only guaranteed so long as she kept her-

self aloof from them. Madam retorted that

she liked the continent too well to leave it for

snuffy old England.

Matilda North had married a French count,

whom they had met at Baden Baden. She,

herself, made the announcement to her step-

brother Arthur in a self-possessed letter, tell-

ing him that as the Count's fortune was not

equal to his merits, she should depend upon

him (Arthur) to assist them yearly. Sidney

North had also married. Tired, possibly, with

his most uncertain existence, finding supplies

from home were now the exception rather than

the rule, and not daring to show his face on

English soil to entreat for more, Mr. Sidney

North entered into the bonds of matrimony

with a wealthy American dame who was a

few years older than himself; the widow of a

great man who had made his fortune by the

oil s|)rings. It was to be hoped he would

keep himself straight now.

And Mr. North, feeling that he was securely

freed from Madam, was happy as a prince, and

confidentially told j)eople that he thought he
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was growing young again. Bessy wrote to

him weekly
;

pleasant, happy letters. She

liked her new home in the new world very

much indeed ; and she said Oliver seemed not

to have a single care. The new firm, Jones

and Rane, had more patients than they could

well attend to, and all things were well with

them. In short, Dr. and Mrs. Eane were

evidently both prosperous and happy. No
one was more pleased to know this than Mrs.

Gass. She flourished ; and her beaming face

was more beaming than ever when seen abroad,

settino- the wives of Richard North's w^ork-o
men to riglits, or looking out from behind her

geraniums.

Dallory Hall w^as empty again. Wilham

Adair had quitted it, his mission there over.

Richard North was thinking about removing

the furniture out ; but in truth he did not

know what to do with it. There was no

hurry, for Miss Dallory said she did not in-

tend to let it again at present.

Perhaps the only one not just now in a state

of bliss, was Jelly. Jelly had made a fright-

ful discovery of iniquity—Tim Wilks wixs

faithless. For several montlis now (as it came

out) Mr. Wilks had transferred his allegiance
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from herself to Molly Green, whom he was-

coiirting at Whitborougli in secresy. At least,

keeping it from Jelly. The truth was, poor

Tim did not dare to tell her. Jelly heard of

it in a manner that astounded her. Spending

aSunday at Whitborough, with Mrs. Beverage s

servants, Jelly went to morning service at one

of the churches. "Fate" took her to that

particular church, she said. And there she

heard the banns of marriage read out for the

first time of asking, between Timothy Wilks,

bachelor, and Mary Green, spinster. Jelly

nearly shrieked aloud in her indignation.

Had the culprits been present, she might have
felt obliged to box their ears afterwards in

coming out. It proved to be all true. Tim
and Molly were gomg to be married, and Tim
was furnishing a pretty cottage at Whit-
borough.

And that is how matters were at present in

Dallory.

One autumn day, when the woods were
glowing with their many colours, and the guns
might be heard making war on the partridges,

Richard North overtook one of his Flemish
workmen at the base of a hill about half a mile
from his works. The man was wheehns: a
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wheelbarrow that contained sand, but not in

the handy, ready manner that an Enghshman

would, and liichard took it himself.

" Can't you learn, Snaude ?" he said, ad-

dressing the man by name. " Look here
;
you

should stoop : you must not get the barrow

nearly upright. See how you've spilt the

sand."

Wheeling it along and paying attention ta

nothino- else, Richard took no notice of a

basket-carriaofe that was clatterin^^ down the

opposite hill. It pulled up when it reached

him. Lookmg up, Richard saw Miss Dallory.

Giving the wheelbarrow over to the man,

Richard took the band she held out.

" Yes," he said, laughing, " you stop to

shake hands with me now, but you won't do

it soon."

" No ? Wliy not ?" she questioned.

" You saw me wheelincr the barrow alono- ?"

" Yes. It did not look very heavy."

" I have to put my hands to all sorts of

things now, you perceive, ]\Iiss Dallory."

"Just so. I hope you like doing it."

" Well, I do."

" But I want to know what you mean by

saying I shall soon not stop to speak to you."
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" When you become a great lady. Report

says you are about to marry."

" Does it ? Do you still think, sir, I am
going to take a Bohun T

" There has been some lord down at your

brother's place, once or twice. The gossips in

Dallory say that he comes for you."

'' Then you can tell the gossips that they

are a sfreat deal wiser than I am. Stand still,

Gyp "—to the shaggy pony. " I would not

have him; and I'm sure he has not the remotest

idea of having me. Why, he is hardly out of

his teens ! I daresay he thinks me old enough

to be his godmother."

Miss Dallory played with the reins, and

then glanced at Eichard. He was looking at

her earnestly, as he leaned on the side of the

low carriage.

" That young man has come down for the

shooting, Mr. Richard. Frank takes him out

to it every day. As for me, I do not intend

to marry at all. Never."

" What shall you do then ?
"

" Live at Dallory Hall. Frank is going to

be married, to the lord's sister. Now there's

some information for you, but you need not

proclaim it. It is true. I shall remove my-
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self and my bundles to the Hall, and live in

it till I die."

" It will be very lonely for you."

" Yes, I know that," she answered in a sad

tone. "Most old maids are lonely. There

will be Frank's children, perhaps, to come

and stay with me sometimes."

Their eyes met. Each understood the

other as exactly as though a host of words

had been spoken. She would have one man
for a husband—if he would have her.

Richard went nearer. His lips were pale,

his tones hoarse with emotion.

" Mary, it would not be suitable. Think of

your money
;
your birth. I told you once

before not to tempt me. Why you know

—

you know that I have loved you, all along, too

well for my own peace. In the old days

w^hen those works of ours "—pointing to the

distant chimneys—" were of note, and we
w^ealthy, I allowed myself to cherish dreams

that I should be ashamed to confess to : but

that's all over and done with. It would not

be suitable now."

She blushed, and smUcd ; and turned her

head away from him to study the opposite

hedge while she spoke.
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"For my part, I think there was never

anything so suitable since the worldwas made."

" Mary, I cannot."

" If you will please get off my basket-

chaise, sir, I'll drive on."

But he did not stir. Miss Dallory played

with the reins again.

" Mary, how can I ? If you had nothing, it

would be different. I cannot live at Dallory

Hall."

" No one else ever shall." But Eichard

had to bend to catch the whisper.

" The community w^ould cry shame upon

me. Upon the poor man of work, Eichard

North."
" How dare you call yourself names, Mr.

Pvichard ? You are a gentleman."

" What would John and Francis say ?

"

" Wliat they pleased. Francis likes you

better than anybody in the world ; better

than—well, yes, sir—better than I do."

He had one of her hands now. She knew,

she had known a long while, how it was with

him—that he loved her passionately, but

would never, under his altered circumstances,

tell her so. And, moreover, she knew that

he was aware she knew it.
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"But, Mary, since—since before you re-

turned from Switzerland iip to this hour, I

have not dared to think the old hopes coiild

be carried out, even in my o^vn heart."

" You think it better that I should grow

into an old maid, and you into an old bachelor.

Very well. Thank you. Perhaps we shall

both be happier for it. Let me drive on, Mr.

Richard."

He drew her nearer ; he made her turn to

him. The erreat love of his heart shone in his

face and eyes. A face of emotion then. She

dropped the reins, regardless of what the

rough pony might please to do, and put her

other hand upon his.

" Oh Bichard, don't let us carry on the

farce any longer ! We have been playing it

all these months and years. Let us at least

be honest with each other : and then, if you

decide for separation, why—it must be so."

But, as it seemed, Bichard did not mean to

decide for it. He oflanced round to make sure

that nobody was in the lonely road ; and,

drawing her face to his, left some strangely

ardent kisses on it.

" I could not give up my woi:ks, Mary,"

" Nobody asked you to, sir."
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" It is just as though I had left the furni-

ture in the Hall for the purpose."

" Perhaps you did."

" Mary !

"

" There's the pony going. Stand still,

Gyp. I won't giv^e up Gyp, mind, Richard.

I know he is frightfully ragged and ugly, and

that you despise him more than tongue can

tell ; but I won't give him up. He can be the

set-off bargain against your works, sir."

" Agreed," answered Richard, laughing.

And he chose to seal the bargain.

Mary said again that she must drive on
;

and did not. How long they would really

have stayed it was impossible to say, but for

the man's comino* back from the works with

the empty wheelbarrow for more sand.

And there's no more to say. When the

next spring came round, Richard North and

his wife were established at Dallory Hall.

Somewhere about the time of the marriage,

there occurred a little warfare. Maiy, who
owned a great nest of accumulated money,

wanted Richard to take it for his business.

Richard steadily refused. A small portion
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would be useful to him ; that he would take

;

but no more.

" Eichard," she said to him one day, before

they had been married a week, "I do think

you are more obstinate upon this point than

any other. You should hear what Mrs. Gass

says about it."

" She says it to me," returned Hichard,

laughing. " There's not my equal for obsti-

nacy in the world, she tells me."
" And you know there's not, sir."

But the next minute he put aside lightness

and grew strangely serious. " I cannot give

up business, Maiy ; I have already said so
—

"

" I should despise you if you did, Eichard,"

she interrupted. " I have money and gen-

tihty—I beg you'll not laugh, sir
;
you have

work, and brains to work with ; so we are

equally matched. But I wish you'd take the

money."
" No," said Pdchard. " I will never again

enter on gigantic ojierations, and be at the

beck and call of the Trades' Unions. There's

another reason against it—that it would re-

quire larger supervision on my part. And as

I have now divided duties to attend to, I

shall not increase them. I should not clioose
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to neglect my works ; 1 sliould not choose to

neglect my wife."

" A mlful man must have his way," quoth

Mary.
" And a wilful woman shall have hers in all

things, save when I see that it would not be

for her good," rejoined E-ichard, holding his

wife before him by the waist.

" I daresay I shall !
" she saucily answered.

" Is that a bargain, Richard ?
"

" To be sure." And Richard sealed it as

he had the other one some months before.

And so we leave Dallory and its people at

peace. Even Jelly was in feather. Jelly,

ruling Mr. North indoors, and giving her

opinion, unasked, in a free and easy manner

whenever she chose, as to the interests of the

garden (which opinion poor Mr. North enjoyed

instead of reproved, and grew to look for)

—

Jelly had taken on another " young man," in

the person of Mr. Francis Dallory's head gar-

dener. He was a staid young Scotchman ; very

respectful to Jelly, and quite attentive. Mr,

Seeley had moved into Dr. Rane's old house,

and old Phillis was his housekeeper ; so that

Jelly's neighbourly rekttions with the next

door were continued as usual.
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On Arthur Bohun there remained the

greatest traces of the past. Sir Nash was

restored to health ; and Arthur, in his never-

ceasing remorse, would sometimes hope that

he woidd marry again : he should almost hate

to succeed to the rank and wealth to which

he had, in a degree, sacrificed one who had

been far dearer to him than life. Arthur's

ostensible home was with Sir Nash ; but he

was fond of coming to Dallory. He had

stayed twice with Mr. North ; and Richard's

liome, the Hall, would be always open to him.

The most bitter moments of Arthur Bohun's

life were those that he spent with Sir William

Adair : never could he get rid of the conscious-

ness of having wronged him, of having helped

to make him childless. Sir William had

grown to love him as a son—which Avas but

an additional stab for Arthur's aching heart.

And whenever Arthur Bohun came to Dal-

lory, he would pay a visit to a certain white

tomb in the churchyard. Choosing a solitary

evening for it, after dusk had fallen, and stay-

hig by it for liours, there he indulged his

dreadful grief Who can tell how he called

upon her ?—who can tell how he poured out

all the misery of his repentant heart, praying

VOL. III. lil
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to be forgiven ? Neitlier she nor Heaven could

answer him in this world. She was gone

;

gone ; all his regret was unavailing to recal

her : there remained nothing but the marble

stone, and the simple name on it

:

"ELLEN ADAIR."

THE END.

BiliLlNO, PRIKTEK, OUILDFOnU.
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